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29-I GENERAT

29-l - l  Observonce; Fomil ior i ty With These
Insltu. l ions-

A. Personnel assigned to duty at stations and on
board lightships shaU thoroughly familiarize them-
selyes with the contents of this chapter insofar as
their duties are concerned with pertinent park
thereof.

29-I-5 Orgonizotion-

A. Colnplement ol unit.-The complement of a
unit consists of the ofrcer-iu-charge (or command-
ing omcer) and the crew. The officer-in-charge {or
commanding officer) shall be the person designated
as such by proper authority. The crew consists of
personnel in numbers and ratings authorized and
aUowed by the Commandant and assigned by the
District Commander.

B, Ofr,cer-in-charge.-The majority of stations
and lightships are manned by military personnel.
Ttre person in charge of a station is genelally a
petty oftcer designated as the "omcer-in-charge."
Other persons attached to a station may be rated
or nonrat€d enlisted personlrel. The ofncer-in-
charge of a lightship may be a warrant offcer or a
rated enlisted man. Should the person in charge
of a lightship be a commissioned warrant omcer, he
is designated as the Commanding Omcer. The re-
mainder of the crew oi a lightship are raied and
nonrated enlisted personnel. See the Comman-
dant's Cilcular series of directives for details of the
authority of an ofncer-in-charge and Iimitations
thereof.

C. "Keeper."-CerLain stations and a very few
lichtships are manned by civilian employees. At a
light station these civilian employees are popularly
known as "keepers". When a civilian keeper is des-
ignated in charge of a light station, the reference
fu omcer-in-charge as made thrbughout this chapter
in connection with the duties and responsibilities
of that office, apply equally to said ciyilian keeper-in-
charge. Units havinc civilian employees aboard
may also have military personnel.

D. Desigtuation ol ofr,cer-itu-charge-In the ab-
sence of the regularly assigned ofEcer-in-charge,
the person designated by the District Commander
shall assume the duties of the ofncer-in-charge. If
such designation has not been made, the next senior
rating in ihe srew $hall assume the duties of omcer-
in-charge.

E. Group Comm.ande,'.-A number of stations
and lightships may be under the command of a
group commander who may be a wartant or com-
missioned ofiicer.

F. Other aid8 to nqaigation d?tie.s.-In some
cases, the ofrcer-in-charge of a light station may
have additional aids to navigation duty, consisting
of tending a group of minor liehts in the proximate
local i ty. i .  e.,  l ight at l ,endanr duty.

G. Other Cod,st Guo,rd, d,uties.----The military oft-
cer-in-charge of a station may have other Coast
Guard duties aside from aids to navigation duties.

29-l-10 Wqlch, Quorter qnd Stotion Bi l l -

A. The station complement must be organized
for the acccmplishment of the assigned operational
mission. The necessary organization can be real-
ized best by the preparation of a,,\Match, euarter
and Station Bill" covering the various activities..]fh:s bill should contain such of the foUowing in-
formation as is pertinent to the particular unit:

( I ) Station and duties for each man for all drilts
prescribed by Coast Guard Regulations for light sta-
tions and lightships (i. e., flre, inspection, resusci.
tai ion. etc. ).

(2) Daily and weekly routine operational duties,
cleaning stations, watch and liberty schedules Jor
each man.

(3) Stat ion and duties for special occurrences
such as boat rescue, etc. Station and duiies for
such other drills and exercises as may be pfescribed
by the District Comn)ander.

(4) \6r1s and rate of each person attached, ad-
dress and phone number if quartered away ir.om
station, etc.

B. No sample "Watch, Quarte! and Station BilI"
is shown hereir-r due to the present lack of standard-
ization of siations and their facilities, The oncer-
in-charge should consult with his immediate superior
if in need of assistance in preparing a suitable bill.

C. The frre bii, should contain inlormation con-
celning the fire alarm, Iire stations, location of fire-
fighting equipment and the duties of each member
of the crew. In assigning stations and duties, al-
lowance should always be made for the fact that
some of the crew may be on liberty or leave. Im-
portant stations should be covered at all times.
Each major piece of fire-fighting equipment should
be given a number, which should appear on the
equipment, i. e., flre plugs Nos. 1, 2, etc. When
the station is within an area covered by municipal
fire-fighting apparatus, indicate the means of
sounding the municipal alalm.

D, A maintenance bill is useful to indicate regular
maintenance loutines, schedules oi equipment tests,
and the maintenance responsibility oi individuals.

E. Other dd,ta lor station bitt.-Station Bins may
also contain such of the below listed information as
deemed necessary and pertinent to eficient oper-
ation. When these instructions are not included in
the formal station bill, they should be made available
to personnel in such other form as the omcer-in-
charge deems necessary. (No attempt has been
made to Iist everything personnel should know; how-
ever, these are salient features.)

Describe clearly:
(1) Any duty required by the Aids to Navigation

Operation Bill and not expiained therein. (See sec.
29*8-1. )

(2) Hou/ to focus the lighi source.
(3) How to time the licht apparatus and make

corrective adjustment.
(4) How to clean the glass plisms, reflectors, and

metallic part of the apparatus; how to clean the
lantern glass; schedule of cleaning, duties of each
man, materials used,
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(5) How to change to standby apparatus (light
source, and lens-drive motor or clock.)

(6) Schedule of siation cleaning, painting and
other maintenance duties of each man

(?) Watch schedule and any other special or
rouiiue instructions fo! each man.

(8) The method of operation of radiobeacon; how
to sia,rt and stop transmitter.

(9) llow to monitor station signal; how io monito!
group station signals.

(10) How to shift to standby transmitter.
(11) Schedule of master clock operation; change

from No. I to No. 2 clock,
(12) Schedule of radiobeacon operations; change

from No. 1 to No. 2 transmitter.
(13) Schedule of receiving time ticks
(14) Reculation of master clocks; correction for

'fast" or "slow," allowed rate.
( 15) IIow to operate radiobeacon alarm device.
(16) Troubte shooting: what to do when signal

goes off the air or is defective
( 1?) What should be known about spare radiobea-

con tubes or Parts
(18) IIow to start the iog signal; main powe!

source; standbY.
(19) How to time the fog signal characteristic and

make adjustments.
(20) How to operate auxilialy machinery.
(21) IIow to operate boat hoists or other special

machinerY.
(22) Care of boats.
(23) Maintenance of grounds, fences' drain6,

roads, buildings, etc.
(24) Liberty schedule.
(2b) Other special or routine duties peculiar to

the station.

29-I-I5 Arrongemenls of This Chqpter-

A, Although many of the following sectlons of tltis
chapier are primarllv pertlnent to licht stations,
celtain sections and individual paragraphs pertain
in $'hole or in pari as weu to lightships and to light
attendant stations. An asterisk (*) placed belore s
paragraph or section designator means that the in-
iormation contained therein is applicable to a'
greater or less degree to lightships as qreU as to ligttt
stations. A dagger ('t) placed before a paragraph'
section, or part designation means that the infor-
mation contained therein is applicable to a greater
or less degree to light attendant stations as well as
to light stations.

B, The term "crew member" as used herein means
a member of the complement of the unii, milltery
or civilian, as pertinent.

29-2 DEFINITION AND DESCRIPTION OF STA.
TIONS

29-2-1 Misson of o Light Stqtion-

A. TtIe mission of a light statioD is to service, tend,
and maintain a light on a fixed stluctule (in con-
junction \i/ith such radiobeacon' fog signal, or other
related aids to navigation equipment as may be
provided) on shore o! on a maline site; in addition'
at units designated "Light Station (Lookout)," to

malntain continuous lookout for search and rescue
pur)oses, and, at units designated "Llght station
(Rescue) ," to maintain continuous lookout and res-
cue equipment.

A light station is popularly kDown as a "light-
house."

29-2-5 Locqtion ood Description of q Light
Stotion-

A. Light stations are found upon all coasts of the
United Stat€s, upon the Gleat Lakes, and along
some of the interior waterways of the country. Such
structures are so well known as to require little
description. Light stations are placed where they
wiu be of most use, on prominent headlands, at en-
trances, on isolated dangers, o! at other points where
it is necessary ihai mariners be warned or guided.
Their principle purpose is to support a light at a
considerable height above the wat€r. Ttris is ac-
complished by a tower. the same structure may
also house a fog signal and radiobeacon equipment,
and atso contain quarters for the attendants. IIow-
ever, in a majority of instances, the fog signal, the
radiobeason equipment, and the operating person-
nel are housed in separate buildings grouped around
the tower, Other buildings may be for storage pur-
poses and to house boats or vehicles. Au of these
structures cqmprise the light station.

B. All light statlon towers, whether thev be of the
iotally enclosed masonry type or of the skeleton ilon
variety, and whether separate or combined 1\'ith
other buildings, have certain baslc featules in com-
mon. The tower generally supports a lantern, ol a
size adequate to house the illuminating apparatus
selected for that site. It also embraces a closed pas-
sageway from tbe ground to the iantern so that the
attending persOnnal may reach the Uqhi regardless
of the state of the weather.

29-2-lO Typicol Component Equipment of q

Light Stolion-

A. The followinc equipment and apparatus mey
be found instaued in a large light statlon:

(1) A ffxed lens, or a revolving lens on a mercury
float. ball bearing, or roller wheel-iype chariot' with
electric light or incandescent oil vapor lamp lvely
few of the latter remain in use) .

(2) A radiobeacon room containing eii,her a Class
A. B, or C radiobeacon tr4nsmitter, with signal timer'
radio receiyer, primary slocks, aU in duplicate, gnd

radiotelephone transmitter-receiver.
{3) Two gasoline, diesel, or eldctric motor-driven'

air compressors.
(4) Two sound fog signal horns, mainly diaphones

or diaphragm type, operated by the radiobeacon sig-
nal time! or a Closby Characteristic Regulatot'
(The latier type is rapldly growing obsolete.)

(5) Two electric generators with prime movers'
and a bank of batieries.

(6) Air storage tanks (receivers).
(?) Fresh and salt water motor-driven pumps.

B. In addition, boats, vehicles and other equip-
ment incidental to the operation of a station aI€
furnished.
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29-2-15 Mission of o l ighr A endont sta-
f ion-

A. The mission of a liCht attendanl station is to
service, tend and maintain a group of minor atds to
navigation (i. e. buoys, automatic lights on fixed
structures, etc.) within an assigned area.

29-2-20 Locolion ond Description of q Light
Alfendont Stqt ion-

A. Light attendant stations are located at stra-
tegic points in harbors or along inland waterways
throughout the country. There are no particularly
distingulshing features such as exist in ihe case of
a light station (i. e., the tower).

B. The station consists of such structures {storage
buildings, garage, boathouse, dwelling, pier or whar!,
messing facilities, shops, etc.) necessaly to the ac-
complishment of the mission.

29-2-25 lypicol Component Equipmenf of o
Light Attendont Stqt ion-

A. The following equipment and apparatus may
be found at a light attendant station:

(1) Buoy boat or other type of craft.
(2) Vehicle.
( 3 ) Miscellaneoui equipment for moving and han-

dling batteries, cylinders or other aids to navigation
apparatus,

(4) Battery Charging equipment.
r5) Spare aids to navigal, ion apparatus.

29-3 IIGHT SOURCES, LENSES, AND REVOTV-
ING APPARAIUS

29-3-l @gngyql-

A. In order that personnel connected with the
operaiion of a light station may have a betier under-
standing of the lighting apparatus under their care.
a summary of the physical and theoretical aspects
of illumination and illumirrating apparatus is in-
cluded in this chapter. F,or a more thorough ex-
position of the principles of illumination, see Chapter
23 of this manual, "Lighted Aids to Navigation,
Theoly, Design, and Application.

29-3-5 light Sources-

_ A. In all modern lighthouses, the rays of tight
from the light sources are collected either by prisms
or mirrors or both, and caused to trayel in a desired
dirgction. The electric light nlament is the source
or lrght ln most of the majol. I ights in the sel.vice
today; the incandescent oil vapor man e lamp
which wa6 extensively used some years ago is being
rapidly replaced, although a number oi installations
are being retained for standby lichk.

29-3-10 lenses-

- 
A. Fresnel te7rs.-The nrst really brilliant light

for lighthouses came as the result of the work done
by the Flench engineer. Ftesnel, whose discoveries
rn abouf 1820 resulted in the design and corlstruction

of a glass optic, or lens, which reflected or refracted
a major portion ol the Iighi emitted from the tight
source. The aggregation of cut glass prisms (see
ffc. 29-1) collects and concentrates a very high
percentage of the light and direcls it out along useful
horizontal beams. The largest lenses are con-
structed of separat€ prisms, angular in shape (excepi
the buU's-eye) and individually designed for a spe-
cific purpose.

FrcvRE 29-1.--4utglass prrsms.

B. Prislns are of three basic types;
(a) Prisms designed so as to reflect light are called

catoptric prisrns, They act as mirrors, see fig. 29_2_
(b) Prisms designed so as to iefract or bend licht

in the desired direction are known as dioptric pri,$'l/,s,
see fig. 29-3. The dioptric system is used in all
lighthouse apparatus.

(c) Prisms designed to both refract and reflect the
liCht in a desired direction are known as colad,ioptric
pr8lns, see fig. 29-3.

(1) Atl prisms in larger lenses are of ground and
polished glass, more frequenfly called cut glass.
Large lenses are fabricated of individual elements
of the diferent type prisms which are set in brass
frames. T'he frames are assembled to make up a
lens. The middle section (also the commonplace

r-
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CIRCULAR MIRROR

CATOPTRIC PRISMS

ELLIPTIC MIRROR

PARABOLIC MIRROR

FrouRE 29-2.-Types of mirrols.

DIOPTRIC PRISMS

!'rcuRE 2g-3.-llypes of prisms.

pressed glass buoy lantern lenses) are made up of
dioptric prisms. The sections both above and below
the middle seciion are made up of catadioptric
prisms. Catoptric prisms are arranced behlnd the
light source and act as mirrors.

{2) Dioptric prisms are numbered upward and
downward startinc with the belt or bull's-eye as
No. 1, and working outward. Catadioptric prisms
are numbered upward and downward from the
diopt!ic.

C, Mirrors or refl,ectors are spherical in shape,
and by their proper location with respect to the
light source, increase the over-all efrciency of a lens
system, see figure 29-2.

D. Tlpes ol leTrses.-There are three basic types
of lenses; tlile fioed, or stationary lelj.s, t}je fl,ashing
or revolving lens, and, lhe range or bull's-eye lens.

E. Fited lenses produce a so-called fan beam
which spreads oui on a concentrated plane over
an angle of 360" or less, the angle depending upon
the deslred spread, and consists of a dioptric drum
section with upper and lower catadioptrics. Ttre
dioptric drum section is made up ol lens elements
consisting oi a center belt (central dioptric element
of a fixed lens) with several annular ring prisms
above and below, assembled in brass asiragal frames.
By common usage, the term '1Crum lenses" has come
to refer only to dioptric cylindrical lenses. Lenses
containing only drum elements are always nxed:
that is, they do not revoli'e.

F. Flashing ,€zse.! produce a so-salled pencil
beam which is concentrated in a single directlon.
This beam, when revolved, presents a flash to the
observer. The sections of a flashing lens are known
as panels (see paraglaph C below). Each panel
generates pencil beams. Figule 29-4 illustrates a
complete flash panel showing the relative position
of various lens sections mentioned above.

G. Flash panel ,errses have been made with a
number of panels varying from 2 panels to 12. The
revolving lens with 2 flash panels is called a bivalve
lens and others are known as 3-, 4-, 6-, 8-, 10- and
l2-panel lenses. The nash panels concentrat€ the
light inio a horizontal beam of small vertical and
horizontal divergence with cendlepower proportion-
ate to the area of the optic and brightness of the
light source. The dioptric and catadioptric ele-
menis of the flash panels are framed and mounted
on a rotating table which may be supporied on a
ball or roller-bearing cauiage, or supported in a
mercury noat, so as to rotate around the focus and
be visible from any point on the horizon as the lens
revolves. The revolving lens was formerly driven
by clockwork uslng weights, and is now generally
driven by electric moiors.

:OO:130 O-5?- 4J
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FtcuRE 29-4.-F-lash panel and prismatic mirror'

H, Range lenses (flE.29-5) consist of a bull's-eye

(central dioptric element of Aashing lenses) sur-

rounded by concentric plisms (rings), and produce

a pencil beam similar to that produced by a flashing

lens.
t. clqssification oJ lenses. Lenses are classlfled

as to the size by "order," the first order beinc thc

largest and the sixth order the smallest. The actual

size of a lens is expressed by its inside diamete!.

The following is a list of the standard leDses:

J. The local d,isto,nce is the distance from the cen-

ter of the lens {light source) to the inside of the lens'

in other words, hau of the inside diamete!.

K. The locq,l ptot e is a line through the center oi

the belt, as in a fixed lens, or bull's-eye in a flashing

or range lens. The center of the area oJ the light

source, when in line with both the local distance and

focal plane, is said to be properly focused. There

are instances, howeve!, when the light source is de-

liberately placed slightly above or below the proper

focal point in order to divert the light up or down to

meet special conditions.
Most lenses are provided with sight marks at the

correct focal height, which provide a quick and sim-
ple means of adjustine the licht source. Ttre correct

focal distance is usually flxed, in that the light ap-
paraius is generally machined to fit a centrally

located stand or holder.

L. When the cut lenses of the larger orders ca,me

into use, they were designed around large light

sources, such as multiwick lamps which produced

a large ball of flame of not too great brightness, so

as to gather in and concentrate as much of the

lighi as possible and shoot lt out in the desired direc-

tion. With the advent of electricity as a source

of light and the possibilitv of concentrating light ol
great brightness into a relatlYely small source' large

,lenses are no longer required. Ttre modern trend is

tow&rd the searchlieht type of light which is reYolved

by moto! drive and which can be mounted one on

top of ihe other at calculated angles so as to produce

a desired characteristic. The 36-inch double-drum

beacon is of this type (see fig. 29-6.)

Dws.
No,

?9r4
7gl4
760s
?609
7609
7609
7609
7609
7600
7609
?a'0,
7009
7600
7609
7609
7609
7609
6A42
6342
{i3,12

Drum.
Base.
Door.
Doubletlens, 10 x 2 inchcs r.
Outer l€ns,  t8 x ginches f ,
1.000 wBtts,115 vo1t6, T20, C1:' Electric bmp,
l,€nsring.
Doublet rlng.
No.8 32 Chk. bd. m8ch. scf tw.
,r  inch rd.  hd.  screw.
,2 inch bolts and nuts.
Hinge pin.
9i6 ioch sq. rubber gaskct.
No. llF30 fl , il. hd- mach. scre{.
Light suBrd.
No,8-32scres for  pt .  15.
Lsmp chanscr (2bml)s).

ltcuRE 29-5.-Double-ended diverged beam range
lantern with la,mp-changer for levolving beacon.

10
l l
t2
13
l4
l5
l6
17
25
26
B

sEcnor"a.A: FTONI I. RE'R ELEV''IIO{5

Lisl. oJ Parts
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\-.. 29-3-15 Stondby lights-

A. Standby equipment lfig. 29-?) should be readily
available at all times: The Aladdin kerosene man e
lamp provides a satisfactory standby lamp (see ng.
29-g) and has been used as a regular lighi at some
secondary lights. In the larger primary electric
lights, an Incandescent Oll Vapor unit is usually at
hand in case of a majol breakdown

!\cvRE 29-?.-gtandby lights.

29-3-20 Flqshing Equipment-

A. Methods.-There are several methods of pro-
ducing the flashing characteristic of major lights:
h nxed lenses. an open-sid€d shade or shield may
be caused to revolve around the light source inside
ot the lens; a prismatic flash panel (ca,toptric lens
or mirror) may be caused k; rotate around the
outside of the lens; or the liCht may be interrupt€d
&t the source. The latter is accomptished by the use
df flashing mechanisrns, of which there are several
tJpes. Ttre mercury-type bre&kers are preferable.

B. Characteristic.-By arranging the flash panels
(see fig. 29-4 ) in suitable combinations on a revolying
platform, and rotating the lens at required speed;
the desired charaeteristic may be obtained. Ttre
flash period is the time it takes for the beam to pa,ss
the eye of the obseryer at the speed of rotation, and
the eclipse period is the time between flashes. The
duration of the flash depends on the angular width
of the light beam (divergence of the beam), and the
width of this angle depends on the width of the light
source, the focal diamet€r, the accuracy with which
the lens was ground, and the speed of rotation.FrcuRE 29-6.-36-inch double-drum beacon.
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29-3-25 Revolving Appqrolus-

A. Lens cq,rrioge or chariot,-A lens which is in-
tended io revolve is mounted on a lens carriage or
chaliot. The simplest form is a chariot held in posi-
tion by a centrally located pinion, supported on steel
wheels, traveling on a circular tlack. The calriages
of many of these lenses have been rebuilt and fitied
with conventional thrust and guide ball or roller
bearings. In many of the lourth order lenses origi-
nally installed years ago, the weight of the lens and
its carriage is supported upon a mercury float (see
f ie.2H).

B. The ,tuercur! loot consisis of an accurately
machined cylindrical pot-shaped casting of suitable
diameter and depth to contain a float in a film of
mercury. Mercury is used because of its high den-
sity and low friction, leducing the driving mechan-
ism to small dimensions. The lens is attached to
the noat and is ceniered and partially supported in
ball bearings io assure proper alignment. This pre-
vents the float from rubbing the sides or bott4m of
the cylinder. In this manner, a small amount of
mercury supports the weieht of the lens float and
associated mechanism, and also permits rotation
with a small amount of friction. At old insialla-
tions, reyolying lenses may slow down due to care-
lessness in oiling the clock mechanism and cases
have been known where oil has seeped into the
mercury float, gumming the mercury. Therefore,
lubricate sparingly, See 29-9-?0 (O) for instruc-
tions for cleaning and replenishing the mercury.

C, Electric driDe.-ln most, presenl day installa-
tions drive is accomplished by an electric motor
through reduction gears sonnected to the chariot by
a pinion meshing with a gear on the periphery of
the chariot, or on th€ central shaft in the case of
smaller lens supports. Constant speed alternating-
current or direct-curreDt motors (in many instances
in duplicate) are normally used, although speed con-
trols of various types have been applied.

D. Clockwork driDe.-In former years, many lenses
were revolved by a large clockwork, prope ed by a
weight suspended within the tower. These devices
varied in size and driving power with the size of the
lens to be revolved, i. e., first, second. third, fourth.
fifth, or sixih order. Such a clockwork consisted qf
a drum on which the weight cord rvas wound. Ttrlii'
drum was connected through a chain of gears wiff
a pinion which meshed with a ring gear on the lerS
chariot. A vane-type governor controlled the speed
of revolution, and a hand crank was used for windinc
up the weights. The clock mechanism, enclosed in
a glazed case, was attached to the pedestal of the
lens. The drum had a ratchet, gears, and clutch, so
that it could be wound without iurning the lens
mechanism.

(1) Since the speed at which the lens turns gov-
erns the characteristic, it should be checked f!e-
quently.

(2) Although electric drives are standard. never-
theless, the clock mech&nisms should be retalned as
a standby and all personnel trained in their use.
See 29-9-?0 tor maintenance instruclrons.

FrcItRE 2g-8.-Fourth order revolving mercury-float
lisht.

A. Letus support.-I€nses below the lourth older
are supported on a cast iron pedestal on ihe lantern
floor. Large size lenses are supported on columns
from the watchroom floor which is flared out to
gupport the revolving apparatus and the lens platen.
The lens platen is usuaUy level with the lantern deck
so as to give access io the lens ttrrough a hinged
panel,

A. An Flarm sv<teh "h^rnd be itrstalled on all
mttff{ight--*i f*l€e3lt" ^" 

f"^- 
" .li

th€-.alarr- ah€ElC seryg to se ifte€u=-
r""iiie" 'nhe alarm -tay coniirt of a beil or liEft,
a@
s@.

29-3-35 Lqntern or f,enJ Room-

A. The funciion ot a lantern for a light€d aid to
navigation is to protect the lens and other parts of
the lighting apparatus from the weather, and t!
provide ventilation ii an open-flame type ot lamp i,s
employed, A lantern should ofrer the minimum of
obstruction to the rays of liCht, consistent with ade-
quate strength. A typical lighthouse lantern is of
cast ilon construction and consists of a cylindrical
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FrcvRE 29-9.-Majo! lelrs and lantern

base. a series of helical bars suppolting the glass
panes, and a cap or hood lorming a roof over the
whote, The roof of the lant€tn is made up of cast
iron frames with metal sheeting, or of flanged
castings bolted together and terminating in a
ventilator to carry ofi an accumulation of gases
in the lantern. Ventilators ale instaued at the
lantern floor. The base may have a door giYi[g
access to the. gallery outside, from which the glass
panes are cleaned,

B. 'fhe helical bars and curYed p&nes of glass used
in modern lanterns avoid the production of sectors
of reduced candlepower whlch lrould result from
vertical asiragals, and secondary flashes due to re-
flections from the lentern glass of polygonal lan-
terns. The lant€ln panes are installed in sections
with vertical height at least equal to the height of
the lens. so as not to obscure the light. Lanterns
of standard design have been made lor the various
lenses and are called first, second, third. and fourth
order lanierns.

29-4 ELECTRIC APPARATUS

se.+i^n 2l  16 5:  -  %.. .

ffif

leinpctrd?rgarc.

29-lLl0 Sroroge Botteries-

A. Many light stations are equipped with e benk
of storage batt€ries, For data on this subject see
Chapter 21, part 21-4.

29-5 OIT APPARAIUS

29-5-l Incqndescenl Oil Vopor [omp-

A. Althouch I. O. V. lamps &re not generelly used
fo! the main source of illumination at llght stations,
nevertheless this apparaius has been reteined at a
number of stations for a standby or emergency lemp
and at a iew stations it still compri,ses the main light
source. T'he operation of the I. O. V. apparatus
is complicated and requires careful and a,mple train-
ing in its use. See Chapter 22 of this manual, part
22-2, for complete data on the operation and main-
tenance of the I. O. V. lemps.

29-5-5 Other Types of Oil Appqrotus-

A. A number of lieht stations use Aleddin or
fourth order wick-mantle-type oil lamps for stand-
by emergency lichts. See Chapter 22 of this man-
ual, parts 22-3 and. 22-4,lor data on this subject.

29-6 FOG S|GNAIS

29-6-1 Generql-
A. Ttle sound tog signal is an important part of

a light station and involves the use of conslderable
machinery to provide the compressed &ir necessary
to actuate the signal. See Chapter 25 of this manual
fo! complete data on the subject of fog signals.

B. See section 29-7-5 ot ihis chapter tor some
additional data on the operation of fog signals.

29-7 ADMINISTRATIVE INSIRUCTIONS FOR
STATIONS

29-7-l Generql-
A. Attetutio?. to d,uti6.-All personnel &re re-

quired to give const@nt and f&ithful attention to
their duties, and Do person sh&ll be absent from his
station or duty without proper authority. In the
event of serious illness, the ofncer-in-chalge will
reDort the fact at once to his immediafe superior
in'the chain of command.

When the officer-in-charge of a unit is not availa-
$IC for duiy, the person designated as his relief by

person available for duty shall assume charge.
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a i:trled= r €Jecids lamps comprise ihe the District Commander shall assume charge,
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Iete technical data on

lamps will be hcl uded in ChaPter published.

;. A;;;t-il;j b,i""i"g test of-each lamp at normal v:ltic:-:"*-
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B.-
cer -i

(1) Haye command and control of the enlisted
and other persons attached to his station, whether
on duty, leave, or liberty, and shall be responsible
for the drilling, discipline, and emclency of his crew.

(2) Be regatrded as on duty at all times.
i3) Keep on hand sufficient quantities of fuel

and lubricating oils for the station machinery, power
boat, and motor vehicle in order that they may be
readJr at all times for instant service.

(4) Anticipate the need of repair and replace-
ment parts for all station equlpment. Should such
parts be needed, they shall be obtained as provided
for by governing directives.

(5) Faeport in accordance with current safety di-
rectiyes all accidents involving Coast Guard prop-
eItY, equipment or personnel.

(6) Prepare for his station the bills listed in Sec-
tion 29-1-10 and submit them to the croup or Dis-
trict Commander for approval.

(?) Be responsible for the proper maintenance
and repair oi station propert.'/ and equipment, and
for the procurement and dlstribution oi replacement
rlems.

{8) Be responsible for ihe keeping of records and
logs, and the preparation of rcporLs and returns re-
quired by competent authority,

(9) Be polite and courteous to visitors, but shall
neither permit them to handle any gear or apparaius
nor deface or damage station property by s'riting,
carving, scratching, or othe! means. He may detail
a member of the crew to show visitors about lhe
station, when station actiyiiies are not impaired by
such visils.

(10) Publlsh to his crew all orders and dlrectives
received from higher authorlty which are of interest
or pertlnent to ihe crew, and post them where they
will be available to all hands.

( 11) See that the medicine chest is neafly stowed
and appropriately stocked in readiness for instani
use.

(12) Institute and maintain a safety program in
accordance with current directives.

(13) Report \rrithout delay, any subordinate whom
he considcrs inemcient, lacking in zeal, or in any
manDer unfitted to be continued in the Coast Guard.

(14) Be responsible fo! the care, management,
emciency, and cleanliness of his unit, and for the
proper conduct of all persons thereat.

(15) Be responsible for the proper execution of
all assigned duties of the unii, n'hether performed
by him or by his assistants. To a greater or lesser
exteni, depending upon his independence of action
and authority as prescribed by Coast Guard llegula_
tions, this duty applies to eyery person in charge
of every aid to navigation unit, whether he is a mili-
tary person or a civilian employee.

C. The ofr,cer-in-charge sholt not:
(l) Permit intoxicated persons to loiter on the

station premises.
(2) Engage, or permit any member of his prew,

to engage, in personal employment except as may
be authorized by compet€nt authority.

(3) Iiequire, or permit &ny member of ihe crew
to require, a junior rating to perlorm pelsonel
services.

(4) Except in cases oi emergency, transfer any
article of permanent equipment to another station
for any period without previous authorization.
When equipment or supplies are transferred, they
shall be accompanied by iivoises, as required by cur_
rent instructions. The transfer shall be entered in
the loc and in the Record of public property of each
station, giving the date of transfer and authority.

{5) Permit the station buildtngs, grounds, equip-
ment or any of ik appurtenances to be used for
privaie purposes, except in emergencies.

(6) Permii meetings of political character in ttre
station or upon its grounds, and shall nol permit the
plemises to be used for political purposes in any way.

"'D. to,iture ol light.-A, frequent cause of failure
of a Iight is the Iack of famitiarity of personnel with
the lighting apparatus. The sloga,n The Licht Shalt
Not Fail should be impressed on eyery man. ft
should be a matter of individual pride on the part
ot all hands to maintain this slogan, In older to
achieve this end, all personnel must be properly in-
structed and drilled in the care, maintenance and
operation of the light and its associated apparatus.
To this end the oficer-in-charge of a light station
wll t :

(1) Familiarize himsell with the firnctions. care.
and maintenance of the main light, its emelgency
standby, and all related apparatus and machinery,
inclusive of maintaining and stoling adequate spares
of replaceable ite{rrs.

(2) Instruct all crertr members about all features
involved and be certain that they understand the
instructions and are capable of compliance. II?
shall not permit, any person to stand a watch alone
until qualiied.

13) The ofncer-in-charye of a light attend,ant sta-
tiofl. shall familiarize himself, and shall instruct his
crew in the proper servicing and maintenance ot all
types of aids to navigation under his care. All
hands shall endeavor to maintain the same slogan
quoted above for the aids under their charge.

*E. Fog signal and, rs,atiobeacon.-No less im_
portant tba'j the main light are the log signal and
rediobeacon which short be beated, shnitarly as de-
scribed in paragra,ph (D) above. The importance
of a major aid to navigation aannot be stressed too
strongly, as a disaster can easily occur as the direct
result of the iailure of a major aid to n&vigation
(light station or lightshtp).

"F. It b the d,uty ol subotdirwte personnel to
learn promptly the m&nler of working, cere. and
maintenance of all apparatus, equipment, and ma-
chinery of the light station, and to diligenuy apply
themselves to receiving the instructions of the ofr-
cer-in-charge as dir€cted ln paragraphs (D) and
(E) above.

4 G, Aaailobilitv ol technics,t inlonno,tion.--4+,heE
chapters of this manual cove! in detail many of the
points that are mentioned in a general marurtr in
this ch4ptet. Fqr -fUrthq iofglfir.tigq otr technical
m4tters and procedures cbnsult th€ follovi'inc chEp-
ters:

Chapter 20, Lighted Aids to NaviCatlon, Acetylene
Apparatus,

Chapt€r 21, Lighted Aids to Navigation, Electric
Apparatus.

t-
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chapter 22, r,ighted Aids to Navigatlon' oil Ap-
paratus.

chapter 23, Lighted Aids to Navigation' Tbeory'
Design, end Application.

Chapter 24, Lighied Aids to Navigation, Buoys'
Mooring Appendages, and Minor Structures.

Chapter 25, Lighted Aids to NaYigation, Fog Sig-
naIs.

Chapter 26, Lighted Aids to Navigation, Marlne
Eladiobeacons,

Chapter 2?, Lichted Aids to Navlgation, Aids to
Navigation Seamanship.

Chapter 28, Lighted Aids to NaYigation, Glossary
of Aids to Navigation Terms.

.H. Repofting and correcting delects.-Any aid
to navigation which fails to function as described in
the Light List as corrected to date, immediately be-
comes a menace to navigation unlels it is promptly
restored to proper operation. The prompt correc-
iion of any defect in operation, the prompt leporting
of defects not readily corrected, and the equally
prompt reportlng of ihe correction ol defects pre-

viously reporteC, are imperative to guarantee the
safety of navigation at all times. See the Aids to
Navigation Operation Bill for further instructions in
this matter. )

oL llnauthorized changes in aitls are pro'

hibited,.-Tbe order or class and distinctive charac-
teristics of all aids to navigation are fixed by the
Commandant, and no change in them shall be made
without his authority. Public notice will be civen of
all authorized changes.

+J. Warning signals.-Li personnel ai an aids to
naviga,tion unit observe a vessel proceeding danger-
ously off her coulse, they shall immediately warn
the vessel by sounding ihe regular fog signal or by
other means. Prompt action may prevent a disaster'
If full pressure is not available, the fog signal should
be sounded at reduced pressure. Units which ale
approached fairly close should make a signal with
&ny means et hand if the regular fog signal cannoi
be used imnedlately.

*K. Sleeping or d,o?ing on ?odtch.-No person

shall sleep or doze during his watch, or at his post,

or leave his station or post before being regularly
relieved. Violation of this instruction may be con-
sidered cause lor trial bv court mafiial of military
persounel, or dismissal of a civilian attendant.

*L. Encourage cioilitn reportu.-All persons in-
ierested in navigation should be encouraged by re-
sponsible Coast Guard omcers and by oficers-in-
charge to give information of any observed defect
in the manner of operation of any aid, as well as
information tending to the improvement of the aids
to navigation service.

M. Other iTrtele.tts.-Personnel shall not allow

any private or other interests to interfere with the
proper discharge of their duties, and they must not

engage in any business or trade that will any \rtay

€o interlere.
N.No trafrc or trade sh.all be carried on within

any unit of the coast Guard, and no article of pri-

vate property shall be exposed for sale on the
premises. Refreshments shall not be sold on any

reseryation, without wtitten authority of the com-
maDdant.

*O. Personal cond,uct,*A7l personnel are re-
quired to conduct themselves in such manner as not
io bring disrepute on the coast Guald, and those
responsible for stations shall not cause or permit
any disorderly conduct therecn. Personal habits
which are likely to detract from a man's ability to
perform his duty in time of stress or of dancer v,/ill
not be excused or tolerated.

P. No irLtoricated or other obiectionable person
shatl be allowed on reservations belonging to tbe
coast Guard.

q. Ttue inbod,uction ol alcoholic liquors or other
intoficants on board any lightship or within any
llght or Iieht attendant station is stricily prohibited.

(l) The possession or use of lntoxicating liquors
Ior beverage purposes, obtained in violation of law,
or ol prohibited drugs, or any illegal connection
therewith by any Coast Guard personnel, will be
considered cause for disciplinary action against the
ofienders.

(2) District Commanders are authorized and re-
quired to initiate the suspension, in accordance with
civil service rules, of any civilian employee of the
coast Guard found in a state of intoxication, and
such action must be reported at once in detail to the
Commandant.

R. Relations with the public.-Courtesv to the
public is expected of every man while he is engaged
on ofrcial duties. When persons make inquiry con-
cerning the work of the Coast Guard, courteous reply
should be made and the information given, if prac-
ticable, in accordance with Coast Guard policy.
Discourtesy to the public will not be tolerated, and
omcers-in-charge shall see that their subordinates
conduct themselves with politeness and propriety.
It is realized that conducting people around the sta-
tion time after time, answering the same questions
over and over, is tedious and boring. However, re-
member that a man s conduct reflec[s on the Service
and the public lorms its opinion accordingly.

(1) visitors may be admitied in limited numbers
to coast Guard alds to navigatlon shore units, such
a.s light stations, at such hours as may be determined
by the District Commander, e,nd at times which will
not interfere with the work of the service or of the
unlr.

(2) Visitors, while on the reservation, shall be ac-
companied by the oficer-in-charge or other member'
of the crew and must noi be allowed to touch any
part of a lens or other apparatus, oI to deface or
injure any part of the equipment, buildings or
grounds. Children must not be admitted unless
accompanied by adults.

(3) Disorderly or boisterous persons must not be
admitt€d, nor unseemly conduct of any description
allowed.

(4) Personnel, both military and aivilian, are for-
bidden to accept gratuities.

(5) The omcer-in-charge of the light station sha
see that a copy of the placard "Iiules fo! Visitors"
is posted at or near each entrance to the reserYa-
tion, or at some other convenient place where it c&n
be seen by visitors, as well as in the tou'er and in
ihe fog signal house, if any.
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(6) Personnel shaU strictly dnforce the regula-
tions in regard to visitors and wiu be held &ccount-
able for damage cAused by ihem to Coast Guard
property.

(?) The power machindry and other apparatus
must not be started mercly for the purpose of show-
ing visito$ the operation of the light or the fog
signal, etc,

's. Cleanliness.-The utmost neatness of aU Coast
Guard units and reservations, and of their equip-
ment, appurtenances, and all other property is de-
manded. Spare articles and uiensils must be kept
at hand and ready for use.

Untidiness in dress or uncleanliness of person
will not b€ tolerated in &ny membe! of the crew.

"T. Persontuel o.re l6rbidden to eccept lees or ottrer
compensalion for courtesies extended or aid ren-
dered in their oficial capacity. With the speciic
authority of the District Commander, just compen-
sation may be accepted, but not demanded, for per-
sonal suppUes o! property voluntarily Jurnished in
an emergency.

aV. Efrectiae cooperation uith other Gooernnent
aerDices and, nat'ine intetests is maintained by the
Commandant and the District Commanders. In or-
der ihat Coast cuard aids to navigation m&y be as
effective and efficient as practicable, personnel shall
cooperate in every proper way with the above sery-
ices and intelests in accordance with the policies
and the instructions of their District Commander.

*V. Training in aid,s to i,aoigatiorl.loortr.-An Aids
to Navigation School i6 locat€d at the Coast cuard
Training Station, Groton, Conn., which is able io
give a short basic course on the mechanical side
of aids to nayigation to a limited number of men
from the various districis. personnel who wish to
take the course should flnd out the requirements for
admission and, if qualified, should make application
through the proper channels, to their District
Commander.

(l) Since much training, original, special, re_
fresher, and advance4 must constan y be giyen
in each district for the benefit ot the many person-
nel engaged in aids to navigation work, graduates
from the school at Groton, Conn., will constituie a
valuable nucleus in each district for teaching in the
district training program.

(2) 'fhe ofncer-in-charge should give special at-
tention to setting up a program of training and study
at the unit. He shall require that all personnel
attached to the station learn aU phaseJ oi dutypertinent to that station. IIe should encourage andguide personnel in the study of this manu;l and
other publications, to enhance the value of said
personnel to the serlice-at-large.

*W. Cokduct ol b?rsiness.-subordinates must
conduct offcial business through their immediate
superiors; any ofrcial act or correspondence relat-
ing to the aids to navigation service or the use
of any papers connected therewith. otherwise than
with the knowledge of such superiors, is stric y
prohibited.

*X. CorrqponiLence will be conducted in accord-
ance with Coast Guard Regulations aDd the publica_
tion, "Nayy Correspondence Manual" as amended

for Coast Guard use. personnel not provided with
either of these publications will conduct corresDond:
ence in accordance with instruciions given th;m bv
the District Commander ol by their immedlat€ eom_
mandlng ofitcer-

*Y. Ndmes ol cids.-Aids to navigation are care_
Iully named in accordance with dennib rules. fn
all correspondence, personnel shall refer to aids by
their official names as prinied in the latest Coast
cuard Light, List corrected l,o date, or by the rec_
ommended name in the case of an aid not yet estab_
lished. To insure quick and positive identification,
in addition to the name, the Light List number oripage of the aid should be used whenever an aid is
referred to in correspondence.

- "Z..Charts qnd, other publicd.tions._T:ne tight,
tog signal, and radiobeacon characteristics used at
lighi stations and liehtships are shown in the Coast
Guard Light Lists. Minor lights and buoys serviced
by light atiendant stations are also lisied in the
I,ight f,ist. All aids to navigation units are supplied
by or through the Disrrict Commander wlth the
latest Charts, Light Lists, Coast pilots, Tide Tables.
and other important publications correctecl up to
dat€. The larger units especialty, should not depend
entirely upon the District Commander to look out
for their publication needs, but shall make request as
necessary in the proper manner and ai the proper
time for new editions ol old publications and ]or
new publications.

*AA, Voluntary seroice.-No person shaU accept
voluntary service for the Gover.nment or employ
personal service iD excess ot that authorized by iaw,
except_ in cases of sudden emergency involving the
loss ol human life or the destruction of property.
Any pelson violating the above shall be summariiv
removed from ofrce and may also be punished bV
a fine of not less than 9100 or by imprisonment foi
not less than 1 month. (Sec. 36?9 R. S. as amended
by actof Feb.2?, 1906, 34 Stat. 49.) An appointment
to serve without compensation which is accepted
and properly recorded is not a violation of the stat_
utory inhibition against acceptance of voluntary
service and is valid if othellvise lawful. (Com;_
Dec. Auc. 6, 1920.,

*BB. Inspection ol units and, aids._In addition
to the inspections oi Coast cuard units conducted
by representatives of the fnspector in Chief, the
District Commander or his representative will fre-quently make operational or special inspections of
units and aids. Inspections of unattended lights,
buoys, daybeacons, private aids, and bridge IGht;
may be delegated by the District Commander to sta_
tion personnel, who will be instructed how to con_
duct the inspections and what reports to submit.

1CC. InspecLing ofr.cers Io i7lsf ruct.-Inspecting
omcers shall explain, when necessary, to ofacers-
in-charge, the manner of attending to the illumi-
nating and fog-signal apparatus, as well as all other.
equipment at the unit. and the manner of keeping
the necessary oitcial records and making proper re-
ports and returns. When necessary they shall also
instruct such persons in the use of tools and
implements and in the routine daily duties of the
servlce.
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*DD. Assistance to rnechq,ni$,-Personnel ol all

aids to navigation units and on vessels are required
to give such assistance as they can to working parties,
mechanics, and technicians at ttreir unit6.

If the offcer-in-charge is dissatisfled in any re-
speci with any work performed on his station, he
shall promptly notify his immediate superior, and
sign the work order, listiug his objections.

*EE. Changes i?r aids.-District Commanders will
promptly submit recommendations to Ileadquartels
regarding aids io navigation which should be estab-
lished, discontinued, or changed in position or char-
actafistiq in order better to meet the needs ot navi-
gailon, or as may be required because ot changes or
improyements in channels, or other causes. Ofrcers-
in-charge should advise the District Commander
whenever they consider any such changes desirable.

*?F. Unilorrns.-The listrict Commander will re-
quire that all personnel stationed on liChtships or
at stations shall wear unifgrms rvhile at their sta-
tion, as prescribed in the current uniform regula-
tions for milltary personnel or civilian employees,
whichever apply.

Personnel at aids to navigation units will wear
regulation working clothes when engaged in clean-
ing apparatus, et,c.

*GG. Reserae prooisions.-Al light stations and
lightships, which, because of their isolation or in-
accessibillty, are likely to be cut ofi from communi-
cation for considerable interyals, District Comman-
ders wlll require that there be kept on hand a stock
of reserve provisions. personnel will see that the
quantlty pressribed is always kept on hand in good
condition and separaie from the regutar mess sup-
plies, They are to be specially marked reith month
and year of deliyery, used in rotation, and replaced
so that none will remain in stock loncer than 2
years,

'E l, Violatiorr ol fi.shing anal garne laqrs.-Fish-
ing priyileges of personnel shall conform to pre-
scribed State laws or regulations or such other rules
as apply to the area. Disciplinary action shalt be
taken in the case of any person found guilty ofyiolation of the laws protecting game, fur-bearing
enimals, and fish.

^Proper.report 
shall be made by omcers-in-charge,

of any vlolations of the ..Regulations for the pro-
tection of Migratory Birds" coming to their atten-
!lon.

'lI. Medicine chesrs.-Medicine chests end medi-
cal or ffrst-aid books will be furnished to aids to
navigation units in accordance with their needs, by
the District Commander. Ofrcers-in-charge will see
that medicine chests are kept in good condition and
that they do not contain deieriorated medicines.
Particular care wlll be taken to see thai poisons are
not taken by mistake for medicine or used by un-
authorized persons tor any purpose.

*JJ. Libraries.--4irculatlng libraries will be fur-
nished to all lightshlps, to iDaccessible ofishore sta-
tions, and to ceriain other a,ids to navication unlis,
by the District Commander. They shall be cared
and accounted for by oficers-in-charge, and suitable
arrangements shall be made at proper interva,ls for
exchange between stations and yessels. Each aids

to navigation unit will be furnished by the Distlict
Commander with such books and other publications
as are required for permanent use.

I<I<, Dioision ol uatches.-At light stations having
one or more assistant crew members, watches must
be kept and so divided that an equal share of work
and deBirable hours of watch shaU fall to the omcer_
in-charge and to each assistani. Watches shall be
stood in such place and manner as to give continu-
ous, and the best possible, attention to the lichi and
the fog signal when in operation.

. _LL, Attend,ance at a light stotion._Normally,
either the ofnc€r-in-charge or an assistant shouid
a-lways be pre:ent at a Ught station for duty. At
licht stations having no assistant, the omcer-in_
chalge shall not be absent beyond sunset except in
an emergency or unless authorized by the immediate
supgrior.

MM, Precautions to insure proper operation._Al
l i€itrt stations having no assistant. mil itary or ci_
vilian, the omcer-in-charge must not leave the lisht
lor at leasl, half an hour after lighting it, in orde; to
see that it is operating properly, and must visit the
light at least twice between 8 p. m., and sunrise, On
stormy nights the lighi must be constan y looked
after. At stations where automatic al&rms are in_
staued, the officer-in-charge shall see that these
mechanisms are kept in gocd working order, and that
th€-y are telted to insure that they function in aproper manner (see Aids to Nayigatiotr Operation
BiI t ) .

NN. Exhibiting lights in the dd,utime._Jh., ligt.,ts
o! a number of high powered ranges ar'e operated
on a 24-hour basis, At a few important coastal
l iclt stations where haze is prevalent, the l ieht is
exhibited from t hour before sunset to t hour after
sumise. It is not considered desirable to adopt any
uniform practice in these respects, bui District Com_
marders will give due consideration to any special .
needs and make recommendation to the Cornman-
dant wherever. there is amfJle ev:d€:nce to j ustif"v
the belief that the advaniages of exhibiting liglrts in
the daytime will not be disproportionate to the addi_
tional maintenance costs involved. Tl.tis matter is
covered for personnel by special instruc ons to suit
cases.

*OO. Time to erhibit ,ights._Unless orders
have been issued JoJ a longer period of operation,
llCnl's must be exhibiled punctu.rlly at sunset and
kept lighted at fuU intensity unril sunrise, when th6
liehts will be extinguished and ure appara[us pui
in order, ready lor relighting.

PP. Cleqnliness ol stations,-All per.sonnel at sta,
tions must keep their premises clean sEd weu
painted, grounds in order, and all the inside painted
work of the lanterns clean. Spare articles on hand
must tle examined frequently, checked to seg that
they fit, and kept clean and in order, ready f6r use.

QQ. Sig?i,i to be posted.-Metal signs of an a.p-
proved type, warning against injury to public pl.op-
erty, shaU be posied at light stations, and €lse\rhere
as necessary. To avoid rust, these signs should be
fastened with brass or nickel-plated steel lround-
headed) sarews.
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(1) Slgrrs showing visiting hours, etc., for the pub-
lic shall be displayed at resident lighi stations.

(2) only approved signs shall be displayed.
RF". Preoenting iniwA to public,-ln addition to

ihe proper cautionary posting ol all aids to naviga-
tlon structures and reservations, all personnel con-
cerned will report promptly any existing condition
which constltutes a hazard to the public, even
though proper signs have been placed, in order that
the situation may be corrected at the earliest date.

SS. Tresposs qnd, iniury to public Lands, etc.-
Unlawful cutting or destruction of timber glowing
on the public lands of the United States or removal
of timber from said lands, is punishable by a flne
of not more than $1,000 or imprisonment of not
more than I year, or both. (From Act of Mar, 4,
1909, sec, 49; 35 Stat. 1098.)

Unlawlul breaking or opening of any gate, fence,
hedge, or wall inclosing any lands of the United
States, or driving any livestock upon any such lands
when they may destroy the grass or trees, is punish-
able by a fine of not more than 9500 or imprison-
ment of not more than I year, or both. (From Act
of Ma!. 4. 1909. sec. 56: 35 Stat. 1099.)

TT. Erosion ol shore lines,-I\\ case of actual or
threatened erosion ol shore lines at aids to naviga-
tion units, especially in the vicinity of important
light stations, pelsonnel will make proper pedodic
measurements to deter4ine the existence of erosion
or the danger thereof, and will keep the District
Commander advised. The measurements must al-
ways be made in the same direction, and permanent
range stakes must be set. Should the hiCh-water
line subsequently come in nearer at some other point,
a measurement must be made in the new direction.
and both distances reported.

lJlJ, SurDeEing penrlitted,.-Ofrcers of the United
. States Coast and ceodetic Survey, when engaged on
omcial business, may be permitted to make observa-
tions at aids to navigaiion shore units with the
understanding that no interference witb, or expense
to, the Coast cuard will be created thereby.

*VV, Fq,tuiliarit! uith conditions.-4fncers-in-
charge of isolated aids to na,vigatlon units some-
times must render emergency assistance in cases of
shipwreck, etc. They should study and plan what
to do under various conditions so as to be able to
render effective emergency aid without endangering
Coest Guard lives unnecessarily. Personnel in re-
mote localiiies must tamiliarlze themselves with,
and be prepared to cope with, the physical charac-
teristics of the country in the vicinity of their units.
particularly in heavily wooded sections. The pos-
session of such knowledge may greatly minimize
the possibility of loss oi liie resulting lrom exposure
and exhaustion of both rescuers and persons being
assisted.

'' WW. W eather torecasting.-W eather iorecasting
is not a function of an aid to navigaiion station.and
personnel shall not give such information to the
general public. This does not preclude the dis-
semination of omcial United States Weather Bureau
folecasts properly identified as such. Certain sta-

tions will be designated as reporting stations, in
coopelatioD with the Weather Bureau. Speciflc
instructions will be issued by the District Com-
mander in this event.

x\. Duellings used, bE orhers.-No crew member,s
dwellinc shall be used as a pilot station or a board-
ing oi' lodging place for pilots or other persons not
in the Coast cuard, except by special authority of
the Commandent. It is not intended, however, to
prohibit a crew member from having relatives or
friends visit his family and remain for short periods
at units ha"ving dwellings occupied by families, but
prior approval of the District Commander must be
obtained in each case.

*yY . Release ol irllonn ation to public.-Omcers-
in-charge shall not release any information concern-
ing seryice activities to the general public, the press,
etc., except in accordance with the latest Command-
ant's and District Commander's instructions relative
io public information.

ZZ. Cooperation .with fire and potice d,epart-
merl ts.-Omcers-in-charge will endeavor to main-
tain close liaison and cooperation with local munic-
ipal fire and police departments.

't AAA. Dritb must be held, and, logsed, Drtlls will
be held as prescribed by Coast Guard Regulations.
and by the District Commander.

BBB, Inspection ol sll,ore units.-All ofncers-in-
charge of shore units of eids to navigation wlll meke
a personal weekly irNpection of the unit, including
quarters, if any, and of all personnel. When in-
specting the unil the ofrcer-in-charge shall give par-
ticular attention to detecting fire hazards, including
grass, trash, gasoline, bad chimneys, and to posting
and safeguarding dangerous locations about the unlt
iuch as eroded banks, tlash piles, sunken ws,lls,
broken stairs, loose chimney bricks, etc. Ttre in-
spection of quarters will be made in the presence of
the subordinate concerned at a reasonable hour, aDd
record of condition made in the loc. Tttl6 latt€r in-
spection requirement may be waived or modified by
the Dtstrici Commander.

CCC, Iaokout.-Althouch many stations have not
been omcially assigned "Lookout" duties, pe6onnel
of all stations, when up and aboui, should habitualty
scan the waters and beaches in the vlcinity of their
station from time to time and rcport an 'thinC out
of the ordinary to proper authority

*DDD, Abuse ol authoritg.-Stperiors of every
grade are forbidden to oppres! those under them by
tyrannical conduct or by abusive language. Author-
ity over subordinates shall be exercised with nrm-
ness and justice, and each person shall set a good
example to others, The use of profane language
in giving and enforcing orders or the nagging of any
subordinate at any time is forbidden.

F,EE. Weuare oJ crar.-Particular attention shall
be paid to the v/elfare and health of the cre{'. At
stations not having family quariers, the offcer-ln-
€harge shall see that the iood is properly cooked,
seried at regular hours and includes a liberal quan-
tity of fresh provisions. Clean and sanitary methods
in the preparation and storing of food shaU be
insisted upon.
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29-7-5 Records ond Property-

'A. Docunents not to be renoved.. etc.-Ofrd,a,l
letters, documenis or books of an aids to navigation
shore unit or vessel shall not be lemoved or destroyed
except in accordance with current directives.

*8, Ofrci4l record.B; saleguarding contents o/.-
No correspondence, account, record, or other docu-
ment or paper of, or in the custody of, the Coast
Guard shall be made public or ofiered in evidence
outside the Coast Guard by any person connected
in any way wlth the Coast cuard, without the 'flrit-ten consent of the Commandant.

'C. Procuring materia,k and ser?ice.s.-All aids to
navlgation units will procure supplies and services
in accordance with the methods ou ined for them
by the Dlstrict Commander.

+D. Returns ol propertg.-All persons charged
with the keeping or application of supplies or other
property of the Coast Guard at aids to nayigation
units shall make regular returns of the receipt and
expenditure of the same, in accordance with Coast
Guard regulations or the instruciions of the District
Commander.

*8. Inspection and, record, ol srrpplies.-All sup-
plies shall be inspected when received, by the omcer-
in-charge or by his representative. Any deficiency
in quantity or defects in quality shall be noted on
the receipts given, and a plompt report of the facts
mede to his immediat€ superior. A r.ecord of ac-
countable supplies shall be prompl,Iy entered in the
record of public ptoperty.

*F. Econom! in erpenditure ol supplies.-tn llJe
expenditure of stores and supplies, personnel must
practice the strictest economy compatible wtth main-
taining at all times an efrcient unit. Unauihorized
or exeessiye expenditures and damage or loss through
neglect shall be considered misconduct.

'G. IJse o! pubtic propert! anil sen)ices.-No prop-
erty or supplles of any descripiion belonging to
the Coast cuard, or omcial work of any Coast Guard
person, militarized or aivilian, or the use of any
Coast Guard vessel. boat. or other equipment, shail
be applied to any purpose outside of the public busi-
ness, or otherwise than as proyided ln proper in_
slruciions or regulations-

*8, Worlc lor priuate parties,_No work fo! Dri_
vate individuals, flrms or corporations shall be d-one
by the Government force at any Coast cuard aids
to navigation unit, or by any person attached to such
a unit, except by authority of the Disirict Com_
mander. Aids to Navigation Regulations (CG208)
show the charges that sha be made by the Coasi
Guard when, unde! special circumstances, aids to
navigation work is done for private parties or for
other Government agencies.

l. Protection ol prop€r'tg.-Personnel are required
to take proper measures to protect public property
ln their charge from encroachment, trespass, or any
other acts inimical to the interests of the Coast
Guard. In cas€ of controyersy, ihe facts will be
reported io the immediate superior,

'J. Lodn or gilt ol public propertu.-No article
of Coast Guard property shaU be disposed of by

gift, loan, or in any other way for the personal
use_ or beneflt of anyone. properCy may, however,
be loaned Lemporarily to other branches of the Gov_
ernment, under speciflc authority of the Command_
ant, {'hen a sufEcient public exigency warranis.
Ploperi{-mqy be toaned t,o private parties by spe-
cmc authority of the Commandant when in hisjudcment a substantial interest of the coyernmefrt
may be subserved thereby.

- 'K. Recouer! ol propertv._Whenever any buoy,
boat, or other Coast cuard property is report€d to
nave been found adrift or otherwise, and is de_
livered or ofiered to any crew member, he shalt ie_
ceive it, care for it, advise his immediate superior
and await instructions. In the event of any fersonor persons tecoyering and holdinc Coast Guard
anclors. cables, or other property without proper
au[nonry, any crew member having knowledge of
tlre same shall notify his imnedlate superior in or-
der_tbat he may demand such property. personnel
snau report l,he date, time, and position of buoyspicked up in the open sea, with the station froit
which they went adrift and the date, if known.

L, Recoaefed moorings, etc., not to be relnooed,,_
No lost moorings or appurtenances thereof belong-
ing to- the Coast cuard shall, upon recovery, be re_
moved from the vicinity where found, eicept byproper authority.

*M. Safeguard,it g transportation requests._per _
sonnel having custody of covernment transporta_
tion requests will be held shicuy accountable for
rhelr proper use. Because of the possibility of their
use by unauthorized persons, Covernment trans_portation requests should be safeguarded the same
as casn.

_ 'N. Procedwe uhen unit danaged or d,estroged._,
rn tne eveni oI damage to or destruction ol an aids
to navigation unii, the personnel shall remain underthe authority of the omcer-in-charge until released
by proper authority. The ofncer-in-charge mustpromptly account for all Goyernment property un_
der his charge and await orders,

.^O. Reporting d,amage to oids, etc._If buoys or
orner alds to navigation have been damaged by any
vessel o! person. oficers-in-charge who observe oi
have knowledge of such damage shall immediately
re!_ort same to their immediate superior, togethei
with aU iniormation that will ala h nx e tie re_
sponsibility, including the whereabouts of the vessel
or person causing the damage,

(1) Damage by storm, sea, ff_re, or other cause,
to vessels, buildinCs, grounds, or protective works
shall be promptly reported to the immediate supe-
rior.

(2) The action of the sea on the shore at stations
shall be watched, and any encroachurent, causing or
threatening damage, shall be promptly reported to
the immediate superior-

"P. Vo,ndqlisn.-Vnfortunately there has been a
considerable &mount of yandalism in connection
with aids to navigation. Omcers-in-charge shall
report all such cases immediately to their immedlate
superior. The report shall contain the foUowinC
information:
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(1) The date ol the discovery of the vandalism
(2) The character of the Yandalism; that is,

whether it be simply breakage, or theft, and, if parts
are mlssing, a description of the parts.

(3) A history of any previous acts of vandalism
on the aid.

(o) If any parts remain, they should, if practica-
bte, be tagced for ideDtifrcation and preselved until
instructions ate recived trom the Distrlct Com-
mander, relative to their disposition.

(b) Repairs shall not be m8,de to damage of sta-
tion property in cases of vandalism unless necessary
to maintain the station in operaiion. Damaged con-
ditions should be left unaltered lor official inspection.

q. Saoing L O, V. lamp f,ttings.-lncandescent Oil
Vapor lamp f,ttings should not be discarded if thev
can be cleaned and continued in use. When dis-
carded. such articles must be preserved until in-
spected by a representetive of the District Com-
mander authorized to state what disposition shall be
made of them.

aF". Logs and, recotd books.*Logs and record
books will be kept at lightships and light stations
in accordance with the "General instructions" in the
Aids to Navigation Operation BilI and cufrent dires-
tiyes. In addition, such property and other records
will be kept as may be ordered by the District Com-
mander. Logs may be kept at light attendant sta-
tions if so directed by and in dccordance with
instluctions of the Distriat commander.

's, Alterins tecords.-Necessary changes in the
Iog at alds to navigation units will be made in ac-
cordance with current directives. No alteration or
addition will be made in any other omcial record
except by the officer-in-charce, who must initial
same whenever made, adding an explanatory note if
necessary. Erasures must not be made. When cor-
reciions are necessary, they may be shown by ln-
sertions and by ruling out words with pen and ink.

a. Entries b! Coast Guard persolLnel o7trg.-No
entries or signatures shall be permitted in any of
the offrcial record books of aids to navigation units,
except by crew members or by ofisials of the coast
Guard.

4V. Special reports.-Fleports on the condition of
aids to navigation units, when recommending re-
pairs or alterations, shall be explicit as to all neces-
sary details, i. e., special reports of damage to lens,
fog-signal machinery, or appurtenances, etc., shall
give cause, parts damaged, and detailed information
to expedite lenewal of same.

4V. Record, ol nachinerv operation.-A complete
history of hours of operation must be kept ot every
essential machine on the station. This does lrot
apply to oil burning motors and ice-box motors, for'
example, bui does in particular apply to prime mov-
ers for generators and air compressors. When a
machine has reached the given nurmber of hours
required for overhaul, it shall receive the required
degree of overhaul. The omcer-in-charge shall
make a report to his immediaie superior when ior
any reason this is not done.

When records are not omcially required to be
kept on certain forms, logs of machinely hours such
as the above, etc., may be neatly kept in any desired
notebook form.

"W. Ofr.ce rtr€s must be kept nea,t and in orderly
fashion. Special circulars and instructions should
be nled separately. classined matter (restricted,
etc.) shall be given appropriaie security as requlred
by Coast Guard Regulations.

X. Occupanca ol prelnises.-Permission will noi
be given, except by authority of the Commandant,
to any person to occupy any premises belonging to
the coast Guard, and in case of trespass lt i5 the
duty of any person to whom it may become known,
to make repori to his immediate superlor wiihout
delay.

Y. Erection ol build,ings.-No crew member shall
erect any building of a permanent character on
Coast Guard premises, except as may be authorized.
Approval must first be obtained from the Districi
commandel as to the location, size, exterior appear-
ance, disposition upon removal of the person con-
cerned, etc., of minor buildings, such as henhouses,
etc., which personnel may wish to erect at their own
expense,

29-7-10 Miscellqneous Inslruti ions Concern-
ing Militory ond Civil iqn Personnel-

A. Fanili5 on reserrq,tions.-The immediate
families of crew members mey occupy such qualters
on reservatiors as may be designated by the District
Commander. Personnel will be held responsible for
the personal conduct of their families residlng on
premises belonging to the Coast Guard.

B. Wornen and children dt isolated or ofrshore
srorions,-No women or children will be allowed to
reside at isolaied or ofrshore aids to navigatlon shore
units, unless by special permission of the District
Commander, pleviously obtained. In case of ap-
proval of the District Commander of a man's request
for authority to haye relatives or friends as visitors
at his unit, the man will be informed that such
approval is subject to the conditions that there will
be no interference with the work of the station and
with no obligation on the part of the Coast Guard,
and that all risk and hazard will be the responsibility
of the man and his guests.

Q. Acconunodations to be lurnished.-W henever it
may be necessary for a District Commander, Inspec-
to!, or other official to remain at a light station, he
is authorized to occupy one of the rooms of ihe
dwellinc of ihe omcer-in-charge as an office and
chamber and may lequire the omcer-in-charge to
furnish him board and furniture lor.which a reason-
able compensation shall be paid. An omcer repre-
senting the District Commander, the district aids to
navigation officer, for example, shall be similarly
accommodated, provlded the order upon which he is
travellng so states.

The officers-in-charge of light stations are re-
quired to give such assistance as they can to working
parties connected with the Coast Guard. U the
outbuildings at the stations wiu not properly lodge
the party, the ofncer-ln-charge may be called on
by the District Commander to furnish lodgings for
not more than two persons fo! each vacant room
at the lieht station,
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D. Bos.rd,ing uork tuen.-Co\tractors for work
under the coast Guard will not be allowed to boald
their men-at an aids to navigation shore unit unless
it be impracticable for them to obtain board ln the
neighborhood, in which case the contractor shall
deposit in advance with the ofrcer in charge or with
the Dlstlict Commander, if that ofncer so direcls,
such sum of money as he may require as security
fo! such board. If the deposit be made with the
Distriet Commander, he will inJorm the omcer-in-
charge by letter of the amount of money in his
possession, and will pay to the ofncer-in-charge such
amount as is required to settle board bills.

*8, Aid, rend,ered shipurecked persozs.-The act
of July 2?, lgtz, '3? stat. 239), provides for the re-
irnbursement to crew members for provisions and
clothing furnished shipwrecked persons under cer-
tain conditions.

(1) Whenever destiiuie shipwrecked persons are
sheltered at an aids to navigation unit whiah has
no general mess or clothing locker, the omser-in-
charge may lurnish such persons subsistence from
any stores he has on hand, and necessary clothing,
if plactisable. When subslstence or clothing has
been furnished, the ofncer-in-charge or other proper
oncer will take a receipt from the recipienhs for the
actual value thereof and, if practicable, present for
payment on account sovering the same to the mas-
ter, owDer, or agent of the vessel concerned.

(2) U the master. owner, or agent of the vessel
is inaccessible, or lefuses io pay the account, the
ofacer-in-charge shall transmit to the District com-
mander an account specifying the number of meals
furnished and giving e list of the articles of clothing
furnished, accompanied, if practicable, by a certin-
cate signed by the master or omcer in command of
said vessel, or by the owner or agent ihereof, that
the account is correct alld no payment thereof has
been made. Full details should be given.

(3) Upon receipt of an account as stated herein,
ihe Districi Commander wlll immediately folward
the same to the commandant, with recommenda-
tions for payment thereof.

F. Transportation ol personnel and. ta.tuilies.-
When a crew member is transport€d under orders by
serviee craft from one shore unit to another, he
shall be considered as an ofncial passeDger. When
members of the man's lamily are being transported
with the crew member by service craft, ttrey shall be
considered as unofrcial passengers and furnished
subsistence if desired; however payment for such
must be made.

'G. Damage to properttJ in assistance cases--
Any unusual expense, such as damage to boats or to
other equipment of an aids to navigatio!. unit, di-
rectly caused in rendering aid to shipwrecked persons
or to vessels or to those in danger of shipwreck, shall
be reported to the Commandant, with the District
commander's recommendation as to reimbursement
to the Government therelor,

*tt CiDil seraice rules, etc,-Wllh respect to all
m&tters afiecting civilian crew members, distrlct
commanders and others concerned ale guided by the
Civil Servioe Act, rules, and regulations, and such
departmenl circulars, Coast Cuard circulars, etc.,
as are applicable and in effect.

l. Clossifrcation ol pau at light stat ons, etc.-For
ci!'lllan personnel (keepers), light stations ale classi-
fled for pay purposes with reference to the charact€r
of the apparatus and with due allowance for isola-
tion and additlonal minor lighis cared for, if ar\y.
Recommendations wiU be submitted to headquarters
by the District Commander for changing the classi-
ffcation for pay a,t a llght station when circumstances
and corxditians connected with the station make it
jusiinable, as for instance, the addition of other
facilities, or the disiontinuance of a fog signal or a
light, etc. Any change in the character of the ap-
paratus or equipment at a liCht station which
afiects the classiflcation thereof for pay purposes
should be repolted to headquarters without delay
with recommendation for appropriate adjustment.

" J. Translet and, promotion,-Disttictr Command-
ers will give consideration to the requests of ciyil-
ian personnel for transfers to other localities in the
event of vacancies. Each District Commander will
keep a record of the civilian personnel in his dis-
trict, showing their seniority and relative effciency.
Transfels will noi be based solely upon seniority, but
on relative emciency as well, and conslderation will
be given to losal educational facilities for the crew
member's children. A systematic method will be
kept in efiect by each Districi Commander for han-
dling requests of employees for tlansfers, etc., in
order to insure uniform and equitable treatment.

*N. Discontinuance of positions, €tc.-When the -District Commander submits recommendations for
the discontinuance of an aid to navigation, he will
make lecommendatlon at the same time lor the dis-
continuance of the authorized civllian positions, if
any, and for the disposition of the services of the
employees in those positions. flecommendatioD
will be made to transfer such employee$ to other
suitable positions for which they are quaUned.

"L. Transler ol cioilian attend,an s.-Recommen-
dation for a transfer of a civilian employee within
the Coast Guard which involves reduction in pay or
rank, shall be accompanied by written agreemelrt
of the employee that the reductlon involved is ac-
ceptable. If, howeyer, the transfer is recommended
as a disciplinaly mea;u!e, the reason shall be given,
wiih the stetement that a,pproval will ndt be in
violation of Civil Service rules regarding political or
religious opinions, if this be true, Tra,nsfer for dis-
ciplinary purpose involving reduction in pay or rank,
as in every case of transler lnvolving a permanent
change in pcst of duty, will not be efected without
the prior approval of Headquarters

M. Schoo, laciliti6.-l\ event oi vacancies per-
mitting transfer to aids to navigation shore units
convenient to school facilittes. consideration will be
given to crew members havlng children of school
age who do not have access to schools. Other con-
ditions beiog equal, District Commanders wiu prpb-
ablyr not recommend for transfer to stations not
accessible to schools, personnel having children of
school age, unless such men give assurance that they
will make proper provision lor the educatlon of their
ahildren. See Pay &nd Supply Instructions for de-
tailed infolmation recardlng Coast Gu&rd assistance
in connection with ttre edua&tion oI children ot
personnel at isolat€d shore units.
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N. Teochers.-Section 2 of the act approved June
20, 1918 (40 Stat.608), provides that under certain
conditions the Coast Guard may pay for the traveling
expenses and subsistence ot teachers while they ate
actually employed by staies or by prlvate persons to
hstruct the children of certain classes oi personnel.

Whenever p€rsonnel ai aids to navigation shore
units, located where ihere are no school facilities,
have children of school age, Disirict Commanders
will ascertain whether such personnel desire to avail
themselves of the provisions of the above act. When
crew members desire such instruction for iheir chil-
dren, District Commanders wiU edvise the proper
public school authorities of the provisions ot the
above act and cooperate so far as practicable with
them in obtaining the services oi the teachers needed.
For' details on this subject see Pay and Supply
Instructions.

O. Conlnisaar! priaileges,-CivilLa'f, keepers at
light stations, and a few ottrer civilian employees,
are permitted to purchase commissary and quarter-
masler supplies from the Army, Navy, and Marine
Corps at the prices charged ofrcers and enlisted men
of those Services. (Act of May 22, 1926, sec. 4,44
Stat. 626.)

District Commanders will furnish informatlon to
those entitled io the above privilege as to posts where
commissary supplies may be obtained, and the eon-
ditions appligable. Those who avail themselves of
commissary privileges must pay in cash for supplies
at the time of purchase, and may request only sup-
plies for themselves and their families. Supplies
shall not be purchased for iranster to othe! persons.

*P. Medical treat nent; cioilian enploge$.-
Keepers and vessel employees are enti ed by law to
medical.relief without charge at hospitals and other
staiions of the United gtates Public Health Selvlce
under the rules and regulations governing the care
of seamen of the merchant marine. Ciyilian em-
ployees ln need of medical treatment should, when
in doubi about the extent of beneflts due them, or
the proper meihod of obtaining same, request the
advice of the District Commander.

( 1) ,Treatment by the United States public Health
Service should not be lequested by or for civilian
employees who are not entitled to free treatment
under ttre law, except that in case of injury to an
employee, agtion should be taken in accordance with
the employees' compensation law, which covers all
employees.

(2) On September 30, 1930, the Secretary of the
Treasury approved the following regulations which.
although since amended and the names of serylces
changed in some cases, are still substantially in
efiect as follows:

Eetired, cioilian personnel---,PrJtsuani to the act
of Congress approved by the president June 24, 1990
(Pub. No. 430, Tlst Cong.), the following reguletions
goyerning the medical ca,re and treatment of retlred
personnel of the Lighthouse Service are hereby
promulgated:

" (a) Lightkeepers and assistant llghtkeepers (who
durlng their active service were enti ed to medical
rellef at hospiials and other stations of the public
Ilealth Service), and ofrcers and crews of vessels
of the Lichthouse Service, who have been or who

may hereatter be retired under the provisions of
seciion 6 of the act enti ed ,An act io authorize
aids to navigation and for other works in the Light_
house Service, and for other purposes,' approved
June 20, 1918 (U. S. C. Tiue 83, sec. ?63). and ot
acts-cmendatory thereof or supplementary thereto,
sha-Il, upon- application and proper identincation,
be furnished hospital ireatment at any Marine Hos-pital and out-patient treatment at any regularly
established rellef station of the public llealth Service
in charge of a medical oficer, but not at a stafion
of the. fourth class, or at a place where the orry
representatiye of the public Health Service is a phy_
sician appointed specially to furnish medical ielief
to active personnet of the Lighthouse S€ryice andthe Coast cuard.

"(b) An applicant must present himsetf. at his
own_expense, at a Marlne Hospital. if he needs hos_pr[al treatment. or at an out-patient omce if he
needs only omce treatment. Transportation of ap-plicants to or from public Health Seryice Stetions
oJ the second and third classes i6 not chargeable to
ihe publlc fuDds.

."(c) Applicants admitted to MariDe Eospitals
wiU be entitled to all facilities avaiUnte firereia, lui
dental trqatment elsewhere. except by a salaried
oenEal ourcer, is not authorlzed, nor is treatment in
coniract hospitals. At second_ or third_class relief
stations, expense is not authoriz,ed tor orthopedic
aplaratus, medicines excet those in stock, oi for
attending specialists,"

Q..Vq,ccino.tion.--4ivilien employees whose dutiesrequrre tnem to p€rform interstat€ travel, or whoar€ regularly engaged in the halndling of ma oiother material to be cauied in interstat€ trsfrc-,may receive, n'ithout cost, vaccination agahst smell_pox or ttp}lold fever, or both, upon applying lnperson €t those places designated by tfre Surleon
General of the UDited States publlc Ilealttr Servtce,
and presentlng a certificate from their irnme<tiate
commanding ofrcer showing the nature of tbeir
employment.

-+\. 
Cotnpensation lor iniury or ateath:_The a,ct

of September 7, 1916 (99 Stat. ?42, as amended),provides- for the payment of compensatton, subjeci
to certain conditioDs, for disability or death o, aciyilian attendant resul ng from a personal injury
sustained while in the performance of his duty.

(1) fmmediately alter an injury sustained by an
employee n'hile in the performance of his duty,
whether or not dis&bility has arlsen, aad for a rea_
sonable time thereafter, the Untt€d States shall fur_
nish to such employee rea,sonable medical, surgical,
and hospital servtces and supplies, unless he refusei
to accept them. Such services and supplles shall
be furnished by the Unit€d States medical oficers
and hospitols, but where this ls not practicable, shall
be furnished by private physicians and trospitals
designated or approved by the commission and p&id
for from the employees' compensation fuDd. If nec-
essary for the securing of prop€r medical, surgical,
and hospital treaiment, tbe employee, in the dis-
cretion of the comrnission, m&y be furDished trans-
portation at the expense ol the employees' compen-
sation fund,
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(2) After ihe injury the employee shall, as f!e-
quently and at such time as may reasonably be re-
quired, submit himself to an examination by a medi-
cal omcer of the United States or by a duly qualified
physician designated or approved by the commis-
sion. 'rhe employee may have a duly qualifled phy-
sician designated and paid by him present to par-
ticipate in such examination. For all examlnations
after the first the employeb shall, in the discretion
of the commission, be paid his reasonable travelinct
and other expenses and loss of wages incurred in
order to submit to such examination. Il the em-
ployee refuses to submit himself for, or in any way
obstlucts any examinalion, his right to claim com-
pensation under this act shall be suspended until
such refusal or obstruction ceases and the pe-
riod of such refusal or obstruction shall be deducted
from the period for which compensation is payable
to him.

(3) In the case oi any disagleement between the
physician making an examination on the palt of the
United States and the employee's physician, the
commission shall appoint a third physician, duly
qualified, who shall make an examination. (Act of
Sept. 7, 1916; 39 Siat. 743, ?4?.) The act also pro-
vides for burial expenses within certain limitations
in the event of death.

(4) District Commanders will familialize them-
selves with the entire provisions of ihe act, and with
such rules and regulations as may be issued by ihe
United States Bureau of Employees' Compensation,
and will issue such instructions as may be necessary
to civilian employees so that all required reports may
be made and proper action taken in the case of in-
jury, disability, or death while in the performance of
duty of an employee under their direction,

(5) Ernployees injured in the line of duty and en-
titled to compensaiion may be allowed leave with pay,
il the same, be due them, to cover the period of
incapacitation, but no claim for compensation sub-
mitted by them should include the period for which
they were on leave with pay due to injury. If em-
ployees elect to take their leaye with pay while
away from duty on account of injury, payment may
be made to them as usual, but if they decide to sub-
mit'a claim for compensation and not have the
period of absence from duty or any part thereof
charged to leave, such payment should not be made
by the District Commander pending action of the
compensation commission.

( 6 ) Periods when employees are in a nonpay status
while receiving compensation from the Employees'
Compensation Commission shall not be included as
service periods for ihe purpose of computing letire-
ment annuiiies of employees who are retired under
the act of June 20, 1918, as amended.

*5. Retirernent ol cioilian personnel.-Civilie\r
personnel are entitled to retirement under various
laws. Employees deslring lnformatiolr concerning
retirement matters in their particular case should
address an inquiry to the District Commander.

4T . Buriq.l erpenses , cioilian petsonnel.-The Em-
ployees' compensation Aci of September ?, 1916 (39
Stat. ?42, as amended) , relative to compensation for
injuries, etc., provides for the necessary expenses of
burial, under certain circumstances and conditions,
when death of a civilian employee results lrom in-

juries substained in line of duty. The necessary ex-
penses of burlal for deceased patients of the United
States Public llealth Service may also be paid by that
sbrvice. There is no proyision of law by which burial
expenses of civilian personnel may be paid out of
funds appropriated for the Coast cuard.

*U. LeaDe and liberty of military personnel are
covered in detail in the current Commandant's Cir-
cular series. They are granted at each individual
unit in accordance therewith, and with particular
instructions and poUcies issued by the District Com-
mander or his representative. In cases where the
general provisions of Headquarters, or the specinc
instructions of the District Commander, do not ep-
pear to fit the peculiar circumstances existing at any
unit, the ofncers-in-sharge should take the matter
up with the District Commander through ofncial
channels.

(1) Leave and liberty of civilian personnel are
governed by the annual and sick leave laws, by
regulations promulgated by executiye ordels, by the
Civil Service regulations, and by specific instluctiotls
of the Distrlct commander.

19) r'^hnpnsrtorv abseh.F qt is^1.t6'l etrri^n! ic

o^varna.i h? o ar^hmondeht,c lrir.rlot

V. Since leave and liberty of militaly personnel
are governed by Coast Guard Regula,tions as supple-
mented by the Commandant's Clrcular series of
directives, and such special instructions as are issued
by the Disirict Commande! as stated above, this
paragraph concerns primarily the civillan em-
ployees, though parts also apply, in principle at
least. to"military personnel.

(1) Stations with qua$ers: Personnel are not
considered absent from duty when engaged in rou-
tine duties of the station, such as attendlng minor
lights, getting supplies and mail, attendtng ahurch,
etc., except where such absence exceeds 6 hours in
any one day, in n'hich case the absence in excess
of 6 hours, unless on ofEcial business and so shown
in the log shall be charged to leave. All absences
at night shall be logged.

(2) Stations without quarters: A person at his
usual residence or en loute between the light struc-
ture and his home, behveen regular watches, shall
not be considered absent from the station. Ab-
sences of any other character will be logged. Rec-
ord should also be made showinC \r'hat man is on
duty at any time. At isolated stations with or
rvlthout quarters, all absences of \r'hatever nature
will be logged, such stations to be determined by
the District Commander. An of[cer-in-charge leav-
ing a station temporarily must notify the senior
assistant crew member present of his deperture,
return, probable duration of absence, and any other
matter neeessary to an intelligent execution of duty.
An oficer-in-charge tvill require his assistants to
obtain permission befole leaving ttle station, to re-
port their departule, return, and, if practicable,
directions for reaching them in an emergency.

(3) All cases of sickness or other disability pre-
venting a proper performance of duty 1,9ill be re-
ported as "absence on account of sickness, etc."

(4) Special or doubtlul cases not covered by this
paragraph will be referred to the Distdct Com-
mander for decision,
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W. Leaoe ol em.plouees outsid,e continental lrn-
its.-Civilian personnel stationed in Puerto Rico,
Alaska, and Hawaii may be granted the annual leave
allowed by the regulaiions; and those who are ac-
customed to living in continental United States are
entitled to additional leave (travel time) with pay
as may be necessary for the trip, if taken, by the
most direct route to and ftom a mainland port of
the United Staies not mor.e frequently than once in
any 2{-month period.

X, Lanplighters not erLtitled, ro leooe.-personnel
in charge of lights who are civilians employed upon
Coast Guard duties for only a part of their time, are
called lamplighiers. These part-time employees are
not entitled to leave of absence with pay.

y. Bas,c uorkueek lor cioilion enplovee'-Ahe
basic rvorkweek for civilian personnel wUl consist ol
five eight-hour days, Monday, through Ftlday in-
clusiye; however, as provided in the act of June 29.
1949, Public Law 143, Eighty-fir'st Congress. Keeper
and vessel personnel may be called upon for duty
rn an emergency at any or all times. The scheduling
of an equivalent workweek other' than Monday
through Friday to provide appropriate waiches is
authorized.

Additional compensation, as plovided by the above
law, is authorized in payment, for services or confine-
ment within post of duty beyond the 4o-hour basic
workweek, in operating essenttal facilities, main-
taining watch or continuity of avatlability. and in
consideration of necessary duty on night shifts and
on holidays. This is in lieu of overiime, night dif-
ferential, and holiday pay.

*2. Abuse ol leaae,-Any abuse of leave of absence
by civilian employees will be reported to the District
Commander with recommendation.

rAA. Stck leooe.-In aU cases of sickness or other
disabiUty of civilian emptoyees, prompt report of the
fact must be made to the Disirict Commander, Un-
der sick leaye regulations reyised by tlle Civil Servlce
Commission, it is provided that a medical certificate
may be required t,o suppori an application of an
employee for period of absence on account of illness.
This is generally not required for absences ot 3 days
or less, unless the privilege is abused. For periods
of absence of more tban 3 days, the application musi
be supported by a medical aertificate or other evi-
dence administratively acceptable, provided, that in
lieu of a medical certificate. a signed statement of
the employee indicating the nature of the illness and
ihe reasoD why a medical ceriincate is not furnished
may be accepted whenever it is unreasonable io
obtain such certincah because ot a shortage ot
physicians, remoteness of locality, etc.

Comniandanfs Circulars and other official dlrec-
tiyes giye detailed information about handling these
matters in regard to military personnel.

Bts, Seasonal closing ol light stetions.-At, tie}|tl
stations rvhere navigation is closed in the winter be-
cause ot ice, in the absence of deflnit€ instlusiions
from the District Commander, lights may be extin-
gutshed when navigatioD ceases, but lighis must be
shown when it is at aU possible for vessels to benefft
from them. The time of disconiinuance and re-
lichting must be promp y reporteo.

CC. Absence during closed, season.--4iyilian keep-
el's in districts where navigatlon is closed during
the winier season may be granted permission to be
abseni in excess of the accrued leave rate from Jan-
uary to March in each year, when their services can
be spared, with the understanding that should such
employees leave the service before the end of the
calendar year, deduction to cover the period of ab-
sence taken in excess of leave which accrued up to
the date of their separation shall be made from sal-
qy due them and proper amount r.efunded if salary
due is not sumcient.

DD. Furniture lot quarterc._Allowance llsts and
instructions have been promulgated to govern the
outfitting, repairing and replacing of all furniture
and furnishings for use in covernment-owned qua!_
ters, under the jurisdiction of the Coast cuald,
occupied by military and civilian attendants.

of a light station and other conditions conCernlng
it are subject to change which may be brought about
by a change in transportation facilities, by lessening
of the need for certain aids at the unit, etc. District
Commanders should analyze all conditions at their
units from iime to time with ihe above in mind and
make recommendations whenever it appears desira-
ble to change the authorized complement, pay for
civilian keepers, grades, etc., at any unit becausp
of chanaed conditions.

29-8 OPERATTNG INSTRUCIIONS

't29-8-l Aids fo Nqvigqtion Operotion Bil l-
A. Each attended atds to navigation unit shatl

be operated in accordance with the instrucilons
contained in the latest approved Aids to Navigation
Operation Bill, and such further trsttuctions as
may be promulgat€d by the District Commarder
from time to time.

_ B. The Aids Lo Navigation Operation Bill, Form
CG 2814. is placed under glass and posted in a con_
spicuous place at each attended aiils to navigation
unit in the district operating one or all of the faciti_
ties named in the bill. It covers the operating re_q_uirements of the light, fog signal, radiobeacon; and
the generat duties of the unit. Ndthing in th; in-
structions contained in this chapter is iniended to
cqnflict.vith the Aids to Navigation Operation Bl .rnts Dll l. wnen referred to herein, is abbreviated,,
A. to N. Op. biU.',

.. C. Cqrr ect chsracteristics.___The maintenance of
the correct characieristics of the lighi u"O tog 

"ig-nal in accordance with the tatest Licht, Lisa a;d
A. to N. Op. Bill is essential. Rheostats instaued
for adjusting characteristics should be martecl toi
the proper setting to give the required characteris_
tics after all associated equipment has reached nor_
mal operaiing temperatures and conditions for both
battery and generator operation. With a revolvinE
lens. the time of revolution should be checked ai
prescribed by the A. to N. op, Biu, u€ing smalt
painted or inscribed watch marks on the stationatv
pedestal and revolving lens base,

D. Equiplnent instructions.-lnsltuctions for the
operation and maint€nance of all machinery such
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as generators, compressors, their prime moYers, ra-
dlobeacons. etc., will be furnished to each unit to
cover the individual specific equipment at that unit.
The chaDters of this manual listed in paragraph 29-
7-1 (G) will be found useful for reference purposes.

*29-8-5 Fog Signols-

A. The following paragraphs contain instructions
for the operation of fog signals in addition to those
set folth in the Aids to Navigation Operation Bill.

B. Attendance,-Whenever fog signal machinery
is in operation, a competent clew member must be in
attendance at all times.

C, ProirpttL%s irl soun ding,-At eyery station hav-
iug a fog signal, a close watch must be kept for the
aBproach of a log or reduced visability conditions,
and ever't cffort must be made to sound the fog sig-
nals at once when the visibility becomes less than
that specified in the A. to N. op. BiIl. The fog
signal machinery and apparatus must at all times
be kept in a thorough condition of repair and prepa-
ration for use on the shortest notice, and when
weather conditions warrant, all preliminary prepa-
rations must be promptly made for sounding the
signal. lvhere air-operated signals are installed.
approximately full ai! pressure shall be maintained
in the air receivers at all times, it practicable.

D. Failure to sound,.-Whenever a fog signal is not
sounded for the entire period during which weather
conditions require sounding of the sicnal, a full
explanaiion must be eniered in the log and a special
lepolt sent promptly to rhe DislricL Commander.

E, Cteanliness anil care.-The space occupied by
fog sienal machinery must be kept clean, and all
parts of the apparatus must be kepi well oiled and
free from dust, dirt and rust. No oily waste, cotton,
woolen rags or oily cloths shall be left in boxes, cor-
ners o! elsewhere to cause danger of fire by spontane-
ous combustion or otherwise. When wiping otr is
finished, such ariicles shall be thrown into buckets
oI water for washing or, iI unfit for lurther use, shall
be prompily burned in a sate manner.

F. Ikspectiorl and t6ts ol machiner!!.-All ma-
chinery must be carefully inspected prior to each
time the signal is placed in {peration. Machinery
sball be t€sted as prescribed by the A. to N. Op. BiU
and other pertinent direciives. Fog signals operated
by internal combustion engines or otherwise ran by
steam {if not operated during the previous week)
will be worked at full plessure at teast 60 minutes

- inlba-crea.
( 1) Al l

oiled and cleaned and examined for loose bolts. nuts.
or oLher defects after a run, and all oil tanks, oil
alld grease cups and other lubricating means, fiIled
and the machinery made ready for instant starting.

(2) Record of tests will be made in the log. All
applicable instructions contained in the A. to N. Op.
Bill wiU be stiictly foUowed.

:,lo{j:1:i0 (r ,_,! ---lrj

G. Duplicate plants.-When any part of the plant
or equipment is in duplicate, each set should be
given an equal amount of usage (see the A. to N. Op.
Bi l l ) .

H. Report accidents/delects.-In case of accident
to, or trouble with, any part of the log signal equip-
ment which cannot, be repaired by the personnel
of the station or lightship, an immediate report
must be made to the Distlict Commander, giving
such infolmation as will enable that ofocer to pro-
vide the necessary assistance and materials for put-
ting the fog signal in good working older in the
shortest time.

+*29-8-lO Inlernol Combuslion Mochinery
Noles-

A. Genera.l instructions-Due to the numbe! of
different makes of machinery in use at stations and
floating units, it is impracticable to formulate a uni-
form set of instructions that wiU be applicable to
each particular piece of equipment. The followinC
instructions coyer general points and do not, ihele-
fore, supplant maintenance instructlons issued by
the manufacturer, headquarters, and the district.

B. Clea,nlin6s,-The engine, piping, all acces-
sories and the surrounding area should be kept clea,n
at all times, thus not only improving the appearance
ol the engine, but facilita,ting trouble-shooting aDd
aiding preventive maintenance.

C, Qualified personnel.-To be emcient, e boat or
statlonary engine musl be ready to start at a mo-
ment's notice and operate for a reasonable length
of time without interruption. All personnel oper-
ating and maintaining machinery must be trained
for.the work. They should be famillar with the
maDutacturer's operating instructions and any spe-
cial instructions which rnay be issued by the district,
or by headquarters, regarding the operation ol

_ power machinery. Copies of current instructions
'shall be kept on hand. If they are lost. replacement

copies shall be requested.

D. Detection ol engine trotlbre-Although expe-
rlence is a great asset to the trouble-shooter, any
operator who conscientiously studies his power unit
and exercises his common sense and latent detect-
ing ability, will soon be able to diaenose and correst
engine trouble quickly end accurately,

E: Sol€tg.-See paragraph 29-9-45 (B) for spe-
cific safety instructions periiuent to the handlinc
of gasoline and ventilation of engine compartments.
Although satety in general is discussed under a sepa-
rate section (29-9-65) it is sufrciently important t,o

repeaied here. A set ot tules, such as follows.
be made up by each omcer-in-charge and

posted as a guidance and reminder to atl personnel
operating machinery:

(1) Keep all rags away from moving parts of the
engine or compressor inlet manifolds,

(2) Never wear loose or toln clothing while oper-
ating engines.

(3) When wiping engine parts, clankcase, €tc.,
use only lint-free type rags.
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(4) Leep rags in metal container marked "clean,"
or "soiled," or "used," as the case may be. Keep
containers covered at all times.

(5) Never allow oily or gasoline-soaked rags to
accumulate or to be packed tichtly in soiled con-
tainers. Enpty the conta,iners frequently.

(6) Do uotteave loose rag6 lying in engine spaces.
(?) Never leave inflamma,ble liquids setting in

open pails or cans. This not only applies to the
engine room but also to qny other place at the unit.

(8) Get thorouehly acquainted with the location
and operation of all flre-fighting equipment at your
station.

(9) During repairs to electrically started engines.
always disconnect ttre battery. Don't fail to do this,
as selious accidents, or nre, may result.

Remove luses when working on electric cilcuits,
to prevent injury in case of accidental closing of a
switch.

F. Com engine.-When st&rling a cold engine, the
load should be built up Bradually.

G. Lubrica,ting oir.-Lubrication reduces friction
and wear of moving parts. It is most important to
the proper operation of any machinery. Make peri-
odlc lnspections and record ttte amouni of oil con-
sumed by each engine over a given period of time.

(L\ Ckeck gq.ges lrequentl?J.--'fhe man on watch
should lrequently check the oil in the crankcase, the
oil pressure gage, thelmometer and viscomet€r, as
the oil pressure will vary, depending on the tem-
perature and also on the viscosity of the oil.

(2> Tgpe ol oi! to use.--€pecial iypes of oil should
be uEed when and where required. Manufacturers'
recommendations for proper lubrication should be
refeEed to and follorved. Filters and sirainers
should be cleaned regularly.

(3, Normal pre$ure anal tenlperature.-Ii, at any
time, ttre pressure on the lubricating oil system falls
below normal, ihe engine shall be stopped immedi-
ately and reported "out of order;" the cause shaU
be found and the condition remedied. Normal pres-
sures and temperature to be maintained for each
pa$icular ilstallation are speclfied in the opelating
instructions.

H. Cold, uq,ter:-IJ'j;der no circumstances shall a
large amount ot cold $'ater be allowed to enter the
engine suddenly,

l. Inspection belore starting.-Betore operating
any engine, make an inspection including checkiog
of the fuel quantity in the gasoline tank, a,ll fuel
lines, and the oil leyel ln the engine, Oil by hand
aU moving parts not included in the lubricating
6ystem. Examlne all parts of the engine, particu-
larly working parts, to see that they are clea,l lor
running,

J, Sp€ed.-After startitg, operat€ engine at mod-
erate speed until it is thoroughly tvarm and running
smoothly. Check otl and water circulation. and see
that all cylinders a,re firing.

R. Discharge temperature-Check discharge tem-
perature of circulating water, which should rrot
exceed the maximum indicated in the menufac-
turer'6 instruction book. rfiatch gages, thermom-
eters, and pyrometers carefully at all times for
proper indication.

L. Sudden increase in speed,,-Do not attempt
sudden increases in speed and do not race the engine
by quickly opening the throttle. Less wear results
when the throttle is opened gradually,

M, Sudd,en application ol load,.-Do not apply a
load suddenly to any internal combustion engine
and, in the case of propulsion engines. do not use
reverse at full speed. Nothlng is so sure to ruin
engine bearings or reyerse-gears as sudden backing
at full speed.

N. Diesel engines.-Some diesel boat engines have
normal service maximum power rating at a revo-
lution per minute which is less than the maximum
revolutions per minute which the engine will
develop. Such boats should be equipped with a
warning plate showing the maximum revolutions per
minuie at which the engine should normally be
operated. On such boats the engine shall not be
operated at full throttle except under emergent
conditions.

O. Purpose ol nlqintenance inspections,-Ttrc
purpose of regular inspections of machinery is to
avoid casualties. The best plan is to establish a
preventive maintenance schedule of inspections and
tests, as such a routine is insurance for contlnuous,
reliable operation.

P, In$pection 6clredule.-Mir\or repairs should be
given immediate attention. No engine should be
dismantled for major overhaul unless $rarranted
by its condition and perlormance record. Since
all power plants are not ldentical, the same routine
will not apply to all machinery. Ilowever, an ap-
propriate schedule for a particular boai or plant can
be worked out in accordance with manufacturer's
recommendations and good engineering practice.
The following routine might apply generally to ell
plants, additlonal inspections being added in ac-
cordance with individual requiremenk:

(1\ Ddilu:
(o) Turn over the engine.
(b) Inspect for gasoline leaks or fumes.
(c) Check gas, oil, and water.
(d) Check grease fiiiings, if a boat under way.
(2, Weeklg:
(o) Operaie engine for a stated period under load,

if not operat€d beiore during the week.
(b) Check storage battery for gravity and water.
(c) Check and clean aU fuel, lubricating oil, and

water strainers.
(d) Give bilges or engine aree a good cleaning,
(3) Monthl!:
(4) Examine electrical ignition system on gaso-

line engines and fuel injeciion on diesel engines,
(b) Check valve stem clearances and springs, ad-

just ! 
'here necessary.

(c) Check aU throttle and governor linkage,
(d) Check and grease all fittings, as necess&ry.
(4) @uarterl!:
(o) Inspect entire electrical sysiem, includine

brushes, holders, commutators, corutections, and
wirihe.

(b) Check imition or iDjection timinc. Clean &nd
adjust spark plug gaps or nozzle tip a,tomizer holes.

(c) Check compression of each cylinder by ear,
gage, or resistance to turninc.

I
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l5> Seniannuall!:
(o) Clean fuel tanks thoroughly.
(b) Check alignment of engine to shafting or

equipmeni.
(c) Remove inspection plates and clean out rust

and incrustations in water jacket spaces of all
cylinders.

(d) Clean water side of all lubricaiing oil coolers
or heat exchangers.

(e) Check clutch or power take-ofr adjustments.
(l) Iiemove carbon, gdnd intake valves, if neces-

sary. Tune up engine.
\6, Annuall!:
(4) Disassemble engine for general overhaul if

conditions permit and hours of operation coincide
with current instructlons. Do not neeillesslu tear
d,oun dn elLgine which is operc,l ing properl!. Only
qualified, personnel should, perlorn this uotk.

(b) Take careful measurements of all clearances
in engine and accessories and record them. Ileplace
all worn or defective parts as far as practicable.

(c) Clean, repair, and oyerhaul compleie engine,
lubricating system and accessories.

(d) Check accuracy of all instruments.

Q. Free?ing ueather proceil,ure.-In fleezing
weather, all parts containing water shall be care-
futly drained or, in the c4se of fresh-water cooled
engines, antifreeze solution added in ploper amount.

E. Inunediqte repairs.-Immmediately remedy alty
trouble discovered, regardless of how minor it may
appear. Do not permit defeck to increase.

f+29-8-15 Electricol Equipment Notes-

A. Suitch6.-The modern station is equipped
with a multitude of electric switches. These switches
must be given special care and frequent attention.
The failure of one switch, or the failure of the man
on watch to eive the proper attention to one switch,
can cause the whole unit to beaome inoperative.
This CeneraUy happens at a time when it would be
most needed-at night.

(1) All individual switches should be properly
marked with a number; i. e., the number correspond-
ing to the main switch oi the circuit in the main
termlnal box. The main terminal box should have
a complete list of the names and numbers ol the
switches pasted on the inside of the cover or door.
Never allow faulty switches to remain in service.
Repair or leplace them immediately.

(2) Switches should be kept clean, and .,knile',
type s! 'itches frequently polished, When operating
this type of swltch, never open or close it in such a
manner as to draw an arc. Arc shields, when in-
stalled, should be kept in proper position.

(3) Get acquainted with your switches and know
when and how to use them. You may save someone
from getting a severe electrical burn or even save his
life by !F)ur quick action and knowledge.

B. Earteries should be kept clean at all times and
properly charged. In cleaning batteries, neutralize
any acid tlat may be spilt on the case by washine
with ammonia and waler; dry ofr and covet tops and
poles with a light coat of petrolatum.

(1) Inspect batteri€s periodically, making sure
lhat the electrolyte is at the proper level and that
the batteries are being charged at r,he co:.reci ral,e.

(2) Do not smoke oI allow an open flame neat
active batteries. Ttre more aciiye the battery the
more fumes are given ofi, consequently the greatel
the danger, if the room is not ventilated.

C. Generq.tor or irctor.--f e interior and ex-
telior of a generator or motor must be kept free from
water, salt, lint, dust, dirt, and oil. Particular care
should be taken to avoid accumulation of carbon and
copper dust. When cleaning a machine, cale must
be exercised Dot to crowd dirt into narrow spaces
between conducting parts or into the air ducts.

D, Oil containers.-Care must be taken when fill-
ing oil containers, that the level is not so high as to
Iesult in leakage along the motor shaft. FiUing oil
containers too full causes over'flow into brush r.ig-
ginc and low ffeld coils and spreading of oil into
interior of spider and thence to commutatot and
windings.

E. AU bolts should be gone over occasionally to
keep them tight.

F. Spqrking brltshes.-The cause of sparking
brushes should be determined and rectifled immeoi-
ately. Ordinarily, sparking brushes can be relieved
by liftioc and lowering them in the holder or by
holding a clean dry piece of coarse cloth aCalnst
the commuiato! while it is turning. A slight appli-
cation of paramn to the cloth may assist. If spark-
ing persists, the commutator slots should be cleaned
with a knife blade, Do not change the position of
the brush holders on the rocker arms. If the com-
mutator is developing noticeable grooves, that fact
should be reported to the district engineering ofnce.
Grooves in the commutator are not, however, a cause
of alarm unless sparking is also present. Sanding of
commutators or collecior rings should only be under-
taken as a last resort and then only very nne sand-
paper should be used. Under no circumstances
should emery cloth be used.

G, Adiustnent oJ new brushes--When new
brushes are installed, they must be caretully ad-
justed to the surface ol the commutator by slipping
a piece of nne sandpaper under the brush with the
abrasive facing the brush, and carefully rotating the
armature and sandpaper back and forth until the
entire face ol tJle brush bears on the commutator.

H, Ad.iustment ol control equipnent.-Make \o
adjusiments to relays, contactors, or rheostats on
control equipment for engine generators, compres-
sors, and refrigeration machinely until the source
of trouble has been determined. The operation of
contacts may be improved by carelully cleaning
them with flne sandpaper, exercising care not to
bend flexible contact arms.

I. Voltdge ad justTtle4r.-Never Ieadjust voltage of
generators without authority and advice fi'om the
civil engineering officel or. his autholized r.epresenta-
DVe.

J. Mait tetLatDe ol slnre pouer storage batteries.-
Shore power siolage batteries shall be maintained
as indicated in Chaprer 21 of thls manua-I. 

--
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+*29-8-20 Generol Engine Room Noles-
A. tr'u eL-When fuel is delivered to a unit by a

tender, it is often pumped to the unit through a
hose. Thus there is always a possibility of a small
amount of water being present in the fuel. Check
ihe strainers frequently and see that there is a
sumcient number of proper size strainers in the
pump suction line to protect the pumps from exces-
aiye wear or damage. It is importani to keep vent
openings clean and free of foreign matter to prevent
the possibility of excessive pressure buildup within
the tank. The vent should be checked before each
fllling since it is then that excessive pressures are
most likely to occur.

(1) Fhel tanks should be kept tree from r-ust and
water. By systematic use and keeping proper rec-
ords, all tanks can be thoroughly cleaned oyer a
period of time. To clean the tanks, remoye the
covers several hours prior to cleaning. This is to
giye the fumes a chance to escape. If a blower is
available, ventilate the tanks thoroughly. Wire
brush the inside of the tank, taking care that the
men stay inside only a few minutes at any one time,
coming out for fresh air and rest. Remove as much
rust as possible from the bottom by pail, then nnauy
remoye the drain plug from the bottom of the tank
and flush it out.

(2) It is also important at this time to check lhe
tank cover gasket, renewing it if necessary, using
the same treatment as used on old-type buoy pockei
gaskets, i. e., using a mixture of dry graphite and
water to completely cover the gasket on both sides.
This will keep the gasket from adherinC to the tank
or cover and will protect it from rotting. Be sure
that the surfaces of the tank casting and the cover
are smooth and clean.

B. ilt oaroes should be maintained ln cood condi-
tion and should be repacked or reground whenever
necessary to maintain a tight fit. If a valve is prop-
erly ground, closing it hand tight is aU that is neces-
sary. Never use a wrench on a valve stem. Inopen-
ing a yalye, do not screw it back hard aU the way.
After opening to the limit, turn back toward the
closed position at least one-halt turn. Then it can
be easily determined whether the valye is open or
closed, A valve jammed hard in the open position
may be mistakenly considered closed. When ln-
stalling valves, make sure that ihey are of the correct
pressure range and that the standing pressure comes
under the seat. Regulating and safety valves should
be iested at least once each week. A few of the dif-
ferent type valves used ai a station are:

Gate valve-Used in engine exhaust lines.
Plug valve-Used in engine exhaust lines.
Globe valve-Used in water, air, and fuel lines.
Needle valve-Used mostly in connection with

the I. O. V. lamp.

C. Leots in fittings, valves, etc., can keep an engine
room in an untidy condition regardless of the amount
of time spent in cleaning. Repair all leaks on or
about engines immediately, or as soon as practicable.
Repairir,g the smallest leak, not only reduces the
amount of time spent on cleaning, but also permits
the eneine l,o operate at iis best, emciency.

(l) When repairing leaks on lines with high pres-
sure. with the yalves at some distance from the job,
always tag the stop valve when you close it, or sta-
tion a man near ihe valve to prevent accidentsl open-
ing while repairs are in progress.

(2) Make frequent inspections of connections on
or about the engines and of the packlng nuts while
the engine is in operation. Leaks on packing nuts
especially, are caused by the frequeni use of the valve
or by vibration, and can easily and quickly be re-
paired by merely ssrewing down the packing nut just
enough to stop the leak.

D. Ventilation.-ll should be made a daily prac-
tice to open the windows or start the blower, if so
equipped, to air out the engine room even though
engines are not in operation. lvhen an engine is
operating, keep the engine room ventilated as much
as possible: also make an inspection of all connec-
tions and valves on the exhaust lines to insure
against possible leaks. Leaks of this type are very
dangerous and can cause carbon-monoxide Doison-
rng.

E. Painting.-All engiDe rootDs and engines should
be painted out in accordance with cuuent painting
instructions or as directed by the district com-
mander. When painting, be sure that all dirt and
loose paint is removed, otherwise, the paint will slack
and peel ofr. Avoid excess painting by washing
often, and before ttre dirt gets ground in. Extreme
care should be exercised wheu painting on or atound
engines to prevent the machinery from getting
spotted, or the oil holes from becoming plugged.
After completion of a painting job. or at the end of
the day, return all paini and brushes to the paint
locker', taking care to store the paint properly and
thoroughly wash out the brushes.

F. Air tai*s.-Air t anks ot receivers should be in-
spected at r.egular intervals for leaks or rust.
Repair leaks if possible, or if rust is found, scate it
off, wite brush the area, and apply an approved
parnt,.

{ I } A small amount of oil is forced into the tanks
togethe! with air from the compressor, and setfles
to the bottom along with the moisture irom the air.
This moistule and oil should be drained ofi legularly.
Oil may seep out from the piping and the bottom of
a diaphone. Keep it wiped up.

(2) Inspect all safety valves and test them regu-
larly, making sule thai the safety valves are set at
the proper operating pressure.

(3) Where facilities are available, it is desirable
to subject plessure veEsels including air. compressor
Ieceivels to a hydrostatic test of 1y2 times the nor-
mal wolking pressure.

G. Tools.-Have tool boxes and tool boards or
Iacks placed in a handy localion and keep them
clean. Replace tools when not in use. Check the
condition of your tools frequently. Keep axes and
chisels sharp and aU handled tools fitted with nrm
unbroken handles. Keep tools free from rust and
polish. Tools broken beyond repair should be re-
moved and disposed of. Always use the proper size
and type of tool for the job. Neve! use a wrench for
a hammer, for. example.
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E. Spare pdrts.---See that ihe sbation is provided
with a spare parts list covering all station equipment.
Each uiit should have one or more spale parts boxes
where spare'parts fol engines and genelators can be
safely stored and preserved. The omcer'-in-charge
should give his pelsonal attention to the outfitting
of this box, the pleservation of the parts and the
expenditures. All palts for each engine or genera-
tor should be listed, giving date received, amount,
name, and part number; also giving name, type and
selial number of engine to which it belongs. This
list should be pasted on the inside oi the cover and
whenever any part is removed, it should be checked
off and lecorded. Always tly to maintain sufncient
spare parts on hand. when orderinci spares, give all
the above information and any other that is avail-
able. Do not o!-der mor-e than is necessary, as indi-
cated in the ofrcial allowance list.

l. Sutnnulr! oJ getteral operatiolt. d,lLa), maillte-
trance.-\l is impossible to give a definite procedure
of operaiion due to the varieiy ol types of engines
at ptesent in use in the service. However, a general

oul l inc which may be applied to any engine is given
below. Each omcer-in-chal'ge should study and fol-
low the operating instructions given in the manu-
facturerE' book for the machinery at this unit. If
instructions are not provided covering equipment,
Iequest them.

\1) Enghles:
(o) Determine that the fuel tanks have an ade-

quate amount of fuel.
(b) Check the crankcase, making sure tllat the

oil is at the full mark of the bayonet gage.
(c) Check the fuel injection pump; lubricating

oil should be ai the proper level.
{d) Check all wires,luel and exhaust lines. When

two engines exhaust into a common line, be sure
that the exhaust shut-ofi valve from the spare en-
gine is closed and the oihe! is open before starting
the engine.

(e) Make slrre ihat no tools or rags are left lying
on or near the engines.

(l) While the engine ls in operation, make fre-
quent checks on all gages, noting rise or fa1l, if any.

(g) Check the water in the radiator. Keep water
about 2 inches below the top of the cap,

(h) Always keep your ear tuned to the exhaust of
the engine. ff an engine continues to skip, stop it
and start up the spare engine immediately. Make
repairs as soon as practicable.

(i) Maintain a regular cleaning routine, logging
aU expenditures, date of changing oil, cleanine fil-
t€rs, etc., and number of hours run between cleanlng
periods.

(2\ Generatora:
(c) Keep check of the temperature by thermome-

ter or by feel whlle machine is in operation.
(b) Maintain regula! cleaning of the lubrication

sysiem.
(c) Inspect the brushes lor wear and arcing.

Change generators if this occurs and make repairs.

(d) Il,egularly observe the height of the mica on
the commutator and undercut it when necessary.

(e) Check the output ol the generator against its
rated perfolmance.

(l) Keep the nelds and the armature clean and
dry. This will avoid alcing.

(3, Cornprnsors:
(4) Keep the intake clear and allow plenty ol

ventilation to supply the needed air for operaiion.
(b) Keep the intake filiers in good condition by

cleaning as often as condit ions reauire.
(c) In cleaning filtets do not use kerosene or gaso-

line, as the fumes may be sucked into the compressor
and cause an explosion; clean with a light lubricant.
Always choose a well-ventilated place; when at all
possible, clean them out of doors.

(d) Maintain proper operaiing temperatures.
(e) Keep the discharge stop valye on the idle

colnpressor closed.
(o) Change the chart daily. Be sure to fill in

all information required such as signature. date.
time. and station.

(b) Forward the charts to the district ofnce
monthly.

ic) Refill the pen as often as necessary; use only
the ink supplied for the pen.

(d) Clean out the pen regularly for best results.
Scak ii in walm water overnight, rinse and allow to
dry thoroughly before placine in service. These are
very fragile and should be handled with gr€at care.

(e) Always have spare pens on hand.
(l) Treat the clock as you would any othe! high

grade timepiece: keep it cleaned and polished.
Regulaie it for correct time keeping. It is a good
practice to wind it at the same time every day.

t5) Operating tund,anlentals.-ln putting a sta-
tion into operation, the fouowing fundamentals
must be kept in mind:

(o) Make sure there is oil and water in engines
and compressors.

(b) Fuel must be turned on. Check measuring
or gravity tanks if used.

(c) Exhaust valve of operating engine must be
opened; those of other units if intelconnected,
closed.

(d) The proper switches must be closed.
(e) compressor and air line valves must be

opened for selected operating units

J. while the foregoing instructions contain a long
list of specined things to do, a qualified operator
learns to do a large part of them automatically.
When a competent operator has learned the "tune"
and "smell" of his engine room, he will instantly

become conscious of any irregularity. 'fhis faculty
results from the complete and thorough knowledge

of your station. To know your station and your job

is io become automatically alelt.

+29-8-25 Rodiobencons-

A. Due to the complexity of this subiect, radio-
beacons are treated separately in Chapt€r 26 of
this Manual.
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29-8-30 Wotches ot Light Sfot ions-

A. Policies with respeci to duration of watches,
Iiberty and leave are set by the Dishict Commander,
and the following example should not necessarily
be construed as requiled procedure; also, staiions
difrer consldelably in type and arrangement oi
equipment. Watchstanding is only mentioned here
as a sample of what may be expected. It is the duty
of the oJicer-in-eharge to regulate and assign men
to watches. These may vary ai difierent stations as
conditions wan'ant. It is his duty to see that all
men kno\e the duties of ihe watch and ar.e thor.-
oughly instructed in regards to operating all station
equipment and understand the Aids to Navigaiion
Opelation BiIl, which shall be posted in a conspicu-
ous place. The offcer-in-chalce shall make up the
watch list and post it adjacent to the Aids to Naviga-
tion Operation BiII, care being taken in making up
this watch list that ever.y man has an equal amount
of duty and that the watches ate lotated as much
as possible.

B, Tvpical d.ag's d,utv.-The following paragraphs
illustrate an example of a day's duty at a typical
light station. Assume that the station has the
following equipment:

A revolving lens on a mercur.y float with electric
or L O. V. light source.

A class C radiobeacon.
Gasoline engine-dliven compressors.
Diaphragm-type fog signal, oper.ated either by

the radiobeacon timers or a Crosby Regu-
lator.

Diesel genetators, nonautomatic, and one bai-
tery bank.

C. The first watch to be described is flom 0400 to
1200. \The sched,ule ol uatches oe,ries corlsid.erabtu
ot d, i terent sta/ ions.) The watch coming on duti
fir'st checks the charactelistics and condition of all
operating equipmelt. IIe makes a general checkup
on outside conditions, such as weather, lashings on
boats, etc., and observes other lighted aids which
may come under the supervision of his unit. He
sees that all defects, if any, have been logged and
remedial action begun if possible, and that the loC
book is written up to the hour and signed. He may
then take oyer the duties of the station.

D. Ifaving taken over the duties of the watch. he
carries out all standing orders, such as calling the
cook, etc. He starts the generators ior the daily
charge of batteries at the scheduled time. taking
specific gravity and temperature readings of the pilot
cell. When specified by the A. to N. Op. Bill, he
secures the main light. If it is a revolving incan_
descent oil vapor lamp, he stops the clockwork.
checks and cleans all parls of the licht and puts it
in order so that it can be rellghted wheneyer neces-
sary. He measures and refills the oil tank and logs
the amount of oil used. He pumps the oil up to op-
erating pressure, cleans all equipment of any oil or
dirt, and stores soiled rags in the proper place.
He dusts ofr the lens with a clean lens towel and
covers it with the regular coyer. He hangs up the
lantern shades to protect the lens from ihe sun:
winds up the weights to the top and takes the strain
off the cable by using a small rod passed through

the eye bolt on top of the weighi and across the
opening of the weight's well. He cleans all decks
and ladders in the lighL tower.

( 1 ) If the licht is ele4tined instead of an I. O. V.,
he throws the s'rltch to secure the light and pro-
ceeds to clean and cover the lens as desclibed above.
He examines the Iahp A}td electric lens drive; lubri-
cates as necessary.

(2) See section 29-9-?0 for more complete in-
structions on the maintenance of illuminating appa-
1atus.

E. After breakfast, the watch makes colors at
0800, loCeinC same. Since ii has been 4 hours since
weather conditions were logged, he take the barom-
eter readings, temperature, sky, and qreather, and
visibil i ty for entry in the log.

F. Having kept an alert watch, the man on duty
finds the visibility has closed in to less than 10 miles.
Ife immediately starts the radiobeacon on continuous
schedule, checking his equipment for correct minute
of transmission, signal strength and voltage, and
logs same.

c. Later, he notices that the visibility is lowering
further. When it gets down to less than 5 miles he
starts the engine-driven air compressor, builds up
the required amouni of air, !f necessary, and then
turns on the horns and also the switch fo! distance-
finding or synchronizatien of sound signals to the
radiobeacon. He immediately logs the time the en-
gine was started and the operating alr pressure.
During the run the man on watch makes a peri-
odic check on all operating equipment, watches the
temperature and oil pressure of the engine, ihe pres-
sule on the dial clock, and checks the signal for cor-
rect characteristic and tone.

H. After a period of time, the visibility has cleared
to a distance of 5 to 6 miles, therefore the duty
crewman stops the engine, shuLs off the distance-
finding switch on the radiobeacon signal timer and
logs the time stopped, duration of run on engines
and fuel consumption. He immediately cleans the
engines and checks the oil, etc. h otlxer words,
he leaves the engine just as he found it, everything
in order and ready to start at a moment's noiice.

f. The radiobeacon is still operating on continu-
ous schedule as the vislbility is under 10 miles. A
ship is about 5 miles ofr, signaling a request for
calibration, which the man on watch has to ans$'er
in the negative since calibration cannot be given
when the radiobeacon is in continuous opelation
or when any other station in the same group is
operaung.

J. At 1145 the visibility lifts to above 10 mites:
therefore, the radiobeacon is changed to operaie on
clear weaiher schedule. The time stopped and dura-
iion ol run is logged. The daily battery charge is
secured by stopping the generator, which has been
running since 0630. The man on watch logs the
time stopped, number of hours run, amount ol fuel
used, voltage and current on generator, voltage and
gravity reading of pilot cell of batteries. He cle&ns
the generaior, then prepares to check hls primary
clocks and changes the fog signal diat, dating and
signing the dial that he removes, for the files. (Some
stations change recording dials at 0000.) Weathe!
conditions are taken and logged again and the watch

r
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is f,nally secured after having checked all equip-
ment. He signs the log and gives his rellef any
written o! verbal orders about the next watch or
equipment.

K. There are thines not included in the above
sample waich that have to be done every day and
at a ceriain time of the dqy. Tttese duties, such as
daily cleaning of the furnace, making colors, putting
the light in operation, or any other such duties re-
quired at stations of vadous tJTes, should be as-
signed to the watch that is on duty at the time.

L. The general duty ol all personnel standing
watches is that watches shaU be stood in an alert
manner and frequent check oi the characteristics
ol all equipment and operating conditions shall be
made. Watchstanders must familiarize themselves
with the A, to N. Op, Bill, routine of the station,
and the care and operation of all equipment under
their charge.

29J-35 tighr Aftendonf Stotions-

A. Although no speciflc operating instructions are
given herein for light aitendant stations, ofrcers-
in-charge and aU crew members should carefully
study Chapter 2? "Aids to Navigation seamanship"
of this manual, and the following parts end sections
thereof in particular.

Sections 27-1-10 a,nd, 21-1-20.
. Parts 27-2. 27-3. and 2?-6.

Sections 2?-?*1 and 27-?-5.
Parts 2?-10,27-11 and 2?-13.

In addition, study Chapters 20 "Acetylene Appara-
tus," 21 "Electric Apparatus," 24 "Buoys, Mooring
Appendages and Minor gtructures," and 28 "clos-
sary of Aids to Navigation Terms," of this manual.

t29_2 STATION MAINTENANCE AND ROUTINE

29-9-l Generol-

A, A light or light attendant station consists of the
grounds, stluctures, and equipment necessary to the
accomplishments of its mission.

B. Cond,ition ol the unit.-Personnel should take
pride in keeping their unit immaculate inside and
out. Some stations are located in remote isolated
spots, others may be found in or near populated
areas. Some are surrounded by spacious lawns and
beautlful trees as a part of the property; others may
be located on waterfront areas or in plaoes consisting
of nothinc but rocks. Regardless of what the condi-
tions may be, the entire unit shall be kept in spic
and span order,

C. Assistance to cioil engineer.-When requested
by a district civil engineering representative, the of-
flcer-in-charge shall assign members of the crew to
render such assistance as may be practicable in the
pro$ecutlon of district maintenance work at the sta-
tion, provided such additional work does not ini€!-
fele with maintenance of necessary watches, or rea-
sonable hours of rest for the crew.

D. Inacth)e or d.iscontinued, station.-When a sta-
tion is placed in an inactive status, or discontinued,
d€lailed instructions will be lssued by the Districi

Commander relative to procedure to be followed tb
guard against vandalism and undue deterioration ol
equipment and buildings.

E. Except when specific reference is made, the fol-
lowing paragraphs are generally pertinent to ltght
attendant stations as well as light staiions.

29-9-5 Grounds-

A. The station grounds consist of the strategically
Iocated land area owned or leased by the Coast
Guard on which the structures and equipment neces-
sary to the accomplishment of the mission are lo-
cated or based.

B, Condition.-The grounds shall present a neat
appealance; rough places shall be leveled; lawns and
shrubbefy, if any, shaU be tlimmed; all debris shall
be cleared away and station equipment stowed
neatly.

C. Stouage of equiprnent.-Slation equipment
shall not be stowed on property oiher than that
owned or leased by the Coast Guard without prior
authority of the owner, and district approval.

29-9-IO Structures-

A. Station structures may consist of a light tower,
dwellings, machinery and radio buildings, outbuild-
ings, garage, boat house, piers, launchways, bulk-
heads, etc., located on Coast cuard property, which
are necessary to the accomplishment of the mission.

B. No unauthoriaed changes in construction shatl
be made in any station structure.

C. Condition ol builditlgs.-All buildings shau be
kept clean, in good repalr, propelly ventilated and
aired, and shau be painted in accordance with cur-
rent directives.

D. Monthl! inspection,-Four]datloDs, skirtings,
floors, and other vital parts of a stlucture should be
inspected each month in order to detect any settling,
deterioration or need for repair. If repairs are
needed, the fact shall be reported to the immediate
superior with a request ior appropriate action. Ile-
pairs of a minor Dature, such as r.epairs to sashes,
sills, joints, broken window glass, locks, doors knobs,
and hardware should be accomplished by siation
personnel with station equipment and supplies, if
possible.

E. Sond shall be kept below the siUs or joints to
prevent rotting.

F. Gutter q,nd. d,own spo[rs shall be kept clear ol
trash, Ieaves, and sand. Down spouts leading to a
drinking water cislern shall be fitted with a suitable
bypass.

G. Salitatu cotr.d,itions shall be maintained as
follows:

tLt Tke septic tattk or c%spool shall be inspected
each spling and fall by removing the vent sap or
manhole cover and testing the depth of the sludge by
means of a rod or plumbbob. The sludce which
forms at the bottom must be periodically removed
to avoid fillinc the tank with solid matter, thus de-
siroying its proper action. Whenever the sludge
level appears to reach the low end of the intake
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or discharge pipes or there are other signs of the
fluids running freely through ihe tank, it shall be
cleaned. If the solids are not removed by a contrac-
tor and transported away from the station, they
shall be disposed of by burial. The solids shall not
be dumped into adjacent bodies of 'rater. If a
siphon is used, it is advisable to clean the siphon
tank and automatic siphon when the septic tank
is cleaned.

t2J Leq,king plumbing .-A1l leaking valves and
faucets should be repaired without delay by replac-
ing valve seats and/or packing or instaUing new
washers of the proper size. A supply of valve seats,
packing, and washers should be maintained at the
station.

(3, Water treating planh should be kept clean
and properly backwashed in accordance with the
manuf acturer's lnstructlons,

(4, Toilet and, uashing tacilities are most impor-
tani to the health and well-beinc of all hands.
While it is realized that all stations do not yet have
modern facililies and conveniences, it is important
to keep existing facilities in the best possible con-
ditlon of cleanliness. AU bowls, showers and shower
gratings should be cleaned frequently. Use deo-
dorants freely, but not io coyer up neglect of
cleanliness.

Caustic soda (lye) may be used to clean out
drains. Ho{ever, the lye should not mereli be
poured directly into a drain right oui of the can.
Lye which is poured directly lDto a drain congeals
into a mass and consequently plugs up the traps,
causing considerable work and possible damage.
First, dissolve the lye in warm water. Then pour
it down the drain while still warm. Caution: Lue
or anu slkali or o,cid, cleaner ,tuust not be used, in
an! toilets or d,rains uhich enpt| into a septic ta,nk.
Such chenxicab uill d,estrw the bacterial growth
upon which q septic tank d.epend,s lor etectioeness.

(5, Priuies.-A number ol llght stations in iso-
lated locatlons still use "privies." All privies require
periodic attention. Seats and covers should be
washed weekly or oftener with soap and water or
with dlslnfectants, such as cresol, pine oit, and hypo-
chlorite or chloride of lime. These have deodorant
properties and are generally available.

(a) During the fly season, fly and mosqulto eggs
wiU be destroyed by pouring half a pint of crude
oil. crankcase oil fuel oil, kerosene, or borax solution
( 1 pound powdered borax dissolved in aboui l0 Cai-
Ions of water (over the contents of the plt about
once a week.

(b) Odors from privy pits can be reduced by cov-
ering the contents with dry earth, ashes, manufe, or
sawdust. These materials fill up the pit rather
quickly, but can be used where other deodorants
are not available. Sometimes two cakes of yeast
dissolved in 2 gallons of water are efrective in reduc-
ing odors. Commercial deodorants are available
from suppliers of disinfectants.

(6) Insanitary conditions, the correction of which
is impracticable with station personnel and equlp-
ment, shall be reported to the immediaie superior.

E, AU boqt houses, inclines, and launchways shall
be kept clear of sand, ice, snow, and other obstruc-
tions, at all tim€s.

7. Scteens anil erterninating supplies.-Kitchens,
pantries, eating, living, and sleeping spaces shall be
kept free from flies, mosquitoes, roaches, and vermin.
by the use of proper screens and exterminating
supplies.

J. Eepoirs.-Personnel attached lo stations are re-
quired to make repairs as soon as possible to the
station and equipment, to the extent of their capa-
bilities. In instances beyond this, a complete report
of needed repairs, damage o! failure of equipment
should be made io the proper authority. Don't cry
for help until you have exhausted your own efforts.
On the other hand, however, dou'i 4ttempt repairs
on apparatus which requires specialized training be-
yond yolrr scope.

K. Drving out d,q,rup touers b! oentilq,tion.-per-
sorytel who have diffculiy with dampness in masonry
towers or buildit€s should attempt to overcome the
condition by systematic ventilation ln cool, dry
weather. fn warm, damp weather such buildings
should be closed. It takes time to get the moisture
out of the thick walls of a big tower, but in some
instances bad conditions have been completely over-
come by intelligent and persistent ventilaiion.

L, Lightning cond,uctors.-OfEcers-in-charge shall
see that the lightninC rods on all to\4rers, oil houses,
dwellings, and other structures at aids to na,vication
units are kept in efficient condition. See that all
connections are brazed or fused but not riveted. Do
noi permit any kinks or short turns to exist in light-
ning rods, where the lod passes down over the edge
of lanteu gallery for example. These will larcely
spoil the usefulness of the rods, particular care
should be taken to insure that poor electrical con-
nections do not result from corrosion or other cause
belorv ground level or at other points hard to observe.
If defects or improper conditions exist which cannot
be remedied by ttle omcer-in-charge, they should be
reported at once to the immediate superior.

M. Frrses.---Stations wired for electricity must
have household circuits fused for not over lb am-
peres, except where specially authorized. Over-
fusing may cause wiring to become overheated, wiih
resultant fires.

N, Work schedule,-The ofocer-in-charge shall
plan and lay out the general work ol maint€nance,
having regard for weathe! conditions and seasons.
All general work should be planned in advance,
whether it be semiannuel. monthly, weekly, or daily.

29-9-15 Cleqnliness-

A. Dail! a,nd, weekl! routine .-Daily cleaning
and general neld day is routine throughout the
Service. Because a sta,tion is isolated is no reason
for ueglecting this routine. Daily cleaning a,pplies
to quarters, lens room, machinery spaces, tadio room
and any other space requiring frequent aitention.
For general field day (once a, week) cellars, fulnaces,
rope and paint lockers, store rooms, all outstde build-
ings, and grounds, boats and yehicles, etc. should be
given a thorough cleaning and squared aaray.

B. GotleE,-While the whole station should be kept
in immaculate condition, special attention should be
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given to the galley. Decks should be sclubbed down
daily; dishes washed end drled properly and drain-
boards and -sinks scrubbed down after each meal:
relxigerators cleaned inside and out. Never leave
dirty dishes inslde a refi'igerator or allow them to
accumulate longer than necessary in the sink. Keep
the galley range Jree lrom dirt aDd grease and clean
it after.each meal. The dining room (mess hall)
should be given similar attention,

C. Shouer grotiTrgs should be "sand and cau-
vassed" and rinsed do$! wiih fresh wCter frequently.
This method is preferable to that of continuous use
of strong "soggie" solution which will eventually rot
the wood.

D. Bedding.-Sheets and pillow cases should be
changed at least once a week, and blankeis and mat-
tresses aired frequently.

E. Disposel ol garbage @"d trasD.-. Domestic gar-
bage and trash can be divided into iwo classes-
conbustible trash and noncombustible material. Ttre
disposal of these wastes is simplitred if the two
classes are kept separately.

(1) Trash to be burned should be kept dry. Cofiee
grounds, tea leaves, citrus rinds. fish heads, entrails,
ecgshells, and similar material are most readily
handled if drained and put in paper sacks.

(2 ) Cans sbould be placed where they will not col-
lect water and become breeding places tor: mos-
quitoes. When the trash aacumulaies it should be
hauled to some out-of-the-way place, such as a gully,
or buried.

(3) Neat-appearing garbage containers are desir-
able for kitchen use and should be small enough to
require daily emptying. Large containers may be
placed within easy reach outside the house and
screened with a latiice fence or shrubbery. Sub-
stantial containers of rust-resistant metal will not
quickly become an eyesore and a nuisance. Tight
covers should be used to keep out prowling ani!:als
and to eliminate the habit of tossinc wastes from the
backdoor. Open or wooden containers are not rec-
ommended.

(4) A good way to protect the garbage pail is
to place it in a small pit that has a manhole frame
and a lid that can be raised by foot pedal. A gravel
bottom in the pit will essist in draining water a,way.

(5) Outdoor receptacles, if emptled and cleaned
once a week, generally do not become foul. Grease,
cofiee ground6, and oiher similar materials that
adhere to the sides of containers carx be removed
by scraping with a, little sand prior to scalding,

(6) Incineration is the most sanitary method of
disposing of certain wast€6. carbage, however, is
not easily burned. d ltmit€d quantity of refuse
may be burned in a kitchen range or a turnace, but
it may cause accumulations of erease in ihe flue
and require frequeni cleaning to prevent nre.

(7) Next to burning, burial is the most desirable
method of waste dlsposal, waste material may be
deposited in a trench 3 or 4 feet wide, ? or 8 feet
long, and 4 or 5 feet deep and covered with earth
when nlled to within 18 inches of the top. If there is
no flre hazard, ihe contents ot the trench may be
burned,

18) Galbage may be included in a compost heap
with leayes, peat, manure, and similar materlals.
The compost pile should be in an inconspicuous
place, built up to the desired height with materials
that will rot, and then covered with 2 or 3 inches
of eal'th. The top should be level and the sides steep
sloping. It is necessary that the material beiDg
composted be kept moist; otherwise it wiU not rot.
Frequently commercial feltilize! is added to increase
the ferti l izinc value of the composl.

(9) Ashes and clinkers removed lrom furnaces
should be placed in metal containers to eliminate
fire hazard. Wood ashes may be spread on the lawn
or garden, as they have some fertilizing value.

(10) Trash buuers of various designs suitable
fol burning small quantities ol paper and rags are
available or may be improvised. Tlre main requfue-
ments are provision for adequate draft and for pre-
venting the escape of burning pape! or live embers.

(11) Never dispose of garbage in a toilet bowl.
Waste rraterlals of this type will readily clog the
pipes.

29-9-2O Core of Floors qnd Floor Coverings-

A. Proper care of noors and floor coverings is an
imporiart item in maintalning & station. lts ap-
pearance serves as a gleaming example oi a unit's
attitude. Many instructlons have been published
relative to the proper care of noors. Methods of
procedures and surface appUcations vary with the
type of floor. Many manufactuTed cleaners, pol-
ishes, and preservatives are available. Some of these
are good; many are practically useless for their in-
tended purposes. The use of most preservatives on
surfaces other than those ior which they are ex-
pressly intended, will frequently cause permanent
damage by discoloration and increased rate of de-
terioration of the flooring. Therefore, in caring for
your floors, nrst "know" the floor concerned: second.
carefully determine the proper type of maLerial to
be applied; and third, apply it stric y in accordance
with the proper instructions with no variations
thereto.

In the absence of connicting instructions of man-
ufacturers fo! specific materials, the lollowing para-
graphs suggest procedures as applicable.

B. sand.ing uogd, fl.oors.-Due to the amount and
nature of the work involved, hand-sanding of wood
floors is rarely overdone. Ii is frequently required
in periodic reconditioning and maintenance of
noors. Therelore, no restrictions are placed on
hand-sanding of wood floors by uuit personnel.
However, machine-sanding can, and lrequently does,
ruin a floor due to the lack of "know how" by the
operetor, Each sanding will appreciably reduce the
life of the floor. Therefore. no unit shall 6and by
machine the wood flools of any Coast Guard struc-
tute without prior approval of the immddiate
superior. Requests for same shall include fuU iusti-
fication ol need, extent of areas involved, cause, a,nd
qualinsations of the intended operator. Normal
good housekeeping will generally preclude lhe need
for extensive sanding.

:,
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c. Cleaning q,nd' rcf,nishing uood floors.-The use
of various highly inflamma,ble liquids such as gaso-
line, benzine, acetone, etc., in connection with clean-
ing and reflnishing noors intloduces severe and
unnecessary fire hazards and has been a contributing
factor in several disastrous fires.

tl\ Cleaning: "Except in unusual cases, satis-
factory cleanllness can be secured by regular sweep-
ing or mopping, and, when absolutely necessary, by
scrubbing \rith soap and water. care should be
taken to use onty mild soap. Floors should never
b€ flooded or water allo$ted to stand on them, as
strong soap or flooding have a deleierious efrect. Do
not use sweeping compounds on linoleum surfaces
unless such compounds are especially prepared lor
thls type of surface. Where the above methods wi
not give satisfactory results, liquids having flash
point of not less than 100'F., may be used. Where
such liquids are used the fouowing safeguards should
be observed:

(a) clean only e small area at one time.
(b) Provide all possible natural ventilation-
(c) Keep all open names and spark-producing

devices away from cleaning operations.
(d) Prohibit smoking in the area where n'ork is

belng done.
(e) Il,estrict the amount of llquid to that necessary

for the immediate operation, and retuln ihe unused
liqutd to its customary place ol storage as soon as
cleaning is completed. Do not use open contalners.

(l) Provide metal cans for cleanttg rags and re-
move them from the building before securing.

Q) Refinishing: "R€finishing operations involve
more sedous hazards than sleaning, because it ls
necessary to remove tbe old flnish and then apply
new flnisbing materials. Ilemoyal of floor surfac-
ing may usually be accomplished by sandihe, 6crap-
ing, or rubbing wiih an abrasive, but in exceptionel
cases it may be necessary to use liquids more volatile
ttran those specifled for cleanlng. These liquids, and
those used for new floor flnish, include paint and
varnish remover, varnish, liquid paiut, sheUac, etc.,
which haye nash points as low as 40' F. llemoval oI
old finish and application of new finish should be
done only under expert supervision, and all pre-
cautions listed in paragraph (1) above should be
observed with the following additional sefeguards:

(d) All personnel not engaged in thls work should
be excluded from the area.

(b) where practicable, the main electrical switch
for the entire building should be disengaged and
work done by natural light. When this is not prac-
ticable, all electrical a,ppUances of euy kind in the
vicinity should be disconnected belore any flnishiug
material ls applied, and should not be recornected
untll drying is complete.

(c) Prohibition of open flames and smoking should
be continued for one hour after drying is complet€.

(d) Residue from sanding machines should be
placed in cans, wetted down, and removed promptly
from building.

(e) Teke such additional precauiions as the cir-
cumstances may indicate,

G\ Waring | "Atter cleaning or reflnishing, the
surface may be protected by application of a thin

coat of wax. Polishing is not necessaly unless a
high luster is desired. Waxing regs should be
placed ir metal cans until properly disposed of, and
mops preferably stored outside of buildings. Where
necessary to keep mops in buildings, well yeniilated
closets with incombustible floors are advised. treep
wax coot&iners closed when not in use."

D. Maintenance ol tinoleun.-I'ollowing are some
notes on linoleum care obtained from a manufac-
tuler:

tl) "Aaoid, the ercessiue use ol weter in cleaning;
a damp mop often sufices. If a cleaner is needed,
use only a good neutral soap and rinse ofi with clear
water. Use alkaline or abrasiye cleaners only to
remove discolorations or accumulations. Excess
water seeps under ihe linoleum and causes the bur-
lap backing to come loose and decay. This causes
the linoleum to buckle, craak. and flake ofr. Good
linoleum seldom wears out, but it is often washed
out.

(2, "Do not use oarnish, Iacquer or fl.oor seal on
good linoleum. If the Iinoleum is old and badlv
worn, a good floor seal will exteld its usefulness for
a while, but varnish or paint causes the linoleum to
harden and crack. Also, they wear ofi in spots and
paths and show laps nrhen you make repairs. Lino-
leum cannot be safely sanded, nor caD you use paint
and varnish remove! on it. The best method fo!
maintaining linoleum is to use a good water wax
(self-polishlng) or a solveht-type liquid wax (re-
quires bumng). A good linoleum, properly laid and
properly maintained, will look its best for years, in
fact. it will last alrnost indefinitely. A linoleum,
eyen a good one, eoon besomes a liability if ii is mis-
treated. No other type of floor is so easily damaged
and yet no other type of floor can give more satis-
facilon when properly taken care of."

E. Asphalt tile,-The Asphalt Tile Institute rec-
ommends these factors for extended life and beauty
of asphalt tile:

(!, Cles.ning I New floors should not be wa,shed or
waxed uniil all the tiles have tightly adhered to the
sub-floor. This may require several days. If
cleaning is necessary in this itme, wipe up with a
damp cloth or mop-not n'et. When ready, clean
the floors thoroughly, and apply a good grade of
water emulsion wax. Several successive licht coats
are recommended. An occasional wa,shing with a
diluted warm suds solution of a good n€utral soap
or cleaner will k€ep floors clean and attractive.
After washing, rlnse thoroughly with clear water
and when all traces of soap and dirt have been re-
moved, dry with a clean mop. Do noi use cleaning
compounds which are not readily soluble in wa,ter, or
strong detergerts. In no case use cle&ners or
sweeping compounds that contain gasoline, kero-
sene, turpentine, oils, free fat, alkali, or ecids. Il
ordinary weshlng fails to remove any stains, the sur-
face of the tile should be rubbed lightlv s'ith No.
00 steel wool, using a concentrated solution of
neutral soap or cleaner and werm q'ater. Never
attempt to use gasoline or other solYents such as
benzine, turpentine, etc.
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12, Waxing: Tlje use of a good grade rlJ@ter emvl-
sion uat applied, in accordance with the manufac-
turer's directions is recommended. If a hieh lustrous
sheen is desired, apply several successive light coats,
bumng each coat after ii has been allowed to dry
tho!'oughly. Do not use waxes containing such sol-
vents as turpentine and benzine, as they soiten the
tile and cause the colors to bleed. crease and oils
allowed to rgmain in contact with asphalt tile will
permanently stain the floor. In case of spillage,
wipe ofi immediately. Do not use varnishes, lac-
quers, shellac, or other plastic finishes. These ma-
terials usually contain solvents that will permanently
injure asphalt tile.

(3t Loading: All bearinC or cont^act areas of fur-
niture, equipment, etc., resting on asphalt tile floors
should be such that:

(o) The contact surface is smooth. nat. and free
from small projectlons, recesses, holes roughness.
etc.

(b) The contact surface shall be of sufncient size
to calry the load without marling the floor.

(c) All edces are rounded to prevent any cutting
action, if momentarily turned on edge.

(d) Where movement ls contemplated, the design
wi be such that the flat smooth bealing surface
will continue to remain uniformly in contact with
the floor. For side chairs, light cabinets, etc., that
are moved more or less frequently, glides having a
smooth, nat base, with rounded edges and a flexible
pin to maintain flat contact with the noor, are rec-
ommended. The size should depend upon the weight
to be carlied. Such glides can be obtained in sizes
from about I inch to 2y2 iI]cb.es diameter. Small
metal domes should be removed trom the bottoms ol
aU chair and furniture legs, and replaced with flat
glides. Easy swiveling ball bearing wide wheel casi-
ers, or flat glides, should be used on furniiure that is
moved frequently, such as desk chairs, etc. Casters
should have large diameter wheels (2-lnch or more)
with wide flat soft rubber composition tread. Smali
diameter, nalrow, hard wheel casters, particularly
with a crowned tread and without ball swivels, will
unnecessarily and unduly mark all types ol resilient
flooring. Furniture cups are made of a composition
material in a pleasing neutral color, designed to
prevent the legs of lurniture from cutting the floor.
They are manutactured with openings 1y2 inches, 2
inches, and 27s inches square, and also with round
openings 17s inches and 17e inches in diameier.
They are designed ior use on heavier furniture that
is moved infrequently.

F. Rugs and. carpets.-Keep rugs and carpets free
from imbedded grit by occasional beating and fre-
quent vacuuming. Keep them clean by vacuuming
and occasionally shampooing with a mild soapy
lather and scrub brush, using a minimum of water.
shift positions occasionally, to avoid spotty wear-
this pertains particularly to stair carpets.

G. For iurther data, refer to the booklet "Care and
Elepair of the llouse" by Unlted States Department
of Commelce, National Bureau of Standards.

29-9-25 Fresh Woter-

A, Puritv ol drinking uater.-Ofrcets-in-chatge of
all aids to navigation units must constantly be on
guard to see that their drinking water is pure and
uncontaminated. The fresh water problem is likely
to be particularly acute at small isolated units.
Great Lakes water must not be used for human con-
sumption unle6s properly treated. Personnel in
doubi about the purity of their water supply should
report the fact to their immediate superior. Water
which is questionable due io tasie or odo! should be
tested as soon as possible. Ttlls can be done by re-
questlng a sample bottle from local or state health
authorities. Fouow the directions accompanying
the sample botile meticulously. Wash your hands
thoroughly with soap and warm water before han-
dlinC the bottle. When tenders furrish wat€r to
units, the commanding omcer of ihe tender shall
insure that the water is potable. The ofncer-in-
charge of the unit is responsible for keeping the
tanks, wells or cisterns clean and safe for use.

B. Raii|. water.-To obtain rain water, inspect all
rain loofs and gutters daily for cleadiness; check
strainers in the gutters and lead pipes to make sure
that the valves on the lead pipes are open so that
the water will run overboard. During a good rain,
the roof and gutters are first flushed down (turn
the valves so that water cannot now into the
cisteln). After a thorough flushing, turn the valves
to allow the rain water to flow into the cistern.
Only approved paint should be used on roofs and
gutters used ln this connection.

C, Care ol ua.ter cistern.-About every 3 months
spread (not just drop in one place) about 1 pound
of slaked lime into the cistern. This tends to purify
the water. If too much is used, the water will have
a brackish taste; however, this will disappear in a
few days and is noninjulious.

(l) Cisterns should be aired out occasionally by
remoying the manhole covers. (Be sure to rope
ofi the openings to pleyent injury.) Wtren replac-
ing the covers, inspect and rene'w the gaskets if
necessary. Keep the manhole covers tightened
down at all other times.

(2) Clean the cistern annually during a rainy
season. Carefully figure the amount of water re-
quired during the cleaning period (several days) and
store sumcient water in breakers or other suitable
containers to meet all the peNonnel and cleaning
needs of the station. Notify the District Com-
mander of the amouni of water on hand, and the
date and amount of water that will be required,
giving at least 10 days advance notice.

( 3 ) At licht stations the cistern is usually made of
cement. To clean the cistern, proceed as follolvs:

(o) Pump out all water, clean out the sump in the
bottom, remoye all loose whitewash on the waUs by
wire-brushing, rinse down thorouchly, bail out the
rinse water and allow to dry. While it i,s drying,
inspect the walls for cracks, end piping and strain-
ers for defects; repair or renew as necessary.

(b) After the cistern has dried, apply two or three
coats of whitewash, The flrst coat should be thin:
the others of a creamy texture. Allow tlme to dry
between coats, and veniilate as well as possible.
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(c) The fouowinc tormula for whitewash, when
properly made and appued, gives a white that does
not easily wash or rub ofi: To 10 parts oi slaked
lime add I part of cement, mix well with salt water
and apply qulte thin.

29-9-30 HeolingSystem-

A. Cs,re ol sttuoke pipes and lurnac6,-The S€rvice
is put to considerable expense each year renewing
burnedout grates for ranges and heaters and re-
newing smoke pipes to heaters. A large part of thi6
expense is urnecessary, the cause of the damage
not being ri'ell understood by personnel.

B. Grates are quickly destroyed by excessive heat
caused by insufncient space under them to allow a
free circulatioi! of air through the crete. Ashes
should be removed from beneath the gtatfJs at least
once s, d,aa, and sometimes oftener during severe
winter weather, in order to keep proper air space
under the elates, Warped erates will in tum cause
the linincs io crack, necessitatlng expensive renewal.

C. Pipes qnd, connectiozs.-Inspect pipes and con-
nections daily for leaks or damage. Keep them
clean and free from rust. All leaklng valves or traps
should be repaired immediately.

D. Dartupness._.5,moke pipes in some localities
soo! rust out if ihey are allowed to remain in place
during the summer months. Damp air passing
through the heater and pipe, by draught from the
chimney, deposlts iis molsture not only in the pipe
but in the heater as well. This moisture, acting in
conjunction with alkaltne matter in soot, soon de-
stroys the plFe and may seriously injule the heater.
Personnel should, where applicable, thoroughly clean
oui their heaters and smoke pipes every sprlng as
soon as fires have been extinguished for the season
and, when necessary, take additional precautions to
preserve them.

E. Use of coal---Coal should never be used for fuel
in a flrebox unless it is suitably fitted for such fuel.
Never permit a stoye to get overheated and then
suddenly cool it ofi by removing covers and opening
doors and windows. Keep grates well cleaned from
clinkers.

F. Sp@res.-When spate parts are necessary, order
them promptly, specifying by number or sketch the
exact parts required. If your stove is kept in good
working order, it n ill seNe its purpose with much
less fuel and without overheating. Naturally, if
ttre damper is burnt out you will have to heat the
stove unnecessarily in order to get the oven to baking
heat.

G. Annual care.-When a steam or hot water
heating system is secured, usually at the end ot the
sprlng season, the water should be drained and com-
pletely refflled to prevent inside sectlons of the
boiler from rusting. Wire brush the f,ues in the
boiler: remove and clean out the soot from the piping
from the lurnace or range to the chimney: clean
the chimney and remove the soot from the opening
at the bottom. A burlap bag filled with brush or
small shrubs, and pulled up and down, is one method
of cleaning a chimney. The covering on the furnace
or pipes should be whitewashed or painted and iron

parts which are not covered, such as bolts, dampers,
checks, etc., should have a coat of light grease or oil
applied. Oil burners should be cleaned and ad-
justed. Auiomatic controls should be tested for
proper operation and adjusted or replaced.

29-9-35 Pointing-

A. Pertormed. b! station creu.-All painting and
application of washes, including the necessary clean-
ing; scraping, or chipping, at aids to navigation shore
units shall be done by the crew, except when other-
wise ordered by the District Commander. Both the
interior and exterior of all structures at light sta-
tions must be kept clean by frequent scrubbing and
be properly preserved by the application of paints
and/or washes,

B, When to pcinr.-Parts that may be dirty or
dincy will not be palnted solely to give them a clean
appearance when there is ample paint to protect
such parts. Il:ley shall be scrubbed as often as nes-
essary, and no paint shall be applied until the exist-
ing paint is worn.thin, This epplies to the exterior
of buildings and towers as well as to the int€rior.
In cases where the paint is excessively thick,
cracked, peeling, or blistered, the same .shaU be
scraped ofr and surfaces sandpapered before any
more paint is applied. When a blolu torch is useit,
extreme precautions should, be taken to p|eoent
./?/es. There have been instances in which flres
have broken out an hour or longer after work was
flnlshed. This was due to ignition of smouldering
material hidden behind the bo&rds which were
cleared of paint. A blow torch must be handled
with care and not inverted when lighted. Onty per-
sons with experience at such work will be permitted
to use blow torches on paint work. The u.se ol btou
torches should, be .liscouraged,-

C, Water supplu.-When drinklng water is ob-
tained from roofs, special instructions wiU be civen
by ihe District Commander with regard to painting,
to insu-re that danger from lead or other poisoning
will not exist.

D. The use of newly developed paints and tech-
niques of application have made many lormer paint-
inc instructions out of date. Manufacturers' in-
structions, if printed on the can, should be foUo$'ed.
A reyision of instructions for Painting Coast Guard
Vessels, Boats, and Stations is being prepared. Un-
less other instructions have been issued by the Dis-
irict Commander to cover special conditions at a
particular unit, the instruciions contained in the
latest applicable Painting Instructions Memorandum
should be observed. If there be any doubt as to
the proper procedure with regard to painting, per-
sonnel will request instructions of their immediate
superior.

E. Caution uith regard, to painting=4ftcers-ir|-
charge will see that proper.precautions are taken to
prevent injurious efiects on the trealth of men paint-
inc with Iead and other paints in conflned spaces.

F, No srnoking sigzs.-See that NO SMOKING
signs are posted in the vicinity of paint stewage,
Haye a suitable type flre extinguisher handy.
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29-9-40 Hondling ond Storoge of Supplies-

A. Check stores.-When stores are blought aboard,
they should be checked immediately for condiiion,
completeness, and fleedom from defects. Make en-
tries in Record of Public Property promptly.

B. LocL storehouses.-Sloretrouses, oil houses and
other storage buildings at light stations shau be
kept locked, except when being entered on ofncial
business.

C. Con tui{sary .rtores.-When commissary stotes
ale feceived, do not take them directly to the galley
or food locker. First, unpack them outside to avoid
the danger of spreading vermin. OfteD, packages
of stores are contaminated by roaches and other
veimin. Keep insecticide on hand at all times and
use it fleely at the first sien of vermin.

D. Canned, loods should be stored neatly on shelves
in the food locker (whlch should be d cool, dry plece)
using the same method as described above for stor-
ing palnts.

E, Caution.-Do not stow cartons containttg dry
ice (such as ice cream) in walk-in refrigerators
without flrst removinc the dry ise. Ottrerwise, car-
bon dioxide gas may be given ofi and a person work-
ing inside the ice box may sufiocate.

F. P@ir?ts.-All palnt stores should be stowed in a
cool, dry and well-ventilated place. When stowing
paint on shelves, place the new stock behind the old
so as to use up the oldest stock of paint ffrst. Ar-
range ihe paint by color and size of can so as to
make it easier to take inventory. Never leave leaky
or open cans of paint on the shelves tor stolage. Use
these up ftrst.

G, AU engine palts, properly oiled, wrapped in
heaw paper and tagced with name and serial num-
ber of the part, are stowed neatly in the spare parts
box for engine supplies. Make a list showing the
contents, with the name of the englne, serial number
and model or type, bore and stroke, name and serial
number of the spare parts and amount of each on
hand, etc. Post a sopy of this list inslde the spare
parts box and correct it each time a part is drawn
out.

I{. ?ooh.-Keep all tools stowed in chests or on
iool boards. They should be lree from dirt or rust,
slightly oiled, i! good n'orking order, and stored in
their proper places when not in us€.

I. Rop€ should be kept in e dry place and nea y
colled or faked down on gratings to auow air to
circulate under it, or on reels. Sizes should be sep-
arated and in order. Wet rope should always be
dried out before sto$'ing. See part 2?-2 of Chapter
2? of this manual, "Aids to Navigation Seamanship,"
for further rules on the care oi rope.

29-9-45 Hqndling qnd Storoge of Inflommoble
Liquids-

A, Kerosene kept by personnel at shore units in
an oil house, or a separat€ room, sball be inspected
frequently to detect leaks and every precautlon taken
for its safekeeping. No fire or lighted lamps shall

tre calried into sueh storage spaces. Oil ln cases
must at all times be stored wlth tops up,

B. Gasoline eyaporates easily from the open sut -
face; its heavy fumes stay low, filling all of the dead
pockets in the bilges, where they form explosive
mixtures that need only an open fl&me or spark to set
them off. Therefore, it is of utmost importance that
the following safety precautions be observed:

\1, Ga,solitrc accumulo,tion.-Gasollne shall not
be pelmitted to accumulate in drip pans or bilges.

12) Cd,soli1rc atld. oil soaked, rogs.-Gasoline and
oil soaked rags shall be immediaiely removed from
the area of engine installations and proper disposi-
tion shall be made of them.

13) Woste.-Never use waste for cleaning and
wiping around, or on, internal combustion ma-
chinery.

\4) Sntoking, open fl.arLes, etc.-Smoking, light-
ing matches, and carrying open flame lights in the
area of the gasoline equipment shaU be stric y
prohibited.

(51 Period,ic irLspectiolt.-Elecl,rical systems shall
be inspected pedodicaUy for elimination of grounds
and sparking of eommutefur brushes.

(6) Spiuing ol go,soline.-Bxtteme care shall be
exercised to avoid spilling gasoline when fueling
the boat or tanks. Extreme care should also be
taken during, and immediately after fueling to pre-
vent ignition of gasoline fumes by sparks from sta-
tie, electrical equipment, smoking, friction. etc.

(1) Circulqtion ol air belore stafiing engine.-O\
gasoline-powered boats, if an exhaust blower is in-
stalled in the engine compartment, it shall be oper-
aied for 5 minutes before starting the engine or
entering the compar.tment, Vents shall be opened
to permit fresh ail to be drawn into the compart-
ment while the blower is operated. If the blower
becomes inoperative, the engine shall not, be started
except under emergent conditions, and then only
after all practicable steps have been taken tb.circu-
hte sumcient air through the engine compartment
to remove gasoline fumes. On gasoline-powered
boats, not equipped with a blower for the gngine
compartment, the engine rooln hatches shall be
opened to permii circulation of air through the com-
partment before stariing the engine. If therc is
not sufncient wind blowing across the boat to insure
the removal of gasoline fumes, circulation of air
ihrough the compartment shall be created by fan-
ning with a life jacket or a piece of canvas, or by
other available means.

(8) Sroroge.-Gasoline at aids to navlgation
shore unlts must be kept in drums or other con-
tainers provided lor 'the purpose, stored separately
with good ventilation, protected from the weather
and, ii practicable, at a safe distance from other
strugtUr,99... :Gasoltne containers should be painted
* ln?ffeftnat the contents may not be mistaken
for kerosene, etc., empty gasoline barrels are highly
explosive if they contain fumes. Gasoline storage
containers and tenks of vehlsles and boats should be
kept free from.water.

t9, Leaking gasoline.-T€akirJg gasoline is the
cause of many fires and great care should be taken
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to avoid such lea,ka"ge. Eaen a sna,Il anount ol
gasoline bt bilges is eotrertuel! d,angerous.

C, Alcohol.-The foUowing instluctions shaU be
careJully observed in the handling and use ol a,lcohol
for incandescent oil vapor lamps, and other pur-
poses, at ligbt stations:

(L\ Where sto/ed.-Alcohol is to be stored in the
oil houses at light statlons or shore or in the oil
rooms of stations on submarine sites, both the oil
houses and the oil rooms to be well ventilated.

(2t How stored.-Alcohol ls to be kept stored in
the original 1- and s-gallon cans in which it is
receiyed at the station and not transferred in quan-
iity to larger containers with faucets. Containers
should be so painted or plainly marked as to avoid
possible mistakes as to contents. The cans are to
be stored separately from other stores, marked or
tagged for easy identification, and placed so that
leaks will show up readily,

13, Open tights.-No open lights, liChted cigars,
cigarettes, or pipes are to be taken into places where
alcohol ls stored. The cans are io be examined fre-
quently for leaks.

Q, Faucets--No cans with fausek lvill probably
be furnished, but should they be, either in com-
mercial cans or otherwise, the faucets are to be
examlned to see that they shui tight. Cans pro-
yided }r'ith the usual low screw cap near one corner
must haye the caps fastened down tight.

(5, Arnount need,ed.-An ordinary half-pint squirt
can full of alcohol is generally sufrcient for an in-
candescent oil vapor la,mp for one nicht. and no
greater amouni should be drawn unless for good
reasons, as for use in connection with foC simal
eDgine torches. For the latter purpoie it is de-
sirable to nll a 2-quart lamp feeder. The feeder
should be kept at some convenient place. but not
cauied into the lantern; only the squirt can should
be used in the lantern or at the fog simal torch.

(6) The squirt can must be filled only in daylight
from the original cens in the oil hou6e or room or
from the lamp feeder. Both these containers must
be kept tightly closed and spouts capped and ob-
served often for leaks. The lockers in which both
arc kept must be well yentilated and the door6 la_
beled to ihow {rhat ls inside, and a warning dis_
played to guard against carelessness. If alcohol is
spilled, allorv it to evaporate or mop it up, especially
in the lantern, before any matches are used.

(7) Matches.-No matches other than safety
matches may be used near alcohol and tnen onfy
rl/lth caution in Ughting incandescent oil vapor
l1mps, night lamps in the tower, and fog signal en_gme lorches. A receptable for used matches should
be kept in each place.

(8) Matcbes, candles, or open names of any kind
must not be used for searching in dark places about
the oil houses, oil rooms, to.wer6, or where inflam-
mable materials are stored or gas may collect.(9) All oficers-in-charge and others concirned
must be warned of the danger due to careless han-
dliDg of alcohol in connection with open lights ofany kind.

*29-9-50 Fire Prevention

A, Sr?okirr9.-District Commanders and other re-
sponsible comm&nding ofrcers wlll issue orders re-
garding smoking on Coasi Guard aids to navigation
reservations, vessels, etc., to prev€nt the danger of
damage to Government property by fire. No smok-
ing is allotved in any compartment of a motor boat,
or before or immediately afte! starting the engine.
Smoking is allowed only in the open and if there is
no chance for sparks to fall where gasoline vapors
eould have collected.

B. Precdutions agaizst Jtre.-Ai aids to navig&flon
shore units every presautioil must be taken against
flre. Fire buckets, when provided, must be kept filled ,
with water. Other fire apparatus must be kept ac_
cessible and in a ffxed place. Combustible debris
must not be allowed to accumulate; paint burners
must be used with caution; electric wiring mu6t be
kept in safe condition; all joints and fittings in stove
pipes and furnase uptakes must be fastened together
with screws; oil stoyes of all kinds must be operated
with aare. Carelessness with regard to the above
matters has frequently resulted in fire. Any nre
starting at an isolaled shore unit with a small com-
plement is likely to develop to disastrous proportions.
Good housekeeping is the very best fire prcvention
and safety measure that there is. fn a clean orderly
shop, with a place for everythlng and everytlting
in its place, most fire hazards have been eliminated.

( 1 ) Should oil or easoline become ignited, the best
means of extinguishine tt is by the use of the liquid
chemical ffre extinguishers, being sure to direct the
stream at the base of the nre. In the absence of
such an extinguisher, sand, earth or ashes should
be used. A heavy blanket thrown over the fire wiu
also tend to smother it.

(2) Open fires on open lights in buitdings must
never be left unattended.

(3) Open lights must never be taken into rooms
used for storing oils, paints, gasolitte, or other in_
flammable materials.

(o) The presence of vapors from combustible
liquids, in sufrcient concentration to cause a odor, is
a recognized hazardous condition. Under such con_
ditions no open flame should be permitted in the
vicinity; and steps should be taken to provide the
best possible ventilation, thereby preventing the ac_
cumulation of dangerous vapors.

(b) Kerosene refrigerators should be considered
semiautomatic and must be kept clean and free of
caroon Dy lrequent inspection and attention, to pre_
vent improper combustion and absorption of kiro-
sene by carbon accumulation.

^ ' 4 ) 
-Only 

safety matches are permitted on Coast
l'uaro premrses,

(5) Oily waste, rags a,nd other articles subjeci
ro spontaleous combustio! must be placed in a metal
fire-proof container immediately after use. The
contents of the refuse can must be disposed of daily.

(6) Ofncers-in-charge shall frequen y examine
the premises fo! possible fire hazards and observe
type, number, location, and condition of nre ex-
tinguishers. Check the types of extinguishers
against the probable cause of fire in the location.
Note the tag showing the date extinguishers have
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been refilled or weighed. Examine personnel re-
galding their knowledge of extinguishing flres and
ihe types of extinguishers to use for electric flres,
gasoline, oil, wood, or cloth fires, and fires where
humal beings are on nre, or where the flres are in
confined areas. Check the Fire Stations ot the
personnel, their knowledge of the use of equipmeni
available and ol first aid in case of accident. Keep
the siation organization biUs, including the nre biU,
current and posted, without other notices, under
glass.

(?) Llving quarters above the main floo! should
be protected by flre escape lines suitably knotted io
permit the escape of personnel. Two separate file
exits should be maintained, where possible, from
barracks and sleeping quarters. Hot gases and
smoke, rather than the flames themselves, are most
often the cause of fire fatalities.

(8) Lightning rods and lightning rod grounds
must be carefully inspected to insure that they are
insulated from the structure and that the path of
the conductor is continuous to the ground. Conduc-
tor mends should be fused or brazed and not riyeted.

(9) Trash and other nre hazards must be elim-
inated in accordance with the principles of good
housekeeping.

(10) All excess oil should be wiped up and oily
rags disposed of by burning or washing, (See sub-
paragraph (5) above.)

(11) High grass and weeds in close vicinity of
structures must be cut down. At least 10 feet of
clear space should surround buildings. PilinC lum-
ber and gear against building walls permits the
accumulation of debris, paper, and leaves, and cre-
ates a definite fire hazard. Stations should requi-
sition suitable brush hooks and scythes as necessary.
Driftwood, odd unuEable pieces of excess lumber,
shavings, and odds and ends of-shinglinc should be
raked up and burned in a safe place under weather
conditions which will preclude the spread of fire.

(12) Ne\.er keep gasoline stored inside, but in a
prescribed drum, painted red and marked',GASO-
IrINE", stored out-of-doors and away from wooden
buildings or narrow passageways between buildings.
These drums have a safety vent cap and should be
inspected frequently to see that they ale in proper
working condition. Neyer paint lhe valves or allow
any grit to get under the valve seat

(13) In transporting gasoline, sa,fety cans with
flexible tubing must be used, and amounts in poria-
ble storage reduced to a minimum. NO SMOKING
signs should be posted in vicinity ol all fuel storage
tanks and internal combustion engines, and inside
as well as outside of oil houses, paint lockels, etc,

( 14 ) Keep all rags used in cleaning in tigh y cov-
ered cans and marked as sugh, clean or soiled.

( 15 ) Be sure that the ignition is off when working
on gasoline engines, especially if the spark plug
icnition wires are not connected to the spark plugs.

(16) The omcer-in-chalge shall instruci all men
in the use ol blowtorches and burning of paini be-
fore allowing any of this type of work to be done.
He shall also inspect the woodwork closely beiore
the paint is burned ofi to see the condition of the
place to be burnt. If there are sign6 of the wood
belng rotted, never aitempt to burn ofi the paint;
use wood scrapers. The omcer-in-charge shall in-

spect the work and the surroundlng area. after bur.n-
ing. If necessary, he shall have the area to be burnt
wet down as an added precaution against fire start-
ing later on. A fire watch shall always be posted,
not only on this particular work, but on any type of
work where it is deemed necessary.

C. Fire extituguishers.-Liquid chemical flre extin-
guishers may be of one of the foltowing: .,pyrene"-
type-containing carbon tetrachloride; Cortype-
coniaining carbon dioxide gas; Foam-type----contain-
ing two chemicals, in aD inner and outer chamber,
which form bubbles of foam (under pressure) when
mixed. A dry chemical extinguisher may also be
furnished. Water extinguishers may be of the fol-
lowing types: CO, cartridge-type; soda-acid-tyDe.

The chemical extinguishers may be used on oi, and
electrico,l fires, The ?rater extinguishers must never
be used on oi, fires, and holh toam arrd water ex-
tinguishers must never be used on erectricol nres, due
to the danger of electrocution. See September-
October 1951 reprint of "Safety News,' from En-
gineels' Digest for important discussion of what type
of extinguisher to use on what class of fires. Units
not havinc the above publication should request
same from the District Commander.

D. Inspecti,on.-A d,aily inspection of all fire-flght-
ins equipment should be made. All equipment shall
be ready for instant use and stationed in its proper
place, such as Co, extinguishers in.engine rooms and
in boats; "Pyrene" extinguishers in boats and radio
rooms, etc,

Caution,-I! any soda-acid type extinguishers a,re
in use, they shaU only be stationed in places where
they will be used to combat wood or papet nres.
This type of extinguisher must never be stationed in
the engine or radio room.

E. Knqpsack uater fire ertinguisher sfnagers may
be u6ed in localities where brush fires are apt to oc-
cur, but of course can be used on dny type of file
except oil or electric. These extinguishers should
be stowed in a warm place in freezing weather.

F. Fire hose shall be carefutly drained and dried
after each use. It sha,ll be kept free from oils and
acids and shall be stored so as to prevent chaflng
and exposure to the weather. All necessary
wrenches and nozzles should be located adjacent to
the hose rack. All equipment shall be free from
rust or dirt; name plat€s easily readable; all con-
nections tight and tesied for leaky valves. Fire
hose shall be tested at fire main or pump discharge
pressure every 6 months. All defective sections shall
be replaced.

C. Nozzles arld, a,pplica,tors shall be kept free of
corrosion and the water outlets in the spray heads
shall be kept Open. Care shall be exerclsed in clean-
ing the water outlets in order that the designed
angularity of each outlet is not changed.

Il. Some units may be furnished the following
equlpment:

(1) Mechanical toom equipment-usually con-
sists of a duplex pressure proportioner or a pickup
tube, mechanlcal-foam nozzle and liquid-foam solu-
tion. Mechanical-foam equipment shau b6 kept
clean, free of corrosion, and all ffxiures in operat-
ing condition.
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12, Intetna,l-coltubrstion engine-drioen pu?np-
usuelly a poltable unlt with a two-cylinder, two-
cycle gasoline engine driving a positive displace-
ment pump. Ten-foot sections of 2-inch suction
hose are used for drawing water from an open
source. Regular ffre hose is used on the discharge
side of the pump. Internal-combustion engine-
driyen pumps shall be maintained in accoidance
with mariufacturer's instructions, machinery main-
tenance instructions, and the Fire Fighting Manual.

B I Pr otectiae equipne n t.-The f o) Iowing protec-
tive equipment ma,y be supplied:

la, Sell -contained, bres,thing @ppr4tus-contains
a means of supplying oxygen (chemicals or bottled
oxygen), a means of purifying exhaled air (chemi-
cals), a means of cooling exhaled air, and a means
of storing reserve air ready for breathing. Four
types of apparatus may be encountered: Type A,
type A-1, patrol type, and oxygen rescue breathing
apparatus.

Caution.-Remember that a gas mask can only
purify air. In a compartment full of CO, or oil
fumes, such as a gasoline storage tank, the gas mask
cannot furnish oxygen; it can only clear contam-
inated air. For oxygen deffciency a self-contained
breathing apparatus must be used, and not a gas
mask.

(.b) Lileune-\$-foot leneth ot 7s-inch woven
steel nire, equipped with a stout hook at each end.
Neyer send a man in a tank or smoke-filled compart-
ment withoul stationing someone outside to tend his
lifeline and keep him under observation.

(c) Protective equipment shall be maintained in
&ccordance with the manufacturer's instructions
and the Fire Fichting Manual.

(4> Hose cart-gelrerally a two-wheeled cart with
a hose reel for stowage and transportation of fire
hose.

(5t tuIiscellaneous equipment---4tther fire-nghiing
equipment that may be encountered conslsts of f,re
axes, ladders, couplings, spanners, strainers, re-
ducers, etc.

tu) A, handles shall be checked frequently to
detect shrinkage.

lb\ Fire tadilers shall be checked frequently to
detect rung shrinkage or rotting. Ladders should
not be painted, due to danger of hidlng dry rot.
Preservative should consist only of colorless materlal
such as linseed oil or varnish.

l. Operating instructions.-lnsLruciions covering
ihe operation of flre nghting equipment will be
found in the manutasturer's publications on the
equipment and in the Fire Fiehting Manual.

J. Recharging fire ertinguisherc.-Fire extin-
guishers must be kept charged, have tags aitached
showing date of last charging, and be recharged
as specined below. They must be kept in a ffxed
and easlly accessible place, and the personnel should
be thoroughly instructed in their use.

llt "Pyrene" type.-Ha d, portabk nre extln-
guishers of the carbon tetrachloride type shall be
tested quarterly and inspected weekly. They shall
be tagged to show date when last tested and re-
charged. WaRNrNc.-Carbon teirachloride vapor is
hiehly toxic. Care musi be exercised when handling
it. A leaky extinguisher, an open coniaine! of the

liquid, or any operation which allows the vapor
to escape in the room, will result in exposing all
pelsonnel using the room io carbon t€trachloride
poisoning. Carbon tetrachloride extinguishers
empiy themselves after a test unless iolted until
valves are seated. A drip leak evaporates so fast
ihat the carbon tetrachloride extinguisher is found
empty when needed. Frequent tests are necessary,
as the valves and pump rods freeze. Never use any-
thing but pure carbon teirachloride for exilnguisher
refills, as obtained from the manufacturer for ex-
tlnguisher use. Poor liquid sticks the working parts.
Carbon tetrachloride when heated generates prros-
gene gas. DO NOT USE on a nre in closed comparti
ment without ventilation.

t2t portabte co. tupe.-Poftabte co, extincsiill:tN
ers shall be weighed upon receipt and Eenj3nrlrhl|t I
thereafter and tagced to show date, weight, and
name.of person who supervised weighing. They
shall be inspected weekly. The tare weight of ihe
extinguisher consists of the weight of ihe cylinder,
plus the weight of the hose and coupling. The bal-
ance of ihe over-all weight is the weight of the
carbon dioxide charge, which must not fau below
a certain minimum for safety. This minimum iE
indicated on the brass plate. Weighing must be ex-
tlemely accurate, since the difierence in weight
between a fully charged and a discharged cylinder
is yery small, measured ln fractions of a pound. An
extinguisher with a weight ot gas charge below this
critical minimum will not form "snow"; it will merely
discharge high pressure gaseous carbon dioxide
which will chiefly serve to fan the flames. Evely
5 years, cylinders should have a strength test,
ashore.

Depots will stock spare extinguishers fo! issue to
isolated unlts where laciliries for weighing and
proper recharging are not easily availeble, to replace
units removed €qfrffr.ril*G for weighing and
recharging, as nec83f1$l6$re.

(3\ Built-in CO" tgpe.-The cylinders ot built-in
ffre extinguishing equipment (IJux and CO.) shall
be weighed on receipt and semiannually thereafter,
and shall be taeced to show date, weight, and name
of supervising officer. Inspeciing omcers may super-
vise the weighing of cyUnders. The operating mech-
anism connections and outlets of these syst€ms shall
be inspected weekly. Cylindels should not be allowed
to Iie in the sun or become heated, as the pressure
increases rapidly.

(4\ Sod,a-acid, tgpe.-The soda-asid extinguisher
should be completely discharged at least once a
yea!, washed out, and fitted with a fresh charge. Atl
personnel handling soda, and acid type flrc extin-
guishers should make sure ihe nozzle and hose are
entirely clear before recharging, and also before
using, so far as can be ascertained. Such extin-
guishers have been known to explode because mate-
rial jammed into the hose nozzle prevented dls-
charge of the liquid when the extinguisher was
turned bottom side up. (AU soda-acid extinguish-
ers must now have a relief valve fitted in the ca,p
to preyent explosion if hose ls plugged when dis-
charged.)

(5t Foarn ertinguishers,-Where foam extin-
guishers are in use, annual recharging is requiredi
the same as for soda-acid extinguishers.
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It is important to completely mix charges of foam
or soda acid; otherwise the po$'der settles and forms
a solid which does not generate the necessary pres-
sure,

K. Station fire safety is an lndividual responsibil-
ity. Every member of the station has a vital in-
ierest and should teke pert in a checkup to nnd flre
hazards. The questions on the following safety
checklist ale so worded that aU may be answered
"yes" or "no". Each question answered "no" points
to a serious fire safety hazard. Slnce this checElist
is intended to be as complete as possible, some of the
hazalds listed may not exist, at all stations. When
the form is completed, those questions answered "no"
will stand out and give an accuraie picture ol ex-
isting ffre hazards. Steps can then be taken to elimi-
nate these hazards ai once.

FIR,E SAFETY CHECKLIST

( 1 ) Have you removed all flammable rubbish and
leaves flom your statlon grounds?

(2) Ifave you removed all combustible material
flom near buildine v,ralls? Are areas of dead grass
clealed away flom building walls or stored mate-
Iials?

13) I{ave weeds, dried leaves. and rubbish that
could cause a possible fire on your station been
cleared irom vacant property adjacent to your sta-
tion grounds ? In other words, have you established
an adequate firebreak around your station?

(4) Is one man ah,vays present during the entire
time trash, leaves, etc., are being burned out of
doors?

(5) Have you removed all waste, debris, and litter
from your station buildings?

(6 ) Does your station garage building have a con-
clete, brick, or earthen ioor?

(7) Do you have an adequate, vented, and posted
(No Smoking) paint storage locker?

(8) If you store paint, varnish, etc., ale the con-
tainels always kept tichtly closed?

(9) If gasoline is stored above ground, is it kept
in an isolated location where it cannot possibly cre-
ate a fire hazard for your station buildings?

( 10 ) Have you prescribed and marked areas $rhere
smoking and the use of matches or fl&me are pro-
hibited, and permitted?

{11) Is there adequate illumination in oil store-
Iooms and paint lockers so that there will be no
l,emptation to stl ike a match for beiter visibility?

r 12 ) Are "No Smoking" areas established around
magazines, gasoline tanks, and paint lockers? Are
these aleas adequately posted with signs? Are these
signs enforced?

(1.3) Do you keep your storerooms free lrom rub-
bish, old rags, old papers, broken furniture, etc.?
. (14) Are combustibles such as excelsior, straw, or

other packing material disposed of when no longer
needed?

(15) Ii you use an oil mop, do you keep it in a
metal contaiDe! or other safe, well-ventilated place
where it will not catch fire?

(16, Do you destroy or safely dispose of oily pol-
ishing rags or waste afier using? Ttre most common
soulce of oxidizing oils subject to spontaneous com-
bustion ale animal and vegetable oils such as linseed
oil and turpentine.

:,t ti-l:!{| o-ji.l +i

(1?) I{ave your statlon personnel been forbidden
to use gasoline, benzine, or other similar nammable
cleaning fluids for clothing or on floors in your
building?

( 18 , Are floors under sioves and heaters protected
by metal, brickwork, coDcrete, or ventilated air
space?

r19) Does inspection insure that overheated sur_
faces-engine exhausts, chimneys, stove pipes, ovens,
bearings-cannot cause nre?

(20) Are all oil burners on your station period-
ically cleaned, adjusted, and inspected by qualined
personnel?

(21) Are all stovepipes and chimneys periodically
cleaned, rcpait'ed anC inspected by qualified per-
sonnel?

(22) D9 6ny 5l6yspipes pass through atiic. closets.
storerooms or frame partitions? It so. see No. 29
below.

(23) Are walls, ceilings, and partiiions in the vi-
cinity of stovepipes, stoyes, and oil heaters protected
by insulation or adequate separaiion from over-
heating?

( 24 ) Are your station personnel forbidden to start
fires with kerosene or other nammable liquids?

(25) Does good housekeeplng, safeiy corlscious-
ness, and veniilatlon prevent the acaumulation oI
combustible dusts and explosive vapors?

(26) Do you allow only qualifled personnel to
install or extend your wiring?

(2?) Have you done away with allmultiple attach-
ment plugs?

(28) Are your electric irons and all electrica,l ap-
pliances used for cooking, equipped with metal
stands and heat controls?

i29) Are special cirsuits provided for heavy-duty
appliances, such as washing machines, refrigerators,
ironers, etc,?

(30) Do you perlodlcally inspect the electrlcal
cords ol all appliances?

(31) Have you checked to eliminate overfused
electrical circuits?

(32) Are all flexible electrica,l extension cords on
your station in the open-none placed under lugs
oI over metal hooks or na,lls?

(33) Do you keep matches in metal coltalners
away from heat, children and pets?

(34) Do all personnel on your station extinguish
aU matches and cigarette butts carefuUy before
disposing of ihem?

(35) Do you see to it that there are plenty ot
ash trays or 6and iraps available in tbe station
buildings and about the station grounds?

(36) Arc all members of your station personnel
warned not to smoke in bed?

{3?) Does your staiion have adequat€ fire extin-
guishers and are they properly maintained and
suitably located?

(38) Is each type of fire extinguisher provlded
where it can be used on the fire expected to be in
the area? (Soda-acid type not located in garage or
paint locker, loam or soda-acid types not located in
generator room, for example,)

(39) Does each member of your station personnel
know the location a,nd oper&tion of eech extin-
guisher?



(40) Does your station haye adequale sand
buckets?

(41) Are your extingui,shers checked &nd weighed
or refllled periodically as required?

(42) If you have a nre pump, will it deliver full
pressure within 60 seconds?

( 43 ) Are your flre hoses properly dried and racked
each tiDe tlley are used?

29-9-55 Vehicles-

A, Generql instructions.-Due to the number of
difrerent makes of mobile equipment ln the Coast
Ouard, it is impracticable to formulate a uniforu
set of instructions that will be applicable ln &U minor
details to each particular piece of equipment. Itrese
instructions cover general points of meirtt€nance
and do not, therefore, supplant maint€naDce in-
structions issued by the manufacturer, headqu&r-
ters, and the district.

B. Pteoentioe naintenartce.-A preventlve maln-
t€nance program shall be maintained ln accordance
with headquarters and district instructions, In gen-
eral, this program $'ill consist of;

(1) Weekly tire, wheel, and battery inspection.
{2) Monthly or 1,000 mile (whichever comes irst)

preventive maintenaDce seryicing
(3) Semiannual or 6,000 mlle (whlchever comes

flrst) preventive maintenance seryicing.
C , Cleqnliness.-Mobile equipment shall be kept

clean and polished at a,ll times.
D. Po,int uork shall be touched up whenever

necess&ry.
E. Brakes shall be maintalned in efrcient condi-

tion at aU times. Vehicles with taulty brakes shall
not be operated.

F, Oil prewure.-Spectal attention shall be given
to maintaining proper oil level and pressure. No
motor vehlcle shall be operated with excessively low
or high pressure. The cause therefor shaU be det€r-
mined and corrected before further use.

G. Grad,e ol oil or greq,se.-The grades ot lubri-
cathg oils and greases recommended by the manu-
facturer or specif,ed by headquarters shall be used.

I{- Fend,crs and chassis.---The under side of the
fenders and chassis of aU neu' trucks a,nd passenger
vehlcles shall be treated .i{ith one ot the b€tter
commercial grades of undercoating. In ca6e ot fau_
ure of any portion of this surlace, the area afiected
should be wire-brushed free of rust and recoated with
the same type of undercoeting as was used in tbe
ortginal appllcation.

L Neu oehicle.-Each new motor vehicle shall be
driven a distance of at least 500 miles at a speed not
in excess of 25 miles per hour on lmproved roads
before being used on the beach or in loose sand.

J. Tire infl.atton.-Tbes shoutd be kept innahd to
ttte prop€r pressure under normal conditions, but
prossure may b€ reduced ln tires of vehlcles used
on b€&ches, if necessary. In a,ny case, care shall be
taken not to und,erinfla,te the tire morc than neces-
sary, as this E'iU resutt ln breaking tbe fabric snd
wiU shorten the life ol the tire.

.K. Wheel rirtu8 sltalt be kept free trom rust, Spe_
cial care shall be given the inner surface with which
the tlre and tube come in conia,ct.

L. Rad,i.ators shell be drained and nushed in the
spring and fall and at such other times as the condi-
tion of the coollng system may indicate.

M. Antilreeze.-S\rfrcient qua,ntity of an approy€d
type of aatlfreeze shau be used whenever danger
of freezing exists.

(1) The followlng table lists nve antifreeze solu-
tions and indicat€s the percentage of anfifreeze by
volumd required for various freezing points in degrees
Fbhrenheit.

Anlijreeae- Perc ent bV I)olutne

eF)
Ethyl€n€

glycol
koprg-

glycol

32-----_---__------
30--- , - ,_---- , - - -__
20_ _ - -___ __-"--_"__
10,___,_-____,-
0-, , - - -______-_"-"-
_10---__________-
-20- - , -_,  -_- , -__,,-30 _,___,__-----_

0
3

t2
4
2a
3{
30

0
1

l6
u
32
38
l3
17

0
5

t0
2S
37
€
18
52

0
5

n
30
3E

{9
5a

0
5

a
a2
12
6l
72,7E

(2) It should be noted that minimum safe expo-
sure t€mpera,tures below the treezdng point very
with entlfreeze materlals and solutlon concentra-
tion, as n'ell &s with the design of the cooling system
and it is recommended tFat the published freezing
protection tables furnished with standard anti-
freeze products be followed in determininc the
amount of antlfreeze necessary ln any given size
ol cooling syst€m for the protection required.

N. Warming up englne.-Attnr the motor is
started in cold weather, it shall be run slowly uDtil
the oil is s'armed and pressure becomes ue&rly nor-
mal. If this is not done and the engine is raced.
there may be danger of scoring the cylindels and
burniDg out the bearincs due to lack ot proper lu-
brication,

O. Gasoline tanks.-Keep g&soline ta,nks clean
and full.

P. Pro?npt repair.-Wheneyer a part breaks or
becomes worn, immediate action to repa,ir the dam-
ase shall be taken.

Q, F re ectinguisher.-Trucks of greater than 1y2
tons nominal rating shau be equipped wlth a fully
charged nre extinguisher.

B. Flrst-aid t it.-Each motor vehisle shall be
equipped with a nrsFaid kit.

S, 'Irafr.c regul@tions--Motor vehicles shall be
operated in a,ccordance with Stai€ and local tranc
regulaiions.

T. Drioer's perrtuit.-Onfy persons possessing
Coa6t Guard drlver's permits shall operate station
motor vehicles.

V. Passengerc.-All p&ssengers shall be seated
while tlle vehicle is in motion. No person shall be
permitied. io ride on a running board. lender. or
sirrrllar positlon of potential danger. Passengers
shall not be carried ln the rear of en open-bodied
vahicle unless a protective guard rall, chain, or rope
is u€e,.l at the rea,r of the body.

V, A.cidenls involving Coast Guard yehicles shell
be,Gpoited in accordance with curr€nt directiyes.

r-
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+29-9-60 Smqll Boots-

A, Light aitendant stations and of-shore light
stations are generally furnished wiih small boats of
a size and power commensurate with the size, type
and location of the station and duties assigned,
Boats which may be assigned to staflons may include
the following. illustretions ol which can be found
in the publication "United States Coast cuard
Standard Boats":

11) Fort!-loot btoy boor.-Found at light ai_
tendant staiions and at a few light stations havlng
additional light attendant duty assigned,-A carvel-
built power boat with pointed bow, transom stern
and the following characteristics:
Length, over-alt__-__ 40 feet 4 lnches,
Beam. over lenclers___________- 12 teet 6 lnches.
Dratt  - - - - - - - - - - , - - -  4 feet  2 tnches.
Welght, with outflt (approx.)__ 26,000 pouncl6.
speec ____--______, 12 ml les per hour.
c!ul61ng radius-___-________--  1?0 E es:
Powe! (ga6oline) __-_ 180 horseDow€!.
Capacl ty,  normat tosd-____-___ g0 men. '
g-alCo capaclty------ 5,000 pounds.
Holst capaclty tga6olhe drlven) 1.500 -pound6.

(2, Tuentv-sic loot notor sev-ba,iling surlboat._
Used at a few stations.-A cunker-, carvel-, dlaS-
onal-built, double-ended power boat with the ioUot-
ing characteristics:
Length, ove!-all ____-- 25 feet, lO inche6.
Beam (ove! fendels)  ____-_____--___. ? teet ,  i t  inches.
2:9f ! - . - - - - . - -_-_--_ 2 feet ,  o taches.
Wetght, with outnr (approx. ) _______ 4,400 pouncts.
Ypeed----  - - - -______ B.b mt les per hour.
Crulslng !adius_____ 4b m[es. 

_

Power- (gasollne)--__ gO horsepower.
Capacl ty,  nortnal-____---___-___-__ 16 !nen. -

(3, Tuent!-si/ loot co,bin t@?rnch.-Widely used
at light stations.-A carvet-built power boat wittr
polrted bow, transom stern, and the iollowlng char_
acteristics:
Length, over-sll----- 25 feet, 10 inches.
Beam (over tenders) - 8 feet, O i!!ches.
Draft - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  2 feet ,6 lBches.
Welght. wlth outfft (apprcx.,_______ 4,600 poutrcts.
!pe9q------ . - - - - - - -  10 ml les per hour.
Clulslng raallus---,_ 80 miles.-
P_owe! (gasollne) --_- g6 horsepower.
Capacl ty,  normal-_______-_________ 10 r f len.  

_

<4, Sixteen loot itinghg.-A clinker-built pulling
boat with a polnted bow, transom stern, and the
f ollowing characterlstics :
Length, ove!-all_-___ 16 feet, 1 tnch.
Beam (ove! teEders) - b tee!, I tnch.
wergn! wl t l r  outEt (approx.)_______-____ 340 pounclE.
uapacrty,  norrnal___ -  ___- _____ ______- ___ 4 men.

(5, Ten loot dingh3l.-A clinker-built pulling boatlirith a pointed bow, iransom stern, and the t;llow_
hg sharacteristics:
Lengtlr, over-all----- 10 feet. I tnches.
Beam (over fenders)------__________ 4 feet,  ? lnche6,
Wel8ht.  wl th outnt  (approx.)________ lZ5 pouhds.
Capaclry,  nofmal-  - - -  -_:  ______-______ z m6n.

(6, Some stations may be furnished an older type
(38 toot) buoy boat similar to the boai described in
subparagraph (1) above. Others may have larger
buoy boats ranglng in size up to 65 leet in length.

B. Respolr.sibilit!.-.L:he importance of an ofi_
shore siation's boats cannot be overemphasized.

Not only are they the only regular means of trans-
portation to shore, but their ready availability may
oe tne means of saving life in an emergency. Super_yision over the proper operation, departure. arrival.
stowage, and care of station boats is a primary and
esseniial function and responsibility of the offcer_
in-charge, Other members of the crew, when placed
in charge of a boet, share the above responsibility.

C. Use ol boots.-Boats shell be marked and
known by their omcial numbers assigned by Head_qlarters. Except in cases of emergency involying
the saving of life and property, or unless authorizea
by the Commandant, Coast cuard boats at aids to
nayigation units shall be used for ofrcial purposes
only, which shall be construed to include all work
connected directly or indirecuy wiih the care and
maintenance and assigned duties of the unit and
the personnel thereof.

Light station boats must neyer be used for heavy
fr€ight or by working pariies, except under the super_
vision of the ofrcer-ln-charge or by authoriiy otthe
District or Group Commander. Care must be taken
not to oyerload the boata either rvith passengers or
material. Keep them in proper trim nrhen loading.

D, ProDisions q,nd outfits lor boats,-The oficer-in-
charge shall see that every boat of his unit is suitably
provided with and carries such of the lollowing ar-
ticles as necessary; flre extinguishers, anchor and
line, drogue, lifej&ckets, spare oars and oarlocks.
sails. spars, provisions, wat€r, compass, bucket, flash-
light, lantern, boat box with usu&l gear, bilge pump,
flares, and all such other articles as the duty ;r
special occasion demands. Fbllowing is a typical ltst
of equipment for a small boat:

3-Spare oars, and lowlocks.
6-Preservers, life.
l-Anchor, boat, 3o-pound Danforth or equal.
l-Line, anchor, 2ya-inch line, 20 or more

fathoms long.
l-Pump, bilge, hand, gi,lvanized, wiih 4-!oot

length of canyas hose, or bailer.
1-Porta,ble CO" or carbon tetrachloride extin-

gulsher.
1-Set flares.
2-Flags, semaphore, with stafis,
l-Painter, bow,2%-inch line ? fathoms long,
t-sterDfast, 2ya-inch line, 5 fathoms long.
l-Breaker, water, 3 gallons (full),
l-Box, boat, equipped,
2-llooks, boat, I feet.
l-Horn, fog, mouth.
l-Staf, bow, for combination running light.

E Instructions on sn\all boat hq,ndling are a,!a,il-
able in many statdard textbooks on seam&nshlp.
Boat-equipped units not having such a textbook
should request same lrom the District Commaader,
Part 2?-10 ol Chapt€r 2? of this manual, ,,Aids to
Navigation Seamanship," contains considerable
data of interest. All personnel handling small boats
shall conscientiously study ayailable material to im-
prove thelr boat handlinc ability to operate safely

C4lrtior..-Good judgment must be exercised at all
times in connection with the use of small boats, or
sudden disaster is likely to ensue,
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F. Pretentlng gasglir.e ecplosions and frres.-4Ir
gasoline-operated boa,Ls there ls a constant hazard
of exploslon and nre. To reduce this hazard to a
mlnimum, responsible oncers must exercise con-
stant vicilance. They muat conduct proper and seri-
ous inspections, see. that good housekeeping prac-
tlces &re follow€d, use aad inculcate common sense,
make proper selection of personnel for all biUeis, see
that personnel are properly instructed and trained'
and see that boat6 which cannot be operated safelv
are not used until they have been made safe, CG-
168, "Moiorboat Regulations," contains excellent
and extensive matter concerning recommended
practices for the care and safe operation of motor-
craft for civilian use, All persgns who need to make
a serious study ol safe motorboat operation should
obtain a copy of the above pamphlet from their Dis-
trict Commander.

(1) Gasoline vaporizes ra,pidly and the vapor col-
lects in bilges or compartments. Any spark or flame
wilt ignite ihis vapor, whether or not it i6 near the
gasollne source. The casoline lumes are very heavy
and settle rapidly. Ireaks from a gasoline line or
tank, vapors from an open can, or a spill spread
through the bilges can set up an exploslve potential
wherever they travel. Thus a leaky va,lve on the
gas llne at the tank in tJre stern spreads vapor
through an open bilge, which ma,y be tgnited by
the engine distributor which is located well fgrward.

(2) It take6 43 times as great a concentratlon of
vapor to explode than for the average person to
detect by smell. Therefore if you smell s'here the
heavy vapors are likely to be the strongest, you can
detect the fumes long before they can possibly
explode.

(3) When starting the motor of a decked boat
such as tJre motor self-ba,iUng surfboat, which has
not been run for several days, each compartment
cover must be removed and the lnclosed space ated
and checked for fumes. ln every case, PREVENT
THE ACCUMITLATION OF VAPORS in the boat

C. Sale opetation ol notorcralt.-Tbe cor\st&nl
daily use of small boats by peNonnel under all con-
ditions and the raritv of accidents iu thelr use un-
doubtedly has a, tendency to obscure the dangers
which are always present in connection n'ith such
operations. Boat work regula,rly involves hazards
since cergo must be handled, dilocult se icinc op-
eratiorN performed, and landings made under dan-
gerous conditlons. It is especlally impoltant that
there be no relaxation of the constant atteniion to
safe practices which are normally efiective in con-
trotlinc ttre hazards which always exist, as ihey
exist ln every other line of vtork. The followinc
matt€rs must at all times receive careful attention:

(1) Proper loading, limited for safety under exist-
ing conditions,

(2) Proper stowage oI cargo for utmost safety.
(3) Skilful handling at aU times; proper speed

n'here porver is used.
(4) Adequacy of lifesaving equlpment a,board.
{5) wearlng of life jackets.

' (6) Condition of the boat and equlpment in use
and its suitability for the purpose.

(?) Proper realization by supervisory ofncers of
their r€sponsibillties in these maiters.

E. A lile preseruer (lifejecket) shall be sarried ln
statlon boats for each memb€r of the boat's crew.
When passengers are carried or m&y be carried, an
additional life preserver will be provided for each
passenger.

All personnel shall wear life preservers srhile in
station boats during drills, exercises, and du[irrg
actual operations, a,nd particularly during hoisttng
and lowering, if men rema,in in the boat, Lile pre-
servers mu6t be kept clean, otherwise no one wank
to wear them. lf they r,re too dirty to wear, have
ihem cleaned or surYeyed,

L Motor-propelled, Doot.-Wheneyer a motor-pro-
pelled boat is under way there should be two per-
sons aboard capable of operating it. Only an ex-
perienced person should be allowed to operate a boat,
There should be no smoking in any compartment of
a gasoline motor boal, or before or immediately aft€r
starting the engine. Allow smoking only in the open
and if there i6 no cha,nce for sparks to iall where
gasoline yapors could have coUected. tsmoking ls
permitted on diesel-powered boats except when fuel-
ing or sounding tanks.l

J. Depsrture and arriuq,l reporrs.-Where pr&cti-
cable, boat trips to and from distant isolated sta-
tions shall not be made without first obtaiDing per-
mission from the Group Commander, sdvisinc him
as to departure, destination, estimated time of re-
turn, and purpose for which the trip is being made.
When such plan does not prove fea6ible, pertinent
lnformation concerning; the itinerary of the trip
should be passed to the nearest coast Guard unit
and followed up by a subsequent arrlval report.

K. Wh.en boats not in use.-W}ren not in use at
stations, boats are to be ploperly stored ln davits or
securely moored, depending upon the facilities a,va,il-
able. Oficers-in-charge should examine their re-
speciiye boats d@ilg for watertight integriw a,nd ms-
terial condition, reporting any defects immediately
to proper authority. Boats which are not kept in
the wa,ter should have some fresh wa,t€r poured into
the bilces, if necessary, to keep them from drying out.
However, if no leaks are observed or the weather is
so cold that ice is likely to form, this procedure
should not be continued. The best method of pre-
yenting shrinkage is to shiit boats from the boat-
house to the outside and remove the covers during
rainy, foggy or damp weather.

L. Trial d,ats.-The ofrcer-in-charge shall deier-
mine by actual trials the general characteristics of
eech station boat, including crulsing radius under
normal conditions, maneuverability, and speed. He
shall see ihat the arew is familiar u'ith individual
boat cheracteristics {ind with appllcable safety pre-
cautions.

M. General lnaintenance snd reodiness .-Bo tB
shall 'pe kepi clean, in good operating condition, and
fully equipped for service. Upon returning from
service each boat shall be refueled and its equipment
thoroughly cleaned, dried out, lnspect€d, arld re-
placed in proper condition, reedy for immediate
acllon,

N. Contpliance uitt, Ia@s.-All Coast Guald boats
shall be equipped and operated at all times as re-

t
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quired by law for the particula! class of motorboat
concerned.

o. The authorized hull and machinery allowances
shall be in accordance with "Unit€d States Coast
Guard Standard Boats Allowance Lists." Form CG-
108? "Small Boat Allowance," specines the allow-
ance of boats for a particular ststion.

P, Nunber plate,-Each boat shall carry a number
plate, with numbers ahvays legible and free from
paint; secured to the boat in accordance with the
latest lnstruclions lrom headquarters. If the num-
ber plate is losi, a replacement will be requested
irorl _headquarte!6.

@, Fuel tank.-The fuel tank of a standard Coast
Guard gasoline motorboat is usually provided with
a sump or pocket in the bottom. Explanatbry in-
struciions ior pumping out the fuel tank sump wlll
be found on a plate installed on the tank. Periodic
pumping is the most satisfactory method devised
to date for assuling a clean, satisfactory fuel supply
to power plants and auxiliaries. To insure clean
fuel in boats, periodic pumping of fuel tank sumps
and cleaning of all strainers shall be accomplished
as often as necessary. An entry in the statlon log
shall be made each time such a cleaning operatiorr
is performed on station boats,

(1) If any gasoline powered boats in service have
tank vents installed so that fumes are likely to enter
closed compartments or collect in the bilces, or nlL
ing connections installed so that gasoline is likely to
be spiU€d inside ihe boat, a request for modification
of such ntiiDgs should be initlated,

(2) Note carefully the diagrams contained on
pages 61, 63, 65 and 6? of CG-168, "Motorboat Regu-
lations" in reference to the above.

(3) When refueling observe the following pre-
cauuons:

(a) Except in emergency or when impracticable,
fuelinc of gasoline powered boais should be accom-
plished only when boak are in ihe water, and during
daylight.

(b) Stop engines, shut ofi aU potential spark-
producing devices, and extinguish any fires or open
names a,board,

(c) Allow no smoking aboard or in the immediaie
vicinity.

(d) Try to avoid spilling of gasoline; if al\y shoutd
spill, wipe lt up immediately, preventing vapors from
s(ttling within the boat during fueling.

(e) Close all ports, windows; and hatches to re-
duce the hazard of gasoline furdes collecting in com-
pdrtments.

(l) Be sure fllling nozzle is kept grounded to the
fiD pipe while fueling.

(g) After tanks have been filled and danger of
outside gasollne fumes haye been elimineied, open
all compartments for airing for a period of about
5 minutes prior to starting engine or lightlng flres
aboard.

(h) A nre extingulsher of approved type shau be
plovided at the scene ready for immediate use.

R. Deck hatches: bilges.-Deck hatches of boats
kept in boat houses or outside during fair weathe!,
shall be kept pertially or completely open during
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daylight hours io permit airing and drying of the
interior. Bilges of boats shall be kept clean at alt
times, particular care being taken to prevent leak:
age of fuel or oil into bilges of power boats. Fuel
floats oo top ol water in the bilges and constantly
emits vapors. This condition someiimes results
from a flooded carburetor.

S. Dailg inspection-A boat which is ordinarily
kept in th€ wate! shall be inspected each day, and
the water line shall be kept free from Farine glowth.
Such a boat shall be hauled out, bottom palnt€d, in-
spected for corrosiye efrects on all metal fittings, and
zincs reDewed as often as found necessary under
local conditions. AU bolts, fastenings, steering gear,
and related ittings shall bq checked for possible
weakness, and repairs shall be efrected promptly.
Zincs should neyer be painted. Dry rot oftetr oc-
curs around fittings such as bitts and cleats. Don't
wait until a strain is iaken to discover that the cleat
or bitt is loose or unsound and vrill be pulled out.

T. Moaable atta,chments,-All caps, vents, drain
plugs, pumps, and other movable attachments sha,ll
be kept free of paint or corrosion and in proper op-
erating condition.

U. Rubber gaskets around deck scuttles and water-
tlght doors shall be kept free of paint and varnish
and shall be replaced when damage or detarioration
occurs.

V. Painting,-B,oats are io be painted in accord-
ance with current Paintlng Instruction Memoranda,
or as directed by the District Commander and shall
be inspected at regular intervals for aDy signs of de-
terioration inside or out. If any are fourd, ttrey
shall be repo*ed lmmedlately to the district once
so ihat steps may be taken to efiect necessary repairs.

W. Chafing,-BoaLs shall be protected from chaf-
ing or more serious damage when tied alongside other
yessels or piers, by proper use of fenders, a,nd sha,ll
never be left alongside another vessel wiihout a
competent boatkeeper. Chafed moorilre lines have
resulted in the loss of many boats.

X. Sto/oge-Whenever boats are litted from the
water for stolage, special care shall be taken to see
that proper shoring is lurnished and used to prevent
hocging or sagging, unless they are placed on spe-
ciauy built carriages. A boat shaU neyer bd stored
in such a position as to rest with its bilses on the
ground.

Y, Etlgine. n ainten4nce,-Ge\eral maintenance
instructions for boat engi|tes is covered in section
29-8-10.

Z. Boat hobt---T})e omcer-in-charge and all as-
sistants should be thoroughly skilled in the handling
of boat hoisting apparatus. New personnel report-
ing for duty should be driUed in its use as soon &s
possible. Ignorance in this function can easily re-
sult in serious, if not fatal, injury to personnel and
damage or loss of equipment.

AA. Olttboard rtuotors.-At, statiqns where out-
board motors are used, care musi be taken in
instauing and removing them from boats, A suit-
able lanyard should be made last to tbe motor and
to the boat to prevent loss should the motor sud-
denly become loose. Keep a supply of shear-of
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pins available at all times when under way. After
each use, the motor should be thoroughly flushed
out with fresh water before storing away on a, suit-
able rack.

BB. Following are miscellaneous not€s that should
be coDsidered in the opera,tion of small boats.

(l) Alwayt have the englne throttled dovrn be-
fore shifiing the position of the clutch lever. To
move the clutch whlle the engine is running at half
or full throttle can c&use considerable damage to
the clutch, reduction gear or coupling.

(2) Always check the cooling water supply befor€
starting. See that ihe suction int€,ke valves are
open. After steriing the motor, check to see that
the wat€r pump is circulaung properly before de-
parting on a mission. Some tvater pumps need
prlming due to long lengths ol intake pipinc.

(3) The practice of full-speed landings will in-
variably result, in ext€nsive repairs.

(4) Don't wait until you need emergency equip-
ment to discover that it is inoperative o! absent.
If you are not sure the rowlocks in a, motor boat
function properly, so that the boat can be rowed
ln an emergency, check them beiore getting under
way. A signal flag is no good without means of
attachment to a stafi, boat hook or oar. Oarlocks
are useless if both they and the oars don't f,t; maybe
ttrey are new and have never been checked for
clearance and nt.

(5) If a boat is deparung from sight of the sta-
tion or may be absent during darkness, s€e that
the flares are dry, and that the flashlight or lan-
tern will bun.

(6) Bilge pumps and valves dry out if not in fre-
quent use-see if they operate.

(7) When practicable, keep a close .wat4h on a
small boat departing or operating in ihe vtcinity.

( 8 ) Carbon monoxide is present in the exhaust of
every gasoline or diesel engine. A leak in the ex-
haust line may mean only a headache for the p€r_
sonnel or it may render them uncgnscious if it can
collect in the pilot house or cabin.

*29-9-65 Sofety Meosures-

A, Salet! c@nlpaign.-Persotrnel with supervisory
responsibilities must not only be ever on the alert
themselves to avoid preventable ascidents, but must
sonduct a continuous and unremitting safety cam-
paign, They must constantly keep the matter of
safety before their subordinates, because familiarity
with dangerous work in many instancis soon leads
to carelessness. Adequate superyisioD is necessaly
to insure thai each man always remembers the
Right WaV is the Sa/e Woy.

B, Ooerload.ing rtuotor oehicles, etc.-Omcers-in-
charge will take steps to guard against the oyer-
loadtrg of all motor vehicles and other power equip-
ment under their superyision.

C. Acetvlene dnd, oxlgen clllinderc.-When aceLy-
lene and oxygen cylinders are being used, particu-
larly in connection with ship lvork, they should be
placed in such a location that in case ol file they
can readily be turned ofi. In vessel work they should
be placed either on the dock or in the open gangways
of the vessel. When working in or near bilges,

the bilges should be pumped out and cteared of all
oil and water so far as possible before such work
is commenced. Etncient ffre extinguishers shall be
kept nearby while the torch is in use, and adequate
watch shall be maintained during and afte! opera-
tions to assure that any flre that may start is ex-
tinguished at once. Care shall be exercised in the
handling of the lighted torch in order to prevent
the flame or sparks from contaciing inflammable
material.

D. Leakage of q,cetvtene cutind,erc,-The matter of
gas leakage from acetylene cylinders presents a
danger so great that vigilence should be exercised
to detest this condition and to correct it immediately,
iJ it occurs.

E. General precautions d,nd instructiorLs lor acety-
lene installations.-Detailed lnstructions for servic-
ing and recharglng acetylene installations on both
fixed and floating aids are set forth in Chapter 20
of this manual.

F. Sqtetg posters.-Much will be aacomplished by
keeping the importance of salety precautions before
the crew by means of posted notices, as well as by
systematic instruction. The latter is not practi-
cable at aU localities because of the scattered nature
of a large proportion of aids to navigation personnel
Vessel omcers may accomplish much by instructing
ship personnel: and when there is opportunity for
group assembly of shore personnel, the matter can
be stressed. One suitablb notice, worded similarly
to the one below, shall be kept posted conspicuously
at each atiended aids to navigation shore and float-
inc unit. A sufrcient number ol these notices will
be posted where men congregate at the larger units.

NOTICE

AVOID ACCIDENTS

DO TI{INGS THE SAFE WAY

Exercise care in:
Lifting objects.
Standing clear when hoistinc.
Stariing and operating machinery.
Handling inflamable liquids and explosives,
Tending steam boilers or other pressure vessels.
Seryicing hich-voltage electric equipment.
Ventilating confined spaces, as on boats.
Handling boats in a seaway,loading, etc.

c, M iscellaneous ha?@rds,-Statistics indicat€ that
the largest percentage of accidents occur in the
home and are due to falls. Light stations difier
from & home in that hazards of machinery, steep
winding staircases, and the nature and remoteness
of location are present to add to the normal accident
possibilities oi a dlvelling place, Mosi of the stair-
ways in lighthouses are of cast iron and are fre-
quently worn smooth. Should these be wiped down
with an oily rag, they would become even more
hazardous. Open areaways, trapdoors and the like,
are dangeroua if protection is not afiorded. Stai!-
ways must all be well lighted, and the light switch
convenlently located. Keep the steirs clear-they
are not for storage purposes. When obstacles are
placed on stairways incidental io station work,
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rope off the area to help avoid accidents. Always
be on guard for the danger of a severe electric shock
fi'om the high-poweled radiobeacon and other elec-
trical equipment. SaIetu is nothing more than
continuously applied common sense. Make every
effort to encourage safety-consciousness.

l!, Sale water qpproach to storioz.-It is most
important at any ofishore light station for all hends
to know the safest approach to the station boai
Ianding under various wind, tide, and current con-
ditiotrs. As a means of accomplishing this, and at
the same time providing a constant reference, ii is
suggested that, aft€r careful observations have been
made over a period ol time sumcient to cover a fair
replesentation of conditions, a chart or sketch of the
area be made up and posted to show this information.

Caution,-Equ lly as important as a full
knowledge of conditions around the station, is good
judeement and common sense as to weather condi-
tions under which it is safe to leave or leturn to the
station. Watch out for the natulal anxious tend-
ency, when the regular leave peliod comes around,
to put the boat over at all cost and get ashore. Lives
have been lost in the past because of this anxiety.
The prudent man waits for safe conditlorl.s.

l. Asphyxidtion lrom flue goses.-Personnel at
certain shore units, unless they use due care, ale
liable to injury and possible death from gases com-
ing from heaiing and other fires. It is necessaly
to see that all flues and stacks are free from soot
and obstructions at all times, that sumcient dralt is
provided, and that ihere is adequate ventilation.
The danger is greatest with short stacks during times
of strong shifting winds. The top of every stack
should be oi proper design to prevent down drafts
and should always be maintained in efficient condi-
tion.

J. Care with libertA parties,-Aids to navigation
work requires personnel to visit many remote and
inaccessible localities. cood judCment and care on
the palt of supervisory personnel is necessary to pre-
vent accidents should any hiking parties or other
Iibelty parties be permitted to leave units in such
localities. Fatal accidents from heart failure, ex-
posure, etc., have occurred when persons from units
empldyed at aids to navigation duty have become losi
in dimcult ierrain.

K. Gudrd. rlgainst poisorlous s?zdkes.-In celtain
a.eas it is necessary to be on guard against bites
from poisonous snakes. Persons in such areas
should have snake-bite kits handy. However. a
snake-bite kit is noi a cule-all and pelsonnel should
exercise the greatest caution to avoid being bitten
at all, for il the venom is intloduced in quantity
directly into a vein, death is liable to ensue almost
instantaneously, no matter what measures m&y be
taken.

Snakes frequently sun themselves upon minor'
lights in the South, palticulally upon the St. Johns
River, Fla., even though the light may be at a dis-
tance from shore.

L. ?rap d,oot's to haue aleaice to hold. opetl.-Ofl-
cers in charge of light stations wiII see that evel'y
trap door in lantern flools has an emcient device to
hold the dool open. The minimum lequirement fol'
such a device is a simple glavity catch holding the
door until the catch is leleased by hand.

M. Cleaning uith gq8otirLe lorbidden.-Cleaninc
machinery and othel articles wiih even small quan-
tities of gasoline is a dangerous practice and is for-
bidden. In the few instances where cleaning with
an inflammable liquid is justifiable, kerosene or diesel
oil alone should be used, and the ventilation of the
area should receive special attention when such work
rs 1n progress,

N. Use ol matches.-Sa'fety matches only shall be
used on Coast Guard premises. Particular care must
be taken that the match is not afterwards thrown
where it might siart a fire. See section 29-9-50 for
data on fire prevention,

O. sale operations ol hoisting geor.-It is im-
portant that all omcers, both on shore and on board
floating units, who work with, or are responsible for,
hoisting gear or other equipment that might cause
casualt ies or damage should i t  carry away, exercise
the utmost care io keep the same in the best possible
condition. Frequent inspection and the use of
proper gear of ample size for the work are impera-
tive. New and repaired apparatus shall be given
prescribed tests.

P. Inflamnlable ,iguids.-See section 29-9-45 fot
data on inflammable liquids and rules for safe prac-
tices concelning them.

29-9-70 l l luminqting Appqrqtu5-

A. Cles,n lens and tq,ntern,-T}]e lens and lant€rn
must be cleaned daily, except ai those stations ai
which a lantern is not provided, such as at installa-
iions of exposed airways-type bea{ons. To clean
the lens, wipe with a solt linen cloth and polish
with a thorouchly dry buff skin. Remove oil o!
grease with a linen cloth moistened with alIunonia
or other authorized wash. Never use a skin which
has been wet or damp. All material used for clean-
ing lens or lant€rn glass must be free from grit of
any kind, Launder lens towels frequenily to keep
them soft and clean.

( I ) The lens musi be dry. If it is a rainy day or
.wet morning, wait until the lens is dfy. otherwise
it will smear.

(2) Due to their size, large first order lenses are
usually cleaned sevelal sections at a time, with the
entir-e lens being completely cleaned twice a week
or scr' I&Oerding$rr"tlieldndt:cqditiotrs'€)(fstinc-4tr i.':.- a1
the statio{r, percbnnel must .sdc'- that the lens is - . ,:1
cleaned frequently enough to.iBsure its giviD€r max-. :
imum brilliance at all times.

B. To preDe l l rost ing of the lantern glass, rub
a small quantity of glycerin over the surface with
a linen cloth, r'epeating as necessary.

C. To clealL refl.ectors, dust with a soft cloth, rub
with a bufi skin lightlv dusted with authorized
powder, then rub lightly with a second bufi skin,
ilnd finally with a third by passing over the leflector
with a light, quick, circular stroke. Stove gas will
tarnish reflectors.

D. CleallttLg chimtteus.-Soiled chimneys should
be Iubbed with a rag ol softwood dipped in oil Il
still discolored, rub with a wet clobh and soda or'
common salt: altelwalds cleanse in walm water,
as the adheling salt will cause breakage.
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E. Preoenting dust,-Damp clothi and hand (3 ) All personnel should be famtliar with the eles-
brushes (foxtail) should be used in general cleaning tric lens drive mechanism, and should know how to
about the lantern to prQyent dust. disengage the lens driye motor and operd,te the clock-

F. Polished, netq.t uortc.-Keep all metal (brass o! rvork mechanism as a stand-by (ii one is installed) .
coppei, polished brightly and free .trom paint, They should know how to install the spare lens drive
lacquer, corroslon, or other defactne materials. rnotol. Chelk your spare motor to see if it wiu
Metalwork is usually polished weekly. function and wlll flt the present bed plat€

G. Storin g cleotuing _rear.-The lantern must 
(4r Some stations follow the practice of alternat-

never be use-d to store ilEf,ning gear,etc. Such items ing their stand-bv motor with the regular motor. It
must be kepi in the service orlv-atch room in covered should be remembered in this case tha,t with both
m€tal containers. Neye! keep greasy rags ln wooden motors approximatinC the sarne number of operat-
boxes or drawers. ing hours, the possibility of failure of both moiors

H. Btoken or cracked. tantern stass.-Any rantern ",T,"1: 'ffr"?fi"*ffrt iiljXl;"", havins a d. c.panes which are cracked or broken so..1s 
-to-admlt moior, makes a monthly test of the spare motor, in-rain _or air, or which have cracks so situated as to sprtinE ii. in place and running it for t hour,fa.ll in ttre focal plane of the lisht or ifr":t..tl" i"iiil,iirii irrO cteurrirre the brushes, commutar,or,appearance of the licht as viewed from sea, shall_ be etc., as ne-cessary. The regular motor is then cleanedpromp y replaced. Clean alt particles of forelgn ,lp, iimitarty reptased and run for a l_hour test,

matt€r from_ the pane frame. After the n-ew gla.ls -ioi fvf""i electric drive gear boxes bave a gase
is cut,.the edges should be ground level.and. smooth to i"ai"ut"ite oif tev€1. Hotvever, at periodic inter-
by rubbing with a cast-ironplaie covered with sharp, vals, ihe top should be removed and the oll checked
wet sand or rubbing with a block of.coarse carbo- io', 

"f"""fiii"", ""a 
if no gage is provided, for proper

rundum, To avoid breakage from vibration. leave quanlity. There should be just enough oil to im-
about one-sixteenth of an inch on all sides between ;;;;;;. nnttom or the uppermost gear in the oil.
the glass and ttle frame. The glass +ou-ld - E io" 

^u"'n 
Jii 

"iu "platter. 
some types of gear boxes

rested on thin sheets of lead or softwood. Imbed 
-"u 

,,.. n".o.se insiead of oil.
tlle glass solidly on edges and two _sldes in whiting "'i"2,-a 

3. 
"l 

*ot r must be inspected and cleanedputty or best grade of prepared nonhardening 
^or" 

oft* ih"r, 
"r,,. 

c. motor. The blackening ofglazing compound. the commutator may indicate ihat the lens charto!
(1) In many cases, cracked panes of lantern glass is sticking, causing the motor to labor-

do noi require immediate replacement. Replacing K. Other electric qppa.ratus.__C']neck all electricallantern glass is an expensive procedure. 
_ Unless 

-the apparatus daily and see that the wiring, switches,
cracking covers a large area. thus seliously interfer- ni6tora, 

"orrt""tr, 
etc., are in pr.oper repair and good

ing v/ith the transmission of the light's beam.-result-s 
"p""rtii.g- "onaition. 

See that ihe iull descriptionin a loose piece which is apt to become dislodged, , incf uain-'g the manufacturer,s rated lamp Uf;) ofor by actual experience is known to leak water d_urlng tn" ei""t"L iamp assigned to the main light is posted
a storm, the glass should be left in place. Many ;"rpiuo;it in the light, tower or servlce room.such panes will last for years without further dam- frarf.liu""tfr.t only lamps of this type are used inage.

(2) Every risht station havine a rantern shlurd b€ li;rt:*l ,fiTi*::ff:3. "!:?i":Jff""i"ff;i"rt#
provided wiih a lantern glass box equipped at aU tt iras uurnea g0 percent of its iated life, or ;i suchtimes with one or more panes of glass of prop-er earlier date as disColoration of the lamp globe may
tlfckness and dimensions to replacena.nbpane ilthe 

"pp"", 
*t i"h may diminish the bdui;ncy of thelantern *\"N;l t&fr - 

a7",-'1r;t io"""" in ttre tens'
1. col)er lens.-Shield cut glass lensesfith$ffid13;,r 1, It is adyisable to test new shipments of lamps

Eounied-ip.-faJ3bIn€ against direct sunlight during fflol the presence of gas. If gas is present, the lamp
all periods when the light is noi in operation. Most wlll smoke up.

.

oil, grease or other foleign matter. (This applies
as well to all electl'ical apparatus.) See that the
drive mechanism is properly lubricated.

{ I ) Electrically driyen motors m&y operate on
direct or alternating cun€nt. If a d, c,-type, the
speed is controlled by a rheostat. A change of speed
of th€ generator plant can change the speed of the
light rotation. Therefore the speed of the generator
should be frequently checked. The a. c. motor ls a
synchronous motor and has no speed rcgulator.

(2, In the case of large lenses, it is a good prac-
tice to stalt the lens turning by hand before engaging
the clutch, so as to relieve the strain.

(2) Lamps usually burn out at tlme of lightup o!
shutdown.

L. Cqre ol reDolaing letls chariot.--The charioi or
cauiage of a revolvlng lens must be kept clean and
the moving parts well oiled. This is especially true
if the lens is rotated by clockwork, since the drive is
not powerful enough to ovet'come the friction of
foreign matter. Inspect the revolving mechanism
daily rwhile the light is still operating) by oldinary
examination and obselvation. Look for overheatilrg
of drive mechanism; binding of wheels or ball bea,r-
ings; wheels loose on pin or bushing: contaminated
mercury, etc.

M. Roller wheel tqpe.-T\e race is generally lub-
ricated weekly with a light oil. Some stations prefer
to use castor oil for this purpose, as it provides an
exeellent, cushion beiween the wheels and the race.
The toller wheels are lubricated once a month or so

- -  _ J

stations if the lenses concentrat€ the sunts rays in such a mannel as to damaEe
the wiring or light apparatus or otherwise creates a fire hazard.

J, Electric lens drioe.-7l]spect electric lens drives
and keep all electrical contacts frce from
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with a light (S. A. E. 10) oil. Let the lens chariot
sit still for the remainder of the day to allovr the oil
to penetrate. Certain local conditions may require
more frequent oiling. The table (race) and wheels
should be thorouchly cleaned of old gummy oil,
glease, dust, Iint or any other foreign matter. Kero-
Eene or Diesel oil may be used) .

(1) Replace the wheels whenever they show signs
of wear (generally about every 4 years o! so). A
properly curved srheel should only show about one-
fourth inch bearing surface, Replace all the wheels
at a time, otherwise the lens may become unbalanced.
Extra wheels are usually kept at a station but are
seldom used. Only a skilled mechanic should ex-
change chariot wheels. This is generally a base
or depot maintenance prolect.

(2) When necessary to remove the wheels for
cleaning or other puposes, jack up the len6 cha.riot
on the three portable screwtype jacks provided, and
remove one wheel at a time. In replacing the wheel,
put it back on the same shaft or pin from which it
was remoyed without changing the number of
washers.

(3) Alwavs do all inspectlon, cleaning, and oiling
work in the morning so as to allow as much time as
possible before it is necessary to pui the licht baok
in operatlon.

N. Ball-bea.rirrg tgpe.-If the lens revolves on ball
bearings, the grooye or track in which the balls run,
and the balls themselves, must be kept absolutely
clean. Many ball-bearing-type chariots are fltted
lvith a revolving jack (collar type), which when sei
up, supports the welcht of the lens assembly. Re-
volving lenses so equipped should be jacked up when
not in use to prevent the weieht lrom remaining on
the balls in one position, and to prolect ttte lens
carriage from structure yibration. The jack is
operated by inserting a bar in a hole in the collar
located just above the ball-bearlng race, and turn-
ing it.

(1) The ball bearings oi roiating lens chariots
should be inspecied, cleaned, and oiled as olten as
necessary. The exact period may vary trom weekly
to seyeral months, dependlng on conditions. The
ball bearings are lubricated spadngly with light oil
(clock oil ) .

(2) It the lens getE sluggish, examine the ball
bearings for gum,my oil deposlls, and check the
vertlcal drive mechanism and gearing by dlscon-
nectlng the coupling to the electric lens drive motor
and geax box.

(3) To service or remove ball bearlngs on most
revolving lights (if the iistalled jacking mecha-
nism does not ralse the lens concerned high enouCh
to expose the balls and races), place ihree portable
brass screw jacks under the lens carriage to relieve
the weight. Then turn the big sleeye on the vertical
pari of the lens (some are left-h&nded thread).
'Ihis screws ofi the base and allows access to the ball
bearings. T'he weight of the lens remains on the
ttlree screw jacks. Remove the entire ball bearing
assembly and wipe off ea4h ball wlth kerosene or
diesel oil. Wipe the race clean similarly. If a ball
shows wear, insert a spare,

O. Mercur! float t!!pe.-Whe\ kerosene was used
lor the licht source in former years, difncdty was
experlensed in keeping the mercury from becoming
contaminated with leaktng oil. With clockwork
driye, the contaminated mercury would slow down
the revolutions of the light. Wlth electric light
source and powerful electria motor drive, conta,rnl-
nation is no longer a problem. It is important to
keep the lens assembly level, This condiuon can
change due to working of a structure, and should be
periodically checked. Wedges are used around the
base of the pedestal to efiect the leveling adjust-
ment.

' 1) The lens carriage of a mercury noat light is
not jacked up lvhen not in use as is done for ordiDary
ball-beafing-supported lens carriages. Mercury
does not rrear out and nothing would be gained by
relievlng the weight when not in use, Ho$'eyer, a
certain inspection routine should be followed as de-
scribed above for ball-bearing-equipped rotating
lenses, since merculy lenses also have a set of en-
closed ball bearings which require attention.

(2) The mercury should be inspected every 2
years; however, it is rare tlrat more need be added.

( 3 ) Certain mercury float installations have a plug
in the top and bottom of the sump lor drawing ofi
and replenishing the mercury, If not so equipped,
then the procedure .described in the followlng sub-
paragraphs must be followed.

(4) The mercury is inspected by r€moving the
chariot or lens carriage carefully. Before starting
to dismantle the lens and carriage, see if the lens
table turns freely. If the table rldes too low, addi-
tional melcury will need to be added. Two to four
pounds of mercury should be a sufrcient quantity to
have on hand before beginning a routine inspeciion.
The above check of the lens table for free movement
is the only gage for measuring for proper quantity
of mercuty.

15) Mercury is seldom stored at a station since
very little is eyer used. Uusually a district mechanic
will come out to the st4tion for this inspection end
will bring some spare mercury with him.

(6) Dismantle the lens by removing the licht
source and the bolts holding the lens to the carriage.
Set the lens off to one side on planks and secure it
well, since it is top heavy and may be severely dam-
aged if allowed to fall over. Lift the carriage out of
the bowl or sump. E ramine the submerged pert of
the carriage, removing ar\y dirt or foreign matter.
Place the chariot to one side. E(amine the mer-
cury for foreign matter. Specks and dlscolora,tion
are readily yisible, See if the mercury adheres to the
inside ol the bowl or outside ol the carriage. Ttrai
fact discloses thai the mercury is dirty. Mercury
that is perfectly cleal wlll not stick to a,nything
and wiu roll ofi in a ball.

(?) There is generally no faucet or spigot on the
boyl for drawing ofi the mercury. If examidation
shows the mercury to be contaminated, it must be
removed, sirained through a chamois and replaced.
To do this, proceed as follows:

Bail the mercury out of the sump with s t€acup
or similar container, preferably one with a lip for
pouring smoothly and slowly. Phee it in a clean
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container, preferably an earthen jar. Clean out the
bowl thoroughly with lini-free rags. Secure a aham-
ois skin (light or medium weight) about 12 inches
square over the lens bowl and pou! the mercury onto
tl:e chamois. ft vdU not run through readily and
must be precsed or squeezed through. Do only a
small quantity at a time. Mercury is so ilusive that
if too much ls poured, some of it will be losi. Do not
hurry this part of the job.

(8) Since the clearanse for free movement of the
lens table has been checked belore disassembling, de-
termination ls easily made as to whether additional
mercury need be added when it is poured back lnto
the boq'I. Replace the lens carriage and reassemble
lens.

P. Clockuork,-Revolving clockwork must be kept
clean and well oiled. Be sure to remove old and
gurnmy oil. Clock oil only should be used on the
works and a cloth greased with clock oil on the
iron or steel palts. The use of a salted grease is
forbidde[ The foot of the vertical driying shaft
must be watched to prevent cutting or wearing.
The weight, when not in use, is to be kepi on its
relief ba,r.

(1) Where a weight-operaied clockwork mech-
anism is ietained as a spare, operate and check
same at least once a week. Be sure tlxat all Farts
are operatingj prop€rly and that the asslgned char-
act€ristic speed is produced.

(2) Wind the clockwork by inserting a cr4nk in
the drun. When \r'inding clockwork drives, do not
allow the wire to make overlapping turns: this can
throw the goyerning mechanism ofr. Do not allow
the wire to come to the extreme end ol the d!um.
It is considered good practice to $'ind the clock at
the same time each day when the clockwork drive
is in consiant use. When insta,Uing new wire, be
sure that it is free from kinks arrd twists. Stretch
it weU out, even running it ofr in a boat whele
necessaly,

(3) The speed of the clockwork drive is regulaied
by a governor consisting of revolving vanes. These
yanes are adlustable a,nd may be tilted, being secured
by means of a set screw. To speed up the governor,
close the vanes or tilt them flatter; to slow down,
open them larther apart. Any bindine will s€ri-
ously afrect ihe governor: therefore the numerous
pins and bearings must be kept clean and well oiled.

(4) In addition to the govemor, the speed of the
clockwork is reculated by adding or removing
weights. In cold weather, ttle o is stifi and extra
weights uray be required on the clockwork. Then
after y2 tD t hour of operation, ta,ke ofi the extra
weiShi. A relief bar is locat€d at the top or base of
ihe tower t,o take the strain of the weight ofr the
mechanism when it is not in use.

When using electric drive, be sure that the clock-
work mechanism is disenCaCed. Tttere is a qoupling
at the motor gear box which must be disconriect€d
&nd one at the clockvrork Which must be engaged,
when placing the clockwork drive in opera,tion.

@. Do,rk goggles.-When attending and regulating
high-powered lights, wear dark goggles in order to
avoid the ir{urious efrect on the eyes of such lights.

29-9-75 Emergency (Stondbyl lighr-

A. All stattons should be equipped with an emer-
gency light mainteined ready for use at all times.
All personnel must be thoroughly familiar \arlth its
operation. The omcer-i!-charge should set up an
emergency routine bill to be followed in every in-
stance of failure of the main light. This routlne
should be tha,t method tvhich will produce:

(l) The minhmnn period, ol outage.-It shoutd be
clearly understood that the emergency light ls to
serye only durinc the minimum period required to
restore the main light source to its normal opera-.
tlon in case it fails due to some unpredictable cause.

(2) That ,tuininum, period, of displaying a light
characteristic other than that published in the
Light List and specifled in the A. to N. Op. BiU.

(3, Eartiest restoration to normal operqtion.
(4, Imned,iate adoice to the District Colntuand,er

dnd, Group Comnqnd,er ol d,n outa,ge, its cause.
characteristic to be displayed until corrected, method

'used in maintaining this temporary characteristic,
and prompt advlce to these ofrcers when the failure
is corrected.

B. Drill.-Emelgency light operation drill should
be held biweekly, or oftener if necessary, and all
hands thoroughly indoctrinated. The drlll shall be
Iogced. At each drill the emergency rstandby) tight
shall be actually operated, after which it shall be
made ready fol immediate use and sarefully stored.
All related apparatus shall receive similar trial and
"ready" checking.

C. TEpes ol ernergencu lights.-The type of emer-
gency light apparatus used at light stations generally
is one of the following:

tL) Incanil6cent oil oapor appalatus.-This is a
complicated apparatus and ample training in its use
must be given to all hands. See Chapter 22 of this
manual for complete data.

(2) Aladd,in uick-mantle ldm.p.-Likle any mantle
lamp, this device requires special training in its
operation. See Chapter 22 of l,his manual

(31 Fourth oriler kerosene wick-rtus,ntle lq,mp.-
This lamp is similar to the Aladdin Lamp above.
See Chapter 22 of this manual.

(4) Any other type of portable or hand lantern or
lanterns capable of giving a light of reasonable
candlepower.

D. Ad,aptor.-Obtain caref ul, exact measurements
and provide a permanent-iype adaptor or base so
that the emergency light will center its ma,ntle
on the focal plane and the focal center of the lens.

E. Retain clockwofk lol spcre.-All revolving
lenses having electric lens drive motors should retain
the clockwork drive as a spare even though spare
motors are available. Thus the advertised charac-
teristic of the light can be obtained by disconnecting
the lens drive motor and enCaging the clockwork
drive. If the clockwork fails, the lens can be ro-
tated by hand in many cases, In the case of a nxed
lehs showing a flashinc or occulting characieristic,
it is obvious that the emergency oil lamp could dis-
play only a nxed licht.

Il. Note.-In the event ihat the main light appa-
ratus is of such a nature that it is impracticable
to insert an emergency light inside the lens (such
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as a 36-inch rotating beacon) , then a suitable emer-
gency light apps,ratus should be devised so as to
furnish iUumination to seaward to the best possible
extent. Whele such emergency apparatus does noi
now exist, recommendation should be made to the
District Commander as to what type apparatus is
considered ieasible.

29-IO ENGINE GENERATOR CHANGE CON-
TROTTER

29-lO-l Generol-

A. Purpose.-The charge controller is a device for
automatically controlling the amouni of engine gen-
erator operation necessary to mainta,in a perma-
nently connected lead-ecid storage battery in a
charged condition when properly adjusied. It auto-
matically preyents both overcharging and under-
charging, thereby reducing the amount of manual
supervision and prolonging the liie of ihe battery.

B. Use uith 54 cerl.s.-The controller, as used by
the Coast Guard, is deslgned for use with 54 cells.
It will not operate properly with a,ny other numbef
of cells.

C. Appeqrance.-The charge controller is simila;r
ln appearance to a domestic-type watt-hour meter.
All parts are assembled on a base plate and are pro-
tected from dust, dampness and mechenical injury
by a tightly fltting glass cover, Electrical connec-
tions are brought to four terminal blades whlch plug
into jawtype contacts in a mounting base or recep-
tacle.

D. Tuo tvpes i|r use.-Tvo types ot charge con-
troller have been furnished. They are the EDSC
Controller manufactured by the Electric Storace
Battery Co., and the GIC DC Controller manufac-
tured by the Geophysical Instrument Co. They are
practically identical in appear&nce.

E. For further information on battery charge con-
trollers, see Headquarters lnstructlons for the in-
stallation and operation df DC Engine; cenerators,
Battery Charge Controllers, March 1946.

t29-It REGUIATIONS AND IAWS CONCERN-
ING AIDS TO NAVIGATION

29-f l- l Privote Aids to Novigotion*

A. Priyate aid6 to nayigation can be established.
disestablished, and changed ohly in accordance with
law and after permission has been obtained from
the Commandant. Private aids and bridge lights
shall be inspected as prescribed by the District Com-
mander. Personnel shall report any failures in op-
eraiion of private aids to the District Commander,
The maintainers shall also be notified, in order that
the proper remedy may be applied promptly.

29-ll-5 lqws for the Protection of Aids-

A. Certain laws for the protection of aids to navi-
gation are noted in the paragraphs below for the in-
formation and guldance of personnel.

B. Whoever holds out or shows any felse light, or
extinguishes any true light, wiih intent to bring any

vessel sailing upon the sea into danger, distress, or
shipwreck, shall be imprisoned not less than 10 years
and may be imprisoned for llfe. (Act of Mar- 4,
1909, sec.29?; 35 Stat .  1146).

C. It shaU be unlawful for a,ny person to obstruct
or interfere with any aid to navigation established
or maintained by the Coast Guard, or to ancbor any
vessel in any of the navigable waters of the United
Staies so as to obstruci or interfere with range lights
maintained therein, and any pelson violating the
provisions of this secuon shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor aDd be subject to a ine not exceeding
the sum of $500 for each offense, and each day dur-
lng which such violation shall continue shall be con-
sidered as & new offense. {Act of May 14, sec. 6:
35 Stat. 162).

D. It is not lawful fol any person or' persons to
take possession of or make use ot for any purpose,
or build upon, alter, deface, destroy, move, injure,
obstruct by fastening vessels thereto, or otherwise
or in any manner whatever impair the usefulness of
buoys or other established marks, nor remove tor
ballast or other purposes any stone or other material
composing such work. (Act of Mar.3, 1899. sec. 14:
30 Stat. 1152.) Section 16 of the act mentioned
pressribes the penalties for violation oi section 14.
providing a fine not exceedlng 92,500 or less than
9500, or imprisonment for not less than 30 days nor
more th&n 1 year; or both 6uch fine and imprison-
ment, one-half of said fine io be paid to the persgn
giving information which shall lead to conviction.

E. The penalties proyided in section 6 of the act
of May 14, 1908 (35 Stat. 162), for obstruction or
interference with any aid to nayigation maintained
by the Coast Guard, apply with equal force and efiect
to any pdvate did to navigation lawfully maintained
under proper authodty. (See act of Mar. 3. 1915.
sec. 8; 38 Stat. 928). If any obstruction or inter-
ference occurs with respect to authorized private
aids, a prompt report containing all the evidence
available should b€ made io the Commandant
thlough the District, Commander of the district con-
trolling ihe area in which the priyate aids- are
situated.

F. Bridee lights meintained ln accordance with
Aids to Navigation regulatioDs are held to be pro-
tected against interference or obstruction by the
proyisions ot section 6 of the act of May 14, 1908, and
any obstruction of or interference therewith should
be reported in the manner proyided for private aids.

G. In addition to the ebove Federal laws, there
are many state and territorial laws providing penal-
ties to be paid by persons interfering in any manner
with aids to nayiga,tion established and maintained
by the United States.

29-I l-10 Morking of Wrecks-

A. Whenever a vessel, raft, or other craft is
wrecked or sunk in a navigable channel, accidentally
or otherwise, it shau be the duty of the owner of
such sunken craft to immediately mar.k it with a buoy
or daybeacon during the day and a proper light at
night and to maintain such marks until the sunken
craft is removed or abandoned, and the neglect or

t
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failure ot the said owner so to do shall be unlawful.
(Act of Mar. 3 1899. sec. 15: Stat. 1152).

B. see ghapter 5 ol this manual for a thorough
discussion of this subject.

29-l I- l5 Coll isions With Aids-

A. Section 136.05-20 of title 46 of the Code of
Federal Regulations, which section was promulgated
under authorlty of U. S. C., title 33, section 361, as
affecied by the Reorganization Plan No. 3, requires
the prompt submission of rotice of a marine casualty
or accident involving damage or destluction of aids
io navigation. Such notices shall be given promptly
to the omcer-in-aharge of the nearest marlne in-
spection ofnce of the United stat€s coast Guard, A
pen&lty, in the nature of a flne o{ $100, is provided
for f&ilure to report such cesualty or accident as
required.

29-t2 UGHTSHtPS

29-12-l Fsnclionsond Desctiption-

A, The functions of a liehtship are identical wittr
those ot an important seacoast light station,
namely: To furnish sultable housing and means ol
providing vi6ual, sound and other aids to navigation
signals. The faet tha,t in one cese the Eigrrals are
installed aboard a ship is due solely to the fact that
the sisnals are required at a poini where it would
b€ impra4tica,ble to build or maintain a lichthouse.
Lightships may be moored in the channel or close
to it, and they have the advantage over most light-
houses in that they provide a light, foc signal, or
radiobea4on for n'hlch a, yessel ma,y steer directly
wlthout da,nger, so long qs coll*ion with the light-
ship is avoid,ed, arld also ttrey may readily be moved,
atrd moor€d in another position when change of
conditions or necessity requires.

B. Parpose $etoe.tr.-A number ol general purposes
are serv€d by lightships. Some a.!e used as land-
faus in the approaches to certain important ports,
some rnark important poink in the courses of ves-
sels, others serve as paxts of a chain ol ofishore
marks for coastwis€ uayigation, and still another
group marks lntrica,te, fog-bound, current-swept
waters of the New England sounds and the eastern
and western seaboard.

C. Special d,esign,-All details of the desicn of
liehtships have for tlEir end the malntena"nce of
th€se sicDals at the deslred location and their efg-
cient operation under all conditions. The hull, the
propelling mechinery, the auxiliary mecha,nical
equipment, and aU flttings are fo! this sole purpose.
Itre special rig ol a ltghtship and its special shape
and paint color distineuish it from other ship,s.
Other than these special marks and features, wbich
nt lighiships for their unusual duties, recently bullt
vessels of this type a,re not besically dlfrerent lrom
other modern vessels used by the Coest Guard,

29-I2-5 Lenses ond Lighl Source-

A. Leru6.-Lightships are itted with nxed
pressed glass lenses ol the drum type, showing a

ilght over 360" of the horizon. These lenses may be
of three slzes: 500, 3?5, and 300 mm.

B. lompr.-AU lichtshlps use electric incandes-
cent lamps ranging from 250 to 1,000 watts in size.
See Chapter 21 of this manual, part 15 for data on
lamps and fllaments.

29-12-1O Floshing Equipment-

A. Flashing characteristics of lights on lightships
are usually obtained using what are known as occult-
ing clocks. These clocks are about 11y2 inches in
diameter, consrtucted of brass and bronze. They are
spring operated and have a cam cut for the desired
characteristic, which operates a set oi el€ctlical con-
tacts. The clocks are mounted on a switch and relay
panel. All equipment is mounted in duplicate and
so arranged that any combination of lights, clocks
or relays may be used.

FrcuBE 29-10.-Panel board with occulting clocks for
controlling main licht on lichtship.

29-12-15 Fog Signols-

A. Lightships are equipped with sound-in-air sig-
nals operated by compressed air or steam, See
Chapter 25 of this manual for a description of log
signals. See also the A. to N. Op. Bill and section
29-8-5 of this chapter fo! additional data pertinent
to the operation ot fog signals.

29-l 2-2O Rodiobeqcons-

A. All lightships are equipped with radiobeacons.
This equipment is similar to ttrat installed at light
stations which is described in Chapter 26 of this
manu&1.

f---
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29-12-25 Distqn(e-Finding Signols-

A. AU lightships have their radlobeacons and fog
signals synchlonized for distance-finding. The
principle involved i6 that of measuring the time in-
terva,l between receipt of a certain radiobeacon ch&r-
act€ristis and rhe corrcsponding sound signal. Flom
the time interval, the distance from the lightship
may be computed (see Ch. 26).

29-1 2-gO Administrqtive In5lruclions-

A. Cortunqnating ofrcer /ofrcer -ln-charge.-When-
ever the term "commanding oncer" is used ln this
section, it shaU be construed to mean the "omcer-in-
charge" when applied in the case of a lightship not
havlng e commanding ofioer assigned, bui haYing
said "ofacer-in-charge."

B, Responsibilitu,---The commanding off.cer of a
lichtship shall be responsible for the encient main-
tenance of lhe ship on its station a,s an aid to navi-
gation, and for its cleanliness and upkeep and the
welfare of the crew. Ttre commanding ofrcer and
all other ofrcers or petty ofrcers of every lightship
shall familiarize themselYes with all articles of coast
Guard regulations that are applicable to their par-
tlcular unit.

C. Succession to cornnand,-W}l'er. t}j.e command-
ing ofrcer of a unit is not available for duty. the
commissioned or chief warrant ofncer who is next
in line for succession to command shall assume com-
mand. If their be no commlssioned or chief warrant
omcer to succeed to command, the person designated
by the Dlstrict Commander as relief fot the com-
manding ofrcer shall assume charge. (such desig-
nation should be made ln advance of necesslty
and revised as change occurs,) In the event such
designation has not been made, the senior warlant
ofncer or enlisted person available for duty shall
assume charge.

D, The oficer ol the d'eck is ihe omcer on watch
in char.ge,of the ship, He shall be responsible for
the safety of the ship, subject to orders received
from the commanding omser. For detailed infor-
mation rela,tive to ihe auihority and responsibilities
of the omcer of the deck, see Coast Guard llegula-
ltons,

E. Dioision ol work -A proper ws,tch and division
of work among ofrcers and crew shall be required.
A regular watch must be kept at all times. In bad
weather, if at anchor, a spare anchor must be feady
for letting go, and a sufrcient watch on hand to
meet any emergency.

F. Rules ol the road..-All persons in the coast
Guard, including all licht statiou and ltghtship
personnel, militarized and civilian, while responsible
for the navication of Coast Guard vessels or boats,
are required by Coast Ouard Reculations to ob'serve
the laws, regulations, and rules for preventing col-
lisions.

G. Boots.-Rules lor readiness of lifeboats are
contained in Coast Guard Elegulations. When prac-
ticable, boats must be kept hoisted and covered
when not in use. a,nd swung in duling bad weaiher.
Boats should not be hoisted when heavily loaded or
when filled with water,

g. Departing trofl. ord,ers.-A'ry person, milita-
rized or civilian, who departs frcm his orders or in-
structions under any circumstances, or takes ofncial
action at the requesbof any pgrson, must do so upon
his own responsibility and lmmediately report the
circumstances to his superior officer.

I. Quarters and 7/,tel€es.-T}le omcers and crews
are required to live on board the vessel to whlch they
are attached. See Coast Guard Legulations for
general provisions regarding quarters and messes,
and Pay and Supply Instructions for detailed in-
structions covering all matters concerning crews'
messes. including reports and retulns to be made in
connection therewith.

J, nesidence oz ?ressels.-No persons, except the
regular ofrcers and crews of such vessels, shall be
permitted to reside continuously on any Yessel of the
Coast Guard on aids to nayigation duty, except by
the written authority of the Commandanl.

K. P&ssengers on oessets.-Excepi in cases of
emergency, as when persons are rescued from vessels
in distress, no persons other than the regular olncer
and crews of such vessels shall be permitted !o
take passage on any Coast Guard vessel employed
at aids to navigation work other than as auihorized
by the District commande! or bv Coast Guard Regu-
lations.

L, lnspection ol lood,-Frequent inspections of
the iood and the method of serving to the crew shall
be made by the commanding ofrcer or all omcer rep-
resenting him, and prompt steps taken to remedy
any deflclency in quantity or quality.

M. Cleq,nliness.-All cooking and mess utensils
must be kept clean. Those handling food must be
clean ln person and in dress.

N. Weus,re ol creu.-Particular attention shall be
paid to the welfare and health oJ tbe crew. Food
shall b€ properly cooked, served at regular hours and
it should include a liberal duantity of fresh pro-
visions. Water shall be of good quality and in
liberal quantity.

Clean and sanitary methods in the preparation
and storing of food, as well as in lts traDsportation
from one pert of the vessel to another, shall be in-
sisted upon.

o. Tenperature and oentilation,-Wery prec&u-
tion must be taken to keep coest Guard vesseLs dry,
lvell ventilated, and at suitable t€mperatures. In
seasonable weather, wind sails will be set and awn-
ings spread, if necessary.

P. Clothing enal bed.iting--4lolhins and bedding
shell be inspect€d as necessary, in order to ascertaiD
if they &re clean, properly mended, marked, and of
regulation paitern. All mattresses and pillows must
have removable covers, which must be removed &nd
washed frequently es determined by the comErand-
ing oncer. Bedding shall be aired frequently." Wet
clothing or bedding must be dried immedistely,

(a. Public prcpert! on lightships wtll be cared a,nd
accounted lor in acgordance s'ith ttre provisions of
Coast eua.rd Regulations and Pay and Supply In-
structions. See the latt€r publication for detailed
instructions lelaiive to records and returns of public
property, boards of survey and s&le of condemned
material.
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R. necelpt of propertrJ.---Supplies and articles of
every description shall be carefutly inspected ai ttre
time of delivery to the Coast euard units. See Pay
and Supply Instructions for additlonal data on the
aboye lnsDection and for further detailed informa-
tion with regard to supplies.

S. AccowfiabilltU.-Loss, lraste, or excessive con-
sumpiion or expenditure of public property and sup-
plles shall be prevented by the commanding offlcer
or omcer-in-charge responsible for the items; in ac-
.ordance wlth Coasi Guard Reeulations,

T. Lightship not to be mooed.-Under no clrcum-
stances, except those of extreme emergency, shall a
lightship be removed from her station without
authorlty from the District ComEander, who wlll
immediately advise the Commardant and lssue suit-
able notic€s to mariners to cover the action taken.

Il. Lighhhips of station must be promptly re-
ported io the Distri.ct Commander with reasons and
details. Every precaution must be taken to prevent
and to detecL immediat€ly a lightship dragging ofi
station. S'ee Chapter 2? for varlous mettrods of
ascertaining posltlon. See also paragraph (X)
below. Should a lichtship have dragged suoh a dis-
ta.nce a.s to mlslead pa,ssing yessels, both ds,y and
night characterlstics must be concealed and the log
signal and radiobeacon must not be sounded.

(l) As soon a.s ttte fact is known, messages shall
be broadcast by the commanding omcer, advising all
vessels that the lichtship is ofi statlon.

(2)-Ii for any leason a lightship has dragged,
breaks adrift, or is not on proper station at nlght,
if anchored, anchor lights are to be shown, and ll
under way, running lights as required by law for
other vessels; and by day the internailonal code sig-
nal letters PC (signifying liehtship is Dot et anchor
on her station) are to be constantly shown, rvhether
vessel is anchored or under way.

V. Light|hip ,nooring chqins---T}j1e inboa,rd ends
of moodng chains must be securely fast€ned to an
eye or ring bolt provided for the pun)ose. See sec-
tion 29-12-40 below for additional data.

(1) The scope of the riding chain shall be moder-
ate in fair tveather ond lncreased as necessary in
heaw weather.

(2) The ridinc chain should be hove in and ex-
amined for defects each month, its condition being
noted in the log and reported to tbe District Com-
mander.

(3 ) When necessary to protect ttre bow from heaw
drift ice, a shot of chain should be led from the up-
per hawse pipe to the riding chain and set taut by
veerinc on the dding chain,

(4) When directed -by the Distrtct Commander, a
spherical mooring buoy shall be shackled into the
chain lor vessels stationed in deep water.

W. Ase ol propelling pouer,-The utmost caution
and judgment should be exercised by the command-
inc omcer of a lightship in the use of the propelling
machinery while riding at anchor in stormy weather.

X. Posltions ol lightships,-Commanding ofncers
of lightships shall bear ln mlnd the impordance o!
having lightships as nearly as pra'clicable in their
correct positiens at qll tbnes. When sa,tistactory
charted objects are availeble, an acceptable check
may be obtained by the carelul reading of sextant

angles, the sextants being in proper adjustment.
When it is diflcult to see shore objects and when the
angles subtended or the location of the objects are
not suiiable for sextant angle positionlng, the posl-
tion of the lightship may be fixed by hansit obser-
vation from fixed poilts on shore or by other ac-
curate means. CoBies of the data for flxlng the cor-
rect position shall be maintaiDed on the lightshtp
for reference purposes. See paragraph 2?-11-30 (C)
of this manual for additional data on deteminlng a
lightship's position.

y. Stonn sails--If storm sails are kept bent dur-
ing stormy season, they should be lrequenuy loosed
to dry in fair weather.

Z. Charocterbtica ol tightships.-Llehtships wiu
be painted such color and be otherwise distlngulshed
as pr€scr'lbed by the Commandant and indicated in
the Light List, and no change of color or other char-
acteristics shall be made without his authority.

Lichtships are distinguished at night by the num-
ber, characteristics &nd positlon of the main llgbt
or lights, and during the day by color, rig, eic., and
by the marking name of the station painted on each
side. No number is sho{'n on the outside of the hull.
Lichtships should be referred io in correspondence
by their full na,mes and numbers and should be so
carried in omse records.

AA. Riding lights on liglrtsh. tps.-As prrsclibed in
the Light List, a nxed'whtG rlding light for$'ard,
displayed in conformity with th€ Int€rnatlonal
Rules, will be shown by all lightships whenever the
statlon licht is.operatlng.

BB. Lights, qhen to eahibit--Vnless other itr-
structions have been prescribed by the A. to N. Op.
Bill or haye beef! received from the District Com-
mander, Iights dn all ltghtshlps will be displayed
from one hour before sunset to one hour after sun-
rise, and at all times i{hen the sound sienal is in
operation.

CC, Slgnal flags on lightships.-All coast&] Ueht-
ships, especially relief lightships; shaU display the
internationa,l code signal of the stetion wbenever
a vessel is approaching or is in the vicinity and there
are indications that such vessel ls in strange wat€rs .
or fails to recogDlze the station, or whenever a ves-
s€l asks for the information.

DD. Collisions uith lightships.-There have been
a number of disastrous collisions between lightships
and vessels iha.t failed to give the lightship sufEcient
berth. A surprising proportion of collisions and
near collisions have occurred during periods of ex-
ceuent visibility. In order to warn and to kain
deck omcers of aU passing vessels to use safe navl-
gating pra4tices, each commanding ofrcer of a light-
ship shau promptly report to the District Com-
mander the narne of eyery vess€l that passes hi6
lightship so close as to constitut€ a hazard to the
lichtship, civirc deiails. The District Conunander
will, in turn, follow up the matter with the vessels
or companies concerned, making suitable reports
to the Commandant.

EE. DalU inspection.-The commandi[g ofrcer
shau inspect dally at 2000 o! other a,ppropriate
time, see the watch set, lights buroing properly, and
the lightship secure for the night.

N-_
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!IF- Sorlniting the uells.-T}le wells should be
sounded dally, and the depth of the water in the
compartments of the liehtship reported to tbe com-
manding omcer. More frequent soundings, as nec-
essary, must be made during bad weather. Unusual
conditions of aly kind must be reported at once to
the commanding otocer.

GG. Interlerence with ughtshipg,-No vessel $'l1l
be allowed io make last to a lightship, or in any
manner to obstruct the visibility of her lichts.

ttlJ,. Use ol boots.-Boats of lightships shall be
used for ofrclal purposes only; ttrey shall not under
any pr€tense be deta,tned on shore, or when along-
slde of a ltghtshtp remain in the water for a longer
time tJra.n may be absolut€ly necessary. When not
in use they shal be kept hoisted to tJl€ davtts, artd
during stormy weatJrer swurg inboard. They shall
be kept free of water aad when practicable have all
ba,uast and storea remoyed before being hoisted up
aJxd secured.

II. Stopplng po,ssetuger steanerE.-Except in cases
of emergency, commanding omcers of lightships shall
not stop passenger steamers to put mail or other
articles on board. When an emergency arises, ttre
commanding oftcer shall see that the lichtship's boat
is in charge of a competent person, and such cases
shall be reported io the Distrlct Commander.

JJ. Leaoe and, Iibettg of Coast Guard personnel
serving on lightship stations is, because of the pe-
culier nature of their duty, a matter of special im-
portance. commandtrg ofncers rdll see that leave is
taken at proper intervals in regular rotation, so far
as desirable and practicable, Personnel on isolated
lightship stations wlthout convenlent communica-
tlon with the shore have in the pasi been allowed a
greater amount of leave than ihose on lichtships not
distant from the shore and with convenient com-
munication, The commanding ofrcer of each llght-
ship will grant leave and liberiy in accordance with
instructions from the District Commander. See the
applicable Commandant's Circular for general rules
concerning leave and liberty of militarized person-
nel. Care must be exercised et all times to malntain
aboard a force suncient and capable to carry out
the mission of the unit, and qualified to cope with
a,ny emergency that might arise.

In the case of civilian employees on lightships,
leave and liberty will be cranted in accordance with
ofncial directives and speciflc instructions ol the
District Commander.

29-12-35 Additionol Inslruclions-

A. Certain sections and paragraphs speciflcally
written for personnel at stations pertaln, hon'€ver,
to a greater or lesser degree as well to personnel on
board lightships, Idenuncation of ttrese sections
and paragraphs appearing earlier in this chapter is
made by an &sterisk (*) appearing to the left of ihe
section or paragraph designating number or letter,

B. Instructions concerning the care and Baint€-
na,nce of electric illuminating apparatus used on
lightships wiU be found in Chapter 21of this manual,

29-1240 Cqre of Anchor Chqin-

A. When a lightship perts her anchor sheln at
sea, the ship and crew are placed in a position of
jeopardy, an important aid to navication goes out of
operation and several thousand dollars'worth of
ground tackle is lost to the Coast Guard, It is,
therefore. vitaUy important that the commanding
ofrcer of a lightship make the care and inspection
of his ground tackle one of his chief concerns.

B. Annual ouerhdul.-At each annual overhaul
the anchor chain should be ranged on the dock, wire
brushed or sand-blasted as necessary, the connecting
links broken down, and a careful inspection made
of the chain, connecting links, swivels, bending
shackles, etc. Attention of commanding omcers is
invited to Buships' Manual, Chapter 26, in connec-
tion with this inspection. The entire chain should
be inspected for wear end incipient fractures. Any
links worn to less than 90 percent of their original
wire diameter should be replaced. Any sections of
chain that are elongated, so that the length ot six
links is increased by more than thr€e-eights times
the wire diameter, should be replaced. In reassem-
bling the chain, the position of the shots should be
rearranged to equalize we&r. A record should be
kept of lhe serial number of each shot, showing its
position in the cable. The connecting links should
be reassembled, using a 4o-percent white lead-60
percent tallow mixture to slush the ma,tching sur-
faces. The results of the inspection and a,ny work
performed on the chain should be entered in the
ship's log, and in the huu history.

C. Change ol seope.-A'r station, the scope of
chain should be changed each week to equalize wear.
In fair weather, moderate scope shell be used, and
in foul wea,ther up to full scope. This change oI
scope shall be logged.

D, Inspection on statlon.-W}).en on station, once
each month, and alter every major storm, the anchor
chain should be hove in to short stay and given a
ca(eful inspection. Particular attention shall be
paid to the connecting links and swivels. As the
chain is brought aboard it should be "rung out" by
striking the links with a hammer and noting if they
ring true. This inspection should be made by the
commanding omcer, or omcer-in-charge, and should
not be delegated, The results of the inspection
should be entered in the log. If excessive we&r or
damaged links are dlscoyered, a report should be
made by dispatch.

E. Spare equipnTent.-Each liehtship shall main-
tain e complete set of connecting li4ks, swivels, bend-
ing shackles, etc., a,nd have a shackling kit aboard
ship and readily avallable. When &ny of this equip-
men is used, replacements shall be requisltioned
lmmedl&f€ly.

F. Inspection ol neu chain.-Wh,en new chain or
eppendages are received, l,he commanding officer
should make a careful inspection of it before it is
struck down into the chain locker,
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29-I3 I.OGISTICg BY AIRCRAFT

29-I3-l Generql-

A. The employment of eircraft for logistic duties
in support ol eids to nevigation activities h&s in-
creased steadlly durlng the past several years. Thc
development of ttle helicopt€r, and imploved types
of f,xed wing aircraft, has enabled the Coast cuard
to ovelcome a conslderable number of the seemiDgly
chronic losistic problems tttat have always plagued
the elds to ravication program. B€fore the edyent
of the hellcopter, lt was not uncommon for an lm-
podant radiobeacon on an island station to be iD-
operatlye for several days siEply because a boat
could not deliver technlcal personDel or repl&cement
equipmeni due to impossible sea conditioDs, Many
ol these stations, under most weather conditiols,
can be serviced by helicopter with personnel and
equlpment within 2 or 3 hours alter recelvlng a call.
Vedical patients can be evacuated expeditiously
when remoyal by boat is either impracticable or im-
possible. T'ttere is an adequate landing neld or water
alea within a short distance of many Coast Guard
shore units. Itlth such landing facilities &vailable,
it is possible to deliver a large nuEber of personnel
and a considerable amount ol equipment and sup-
plies in fixed wing aircraft, with a minimuE of delay.
Searches lor expensive buoys lost in storms, etc., can
be conducted much more economigally by aircraft
than by t€ndels and cutt€rs. A wide yariety ol
€quipment can be dropped from the air to ltghtships,
so ttrat criucal repalrs can be etr€cted wlthout pro-
longed delays. The visual checking ol certah nxed
aids from the alr ls a practical operation, and all
fixed wing aircraft have radio equlpment lnstaued,
which can be used to monltor radiobeacon tr&nsmls-
sions. In addition, all large Coast Guard patrol
planes bave both radar and loran equlpmeot which
can be utilized iu checking rada,r beacons and loran
Itnes.

29-I3-5 Proaedure toi Stqfion Per:onnel-

A. Whenever it becomes &pparent that an alrcraft
intends to land at or near a, Coast cuard unlt, sta-
tion personnel should i&ke action as dlscussed in ttre
tollowing paragraphs,

B. Con nunications.-B€ alert to establish com-
mullcations witJr the aitcra,ft. AU Coast cuard
flxed wing alrcratt are able to transmit elld receiye
on 2670 &nd 2698 kilocycles on radlotelephone,
and ihe patrol and transpori types can transmit and
receive, either by voice or CW, on any stand&rd Coast
Cluard frequdncy. Ifeucopters ar€ ordinarily
equipped to trensEit and receive on VIIF only, lte-
quencies available to the aids to D&vigatloD unit
should be tncluded in the requeft for aeria,l support.
Portable radlo equlpment et scene of drop often
proves a veluable means of communicaiion. Stand-
ard procedures should be used.

C. Raatiobeacon,---Stand by to provide continu-
ous radiobeacon halsmissions if so requested, Ttrls
is extremely imporiant to the pilot end, in unfevor-
able weather, may provide the oDly means by which
he carr locste tJre statioD,

D. Rad/,rbeacon--If a radarbeaaol is lDsialled,
check to see that it is operating satisfactorily. Mo6t
nxed wing militarjr aircralt have electronls equip-
E€lt instaled n'ith whlch they can obta.in bearings
&nd distances from radarbeaaons.

E. Weather.-trdis.ke frequeBt checka ol tl]e at&t€
ol the weather. T?re pilot wiu u!.doubtedly ask for
aa estimate as to the ceiling (distance in feet be-
ts'een tJre ground surface a.t tbe statio,n a,nd tlle
base of tJle clouds), aud the approxinEt€ visibility
ln mlles. Ib.e aids to travigation unlt shorld know
the dist&nce &!1d elevation of nearby landmarks to
assist in esiimatinc visibilities and ceilings. AIso,
he will mct likely nquert the wbd directioa a,nd
veloclty. If there ls a control tower at an adlaa€nt
a,irport, the ptlot will probably obtaln weeth€r ls-
formatlon lrom tbe tower operetor, but tlle alato
should be immediately availtbl€ at the Coast Guard
station in the event the pllot requests li.

8. Airport tanuaus.-Whenever &D alrport is not
tn r"eiula,r operetlon and under the control of full-
iime personnel, the runq/ays should be checked to
Insure that they are not obstructed by cars, live-
stock, etc. It it is at atl posstble that the la,ndlns
will have to be ma.de during the hours of da,rkness,
moke certain that runway ltChts c&n be turned oB
es soon as the pilot requ€sts them.

G. Water landiws,-ln the case of wster land-
lngs, the pllot will ask for the sea conditiols, and
tlre wlnd direction and veloclty in the landbg area.
The landtnei a.rea should be ca,refully swept by &
boat alxd sleared of logs and otber floatins obstruo-
Uona. If necessary, anahored boats sbould be re-
quested to shift their pqsitlons to provide a clear
landing area. Ttre pilot Eay drop drlft stgn&ls
which emit snoke to det€rErlne the local slrd. A
boat should alwa,ys be manned, running up and
standlng by adjacent to the landing area during a,ll
water take-offs and landings.

E, Approachlng the aircrelt,--4reat care eust
be elersised in co|rtng alongslde alrcraft on ttre
water, Apprlac,h should not be made until direct€d
by tlxose aboard tbe planq s,nd then from the dlrec-
tlon &nd in tlre marrner lndicated. Keep weU cl€a!
urtil propelers heve stopped, unless otl$rwtse di-
rectid. PropeUers, wlngs, a.sd tail surfaaes are p&r-
tlcularly dangerous arrd vulnerable. All p€rsonnel
should be ready to fend ofi. Ftnal pa,rt ol approach
by use of a ltght Une m&y be preterred to comlng ln
under oars or poqrer. A water-borne plane will m&ke
more leeway tha'n a boet or ship. If the wtDd t$
strong or water is rough, the plane may preter to
drop ast€rn a liter&ft or & line to plck up or deltv€r
tlte D€rsonnel or supplles lnvolved
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l, Helicopterc do not require l&rge areas in which
to land. Clear area approximalely 100 feet square
which. is reasonably smooth and level will suince,
if it is not surounded by tall obstructions such as
tlees, power poles, buildings, elc. If obstructions
are gresent, a larger area will be required for land-
ings and take-ofis. The pilot will survey the terraln
and request information as to the levelness of the
ground area prior to landing. Ground personnel
should be alert to provide this data. Wtnd condi-
tions are an even more important factor in heli-
copter take-ofrs and landings than in flxed wing
aircraft operations, and the wind direction and
velocity information should be immediately avail-
able to the pilot. Personnel on the ground must
remain well clear ot the landing area, 'Ihe tail
rotor is a very serious hazard, and this taci should
be borne in mind when approaching a hellcopter
from any angle. Any loose items in the vicinity
of the landing spot must be removed so that they
ere not picked up by the rotor wash and thus
damage the blades.

J. Air d,rops.---There are several types of eir drops
utilized by aircraft in delivering equipment and
supplies to ground uniis and Yessels at sea. Ftagile
equipment such as electronic tubes, etc., are care-
fully padded and dropped by a cargo parachute to
ground stations. If the equipment ls to be dropped
at sea, buoyant materia,l a,nd waterproof containers
are added. In addition, & long buoyant retrieYing
line is attached to the parcel to facilitate recovery.
A considerabte number of drops are made flee fall
when there is little likelihood of damagtng the ma-

terial. Personnel on the ground or on board ship
should remain clear of the area or under cover durlng
ell air drops. This is true even when parachutes are
used, as injuries could result should a chute fail to
open. Any parachute used should be washed in
lresh water lf they have been wet with salt water
or spray, then hung to dry in a well ventilated spot,
Do not let them come in contact with grease, oll, etc.

K. fr@res.-Mo6t large aircraft carry paraflares
whlch are each capable of iuuminating a large area
with a Ught equal to ?50,000 candlepower for a period
of I to 3 minutes. They are particularly useful for
lighting water areas lor boat searches, etc. These
flares coniain magnesium material which burns
so intensely that it wiu penetrate concret€. The
flares are dropped normally from an altitude tbat
is sumcient for them to burtl out prior to leach-
ing the ground or water surface; however, pleces
frequently break from the flares and reach the sur-
iace before they haye dissipated. Water or nre
extinguishers will not control the burning, and
sand or dirt thrown on the burning material is the
only efrective means of combating a flare flre.

L. Me$age blacks.-Message blocks are often used
to deliver messages to ground personnel or vessels
at se&. These are nothing more than hollowed,
sm6ll wooden blocks rvith a long blight colored cloth
streamer atta,ched. The blocks are buoyant and are
palnted a bright yellow or orange color 3o that they
may be easily located. The6e are used tor com-
munication purposes h the absence of radio or
Aldls (blinker) lamps.

I
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2945
29-48
2948
29-52

29-3
29-52

2g-24
29-2L
29-27
29-29
29-28
29-34
29-31
29-27
29-32
2943
29-33
2+32

Alarm
29-21
29-23

Anchor Chain, Lightship_

Boats, SmeU---- ____----__ 29_39

29-29
99-31

29-9
29-23
2947

IlluminatiDc
fnflammable
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Painting
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I
lndex

i\fatnterance of statlons-continu€d
Safety

standby Usbt
Structures
SuppUes
,Vehicles

o
Once-h-ch8rge---
Otl Apparatus----
Operating Instructlons-------
Organizatlon oI Aids to Nsvlcatton Unlt----

PalntlnEr,

Selety
gmaU
standby Lishis--- ------ 29-46

2S-.s

Pa8r
2942
29-39
2946
2S-27
29-33

, 29-38
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2942
39-39

2S-2
29-6
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2g-2
29-9

2*20
2S-2

Watch, Quarter and stotion Bill------- 29-2
Storage Betteries- 29-g
suppUes, Handlng aDd gtorage ol--------- 29-33

29-38

Malntenance (see olso Malntelarce> --- 2S-27
Operating Instructions---------------- 29-20

w

Watch, Quarter and Statlon B L----------
'tlgatctrstandlng at Llsht Statlons-----------

Privete Alds to Nevteptlon---------------- 29-4?
Protection of Alds to Navlgatlon, lss's fo!-- 29-4?

Iiadlobeacons
R€volvtng Apparatus--------

29-25
29-8
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